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Springhill Miners Decide 
To Go On Strike Today

HURD PETERS 
PASSED AWAY 

LAST NIGHT
Dying Italian Names Sandy 

Macallo As His Assailant«•

City's Consulting Engin
eer Died at His Re
sidence at 9 O'clock 
after Short Illness.

St. John's Streets and 
Wharves a Monument 
to His Memory - His 
Family History.

C. P. R. WILL NOT GIVE IN TO 
STRIKING DOCK LABORERS

AtLargely Attended Meet
ing Held Last Night 
Demands are Stated.

Recognition of Union and 
Revised Schedule of 
Wages Asked For.

Company to Issue Count
er Circular Today « 
Gloomy Outlook.

BASIS FOR MILITARY AND 
NAVAL DEFENCE IS REACHED

Fellow Countryman of 
Victim Accused as the 
Author of Tragedy.

Ante Mort* Statement legates to Imperial Defence only Occupied |n
Working out Technical Details - Results Ob
tained Regarded as Practical Now - In Mat
ter of Naval Defence Each Dominion is to 
Consult Directly with Admiralty -- Canada has 
first Turn.

General Manager McNicol in Statements Yesterday 
Intimated That Company .Would Resist De
mands of Men, Utilizing all Rail Route if Ne
cessary-As Result of Manner in Which Strike 
was Sprung Lemieux Act May be Resorted to 
in Suppression of Trouble.

to be taken at Instance 
of Atÿçney General.

One of Principals Arrest
ed The Others Have 
Fled to the Woods.

The death of Mr. Hurd Petera, eon. 
suiting engineer of me ally, occurred 
nt hie reuldence, 1«7 Paradise How 
leal evening. The event which wait 
not entirely unexpected, will he learn
ed with deep regret by every aectlon 
of the community. Mr, Petera waa 
taken aorloualy 111 laat week nnd on 
Thuradny Buffered n atroke of unruly 
ala which, at hla advanced age, left lit. 
tie hope nf recovery. Mince I hen he 
had been ateadlly falling and he pan 

away laat evening nl

a
«panai te Tha «tandard.

Montreal, Aug, 9.—A# aenn at word 
of the atrlke trouble# at Port William 
nmongnl the dock lahorera reached 
the Canadian Pacific headquarter! at 
Toronto prompt measures were token 
to deal with the matter. Ah order 

leaned withdrawing 
of the company', boat a from the 
per hake nervine, the Alberta and 
Athabanrn, and thcne will be laid up 
until the trouble la over, or the de
manda of the Weitetn Wheat bualheaa 
call them Into nervine, Thin brings 
to a npeedy end the live heat a a week 
nervine on the Canndlan taken, which 
waa Inaugurated tt muni It ago between 
Owen Sound end Port William, In 
he meantime the nervlre will be ear- 

by tri weekly aalllnga by the 
In. Kecwatln, and Manitoba,

died hr the boat! will be carried by 
the allrall route.

It waa atated at the Canadian Pi- 
cISc'e odjct-s that owing to the manner 
III which the atrlke waa sprung on 
the company, efforta would be made to 
enforce the l.emlenx Act, and see If II 
waa available against the men aa Well 
an the companies. It waa reported 
that already a aeore or more nf 
atriknrn had been a fretted at Port 
Wlillntn In thla behalf

Vice Prealdehl MeNIcol Intimated 
thla afternnoh that the company would 
realat the demanda of the atrlkera 
who were trying to lake advantage of 
the pronpectlve big demand for labor 
on account of the Wcatern harveat. 
and that freight would. If neceaenry. 
he taknn by the alt-rnll route, au the 
trouble would not dlaturb bualheaa at

general ataff, and they have been en
gaged at the War Office working out 

general 
liy the 

When

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 9.—The other day a 

delegate to the Imperial Defence Con
ference aald, "Thing! are going the 
wrong way." Today a delegate aaya 
"that the reaulta already obtained are 
extremely practical." It la understood, 
however, that regarding military and 
naval defence, a general baala for 
working has been agreed to, and a 
nub-committee of military experte 
have been appointed under the presi
dency of den. Nicholson, chief of the

Special to Thi Standard.
Springhill, N. 8., Aug. 9.—At a large

ly attended meeting of the local U. 
M. W. Union held here tonight, 
unahlmuuely decided to atrl 
once, I duo of-the moo members at
tended the meeting. Thla rncana that 
the mines of the Cumberland Hallway 
and Coal Company will he completely 
tied up, us all the miners working In 
theae collevles are U. M, W. men. The 
whole of the mechanical department, 
tlcmeh, engine drivers, fan men, etc., 
will atop at f o'clock tomorrow mere-

the technical detail! of the 
plan agreed to In principle 
Imperial Defence Conference, 
those are concluded they will be re
ferred to the conference. Regarding 
naval defence each dominion will con- 
eolt directly with the Admiralty. The 
drat of these meetings will take place 
today when the Canadian delegatee 
meet Mr. Reginald McKenna, Sir 
John Fisher, nnd other high Admiralty 
officials.

SbEHjse
received during a nhoottng attray nt 
Beech wood yesterday. 1h not expected 
to live and arrangements are being 
made for the taking of an ante-mor
tem disposition. This afternoon At
torney-General Hazen was communl- 

i cated with at Fredericton and the 
necessary procedure complied with in 
the securing of a étalement. J. C. 
Hartley has been commissioned to 
proceed with the work at once.

Chief Kelly called nt the hospital 
at 10 o'clock. The Injured man said 
that the name of hla assailant waa 
Sandy Macallo. that he waa a very 
dark complexloned man and ehtuld 
he eslly recognized. That he voulu 
like to make a deposition aa he felt 
that he was going to din.

Officers on Spot.
I Beechwood, where the crime look 

la at the upper end of the 
and the officers In that dis-

It waa
he attwowaa nt once

Up-
aed peacefully 
9 o'clock,

In the death of Mr, Hurd Petera, SI, 
John loaea n cltlaon who, pernnpi, 

any other since ihe found- 
city has left a permanent 

la life work he- 
the leal few

more than 
lag of the
and abiding record of hi. 
hind him. Until within 
months, when he retired to Ml the 
honored position of consulting engin 
eer, Mr, Pel era wna city engineer of 
81. John for forty-live years, 
hand la writ large on the streets 
and sldewalsa of Ihe city,

plane prepared by 
record to hla nbll

lug.20 FOOT BOAT 
IN RECORD 

OCEAN RUN

AN ITALIAN 
TRIES TO KILL 

COMPANION

Meeting EntHuslaitle,
The meeting waa very enthualsltld 

Benicii no conflict of opinion 
question aa to tho courea

She
1 lied oa P 

Aaelnlholn. Kecwatln, aed 
while any freight that cannot be ban

ned rIlls os
to be adopted District President Dan 
McDougall and international Vice- 
President H. 8. McCullough, were pres
ent and Informed the meeting that the 
International organisation waa ready 
to give all ihe support ncceaeary to 
tight the inane to a successful «ill- 
fltiilon. The following resolution V ne 
then adopted unanimously and with 
areal cheering:

"Whereas we, the mine workers of 
Springhill, 
which we
lusted hr and through the method of 
rnticillnilon and whereas the various 
boards ot conciliation have failed to 
give tin Ihe deal red* relief; be it re
solved that We, the mine workers of 
Springhill, cease work Tuesday, 
dal 10th. I nop, and remain idle 
the Cumberland Halfway and Coal 
Company grant thé following de
mands: let. Recognition of ihe union. 
2nd. Thai I7tn fit a 
weight of a box of coal as decided by 
the Patterson board, that the price per 
tun bo based on this standard and that 
the miners Hinoeforili be nald by the 
ton. 3rd. The establishment of a 
schedule of prices for nil kinds of 
work in and about the mines and 
n-gulal Ions as an- necessary for the 

Inter- 
ot a

all.
anil the

Wharves built from 
uim are u elandIng

The City Tadiy.
During Ihe year* of Mr. Paiera' aer- 

the very nature of things, the 
city ho# undergone a vnst change In 
many respecta, yet many of the Im
provements und additions are direot- 
I. due lo Ihe foresight and litougui of 

late engineer, 'inuee who tray- 
• ! the «treets of today, can form 
lotie idea of the amount nf rook out 
ling and levelling which has been 
done. Forty-live years ngo, ât I ne 
end at King street east, between Went
worth and PHI streets, stood a huge 
rock M feet high with a boll tower 
and -watch soute on the summit, and 
only one small passage where one 
cart could pees at a lime, Crown St,, 
between lilllott Row and Union, and 
Wentworth el rent between Orange and 
Duke, were blockaded by rock and 
wholly Impassable, Mr, Peters ui- 
reeled the opening up of the streets 
In Inis section o, the city. After Ihe 
dre he supervised the re-laying of the 
city and built many new streets. In
cluding Canterbury street through to 
St. domes, North St„ Dorchester SI. 
extension and many others. Mr.Petera 
built the wharves at Reed's Point, 
else the Connolly wharf and prepared 
practically nil the plana for ihe other 
Want Side wharves At the time of 
tha building of Ihe «rat C. P. K. wharf 
It will be remembered Mr, peters op
posed the plan of construction on piles 
nnd. Offered to resign If his prediction 
of disaster was not verified. The result 
Is too well hnown to need mention.

Caotlooad on pa«* 2

LETTERS OF 
MRS. SUTTON 

MADE PUBLIC

GUELPH HAS 
A SAD DEATH 

BY DROWNING

iiy.

vice In
I place,
* trie?1 and Deputy Sheriff Armstrong 

of Lakeville, are on the spot, but noth
ing has reached this town as to the 
result of the search for the culprit, or 
In fâfct, the cause of the murderous
yiurtiand, N. B. Aug. «-Further 
particulars reached here tonight of the 
Italian shooting affray at Beechwood 
last night. It appears that a large 
number of Italians, railway navvies, 
were employed on the C. P. M near 

- Beechwood, among them being Sana y 
A Larosha, Louts Nlcolonla and —e vic

tim of the affray.
ê Larosha Is seems had been cor

responding with a girl named Ketch, 
who was employed at the dwelling of 
Robert Wallace, about a half mile 
from Beechwood on the eastern side 
of tho river 8t. John. On Saturday 
night the three men and about ten or 
twelve of their fellow workmen were 
at Wallace's house. The three were 
drinking but the rest apparently were 
sober. Larosha seems to have become 
Jealous of the mordered man and the 
*lrl. and In the melee which followed, 
he waa shot by Larosha. or Nlcolonla, 
hot It scents practically certain that 
Larosha did the shooting.

Delay Experienced.
There seems to hare been consid

erably delay In communicating wltn 
the sheriff, hot aa soon as word waa 
received Deputy Sheri» Armstrong 
hurried from his home In I-akevlIle 
to the scene and Sheri» Tomphlns and 
Constable O. W. Green went north 
this forenoon. Constable Miles Mc- 

1 Créa, of Victoria county, also came 
• down from Perth to assist the Carle- 
ton county officers. Larosha was seen 
among the men about 1 o'clock this 

, morning and It supposed to be on the
* western side of the river as one of 

his compatriots who got his mall at 
■ the Bath poet office today, waa af
terwards sees signalling across the 
river.

Special to The Standard.
Dlgby, N. H., Aug. The sloop 

yacht Old Glory, with twenty feet 
water lino, arrived here today from 
l-archmont. New York, having been 
sailed and navigated hy her young 
owner, George P. p. Donnell, who, In 
company with three hoys, made an 
outside run. Thla la the same boat 
which sailed from Dlgby to New York 
In 1107.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, August 9,—Because of a 

trivial quarrel over the point aa to 
who was the better coal shoveller, 
"Jimmy" St. Marie tonight «red «vo 
shots from a revolver at an Italian 
named Audettl. One of them pierced 
hla boot, the others going wide. St. 
Marie made good his escape and the 
city la being systematically searched 
for him. That murder was premedi
tated was shown by the time that 
elapsed between the quarrel and the 
ahootlna St. Marie lying In wait for 
Audettl Are hours after the tiff, when 
the latter was coming form work.

hare various grievances 
have endeavored to have ad

Annapolis, Ann. 9,—The reading if 
the record of last Saturday, when the 
hoard of inquiry Investigating the 
denlli of Lieut. James N. Hutton, U. 8 
h. C, on the Government reservation 
here about two years ago, conducted 
the proceedings of that day In secret, 

llie col a examination of Mrs. Sul 
water, ton, the mother of the dead officer, 

occupied practically all of today's 
meeting of the hoard. No sooner had 
Mrs. Sutton taken the stand to testify 
this morning, than Major In-onard, 
Judge Advocate, demanded that the 
letfera of Mrs. Sutton reed at the clos
ed session of Inst Saturday, be glvea 
out *0 Ihe reading public, 
the record of the whole I 

The Icllors, summed up tried/, 
might he described an the expression 
of Mrs. Sutton's firm belief as to the 
Irrldinl lo her son's denlh, entirely 
aside from the question of the adc 
qiisiy of the ground for soch beliefs.

They showed that Mrs. Stilton Is 
very much III earnest and strong In 
lief convictions.

Spsslsl to Ths Standard.
Guelph, Ont,, Auguat 9,—A drown

ing accident occurred here at two 
o'elpck this afternoon In the River 
Sherd. Thomas Webster with two 
companions were out on the river In 

nnd In endeavoring to 
change places Webster lost hi# bal- 
Shoe and fell headlong lato the 
It Is thought that hi# heed struck 
some hard object, as ho never rose 
to the surface although It la believed 
he waa a good swimmer. Deceased 
was about thirty-five rears of age 
Me was employed ae night watchman 
In the shops of the Slnndard Fitting 
and Volve Company. He was an 
Bngllshmnn by birth, having come out 
here some months ngo from Bradford, 
Baglai,d. A sad feature of the aed 
dent Is the fact that his wife snd Utile 
child were to sail next Friday from 
England to Join him and make a new 
intne for themselves In Guelph.

Aug
until

a small boni,AZOR NASON’S 
CONDITION IS 

NOW CRITICAL

ami be the standard

THE WESTERN 
CROPS READY 

FOR REAPER
-in h

along with 
meeting. proper government of mutual 

eats. 4th The establishment 
fair docking system."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 9.—Thla morning 

Dr. W. J .Weaver, the physician who 
Is attending A lor Nason, who wge 
struck by a tree yeeterdoy, said that 
the patient's condition was very criti
cal, It waa feared that tha base of 
the skull had bgen fractured and If 
so chances ware not bright for his 
near

Cowans To Issus Circular.
It Is understood that General Man

ager rowans will Issue a circular to
morrow to Ihe cifect that Ihe men may 
go back at the present rate of pay 
and If they refuse and ultimately lose 
the strike, t„ey will be compelled to 
accept t. lo per cent, reduction aa the 
wages now paid.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Aug. 9,—Report» received 

from all parts of the West show that 
the weather has turned warm and Sim 
after the storms of laat week, nnd the 
crops are coming with a rush that will 
have the Weal In the midst •at bar- 
vesting sooner then expected. The 
reports are all exceedingly favorable 
and Ihe hail damage apparently wns 
very' local. Oars and barley cutting 
are already In full swing, nnd in many 
districts wheat catling has already 
started.

SAWARRANTS 
WERE TAKEN 

UP QUICKLY BAODECKI
NOW READY: 

FOR FLIGHT

I'tide r the urwm-fxa ml nation that 
followed. Alts, fluftoh bore hermit 
Welt until three rnufe wttneseo» trute 
summon» d.

wry,
Victoria hopaltsl title afternoon 

Mias McCttllom. the matron, atated 
that Nason's condition waa unchanged.

sHotjs

At

ONTARIO’S 
FRUIT MEN 

FORM UNION

GRUESOME 
WAKE LEFT 

BYHOTWAVE

He remained la a semi-con
state and It wns difficult to tell what 
would resell.

Several hundred yards from where 
Mr, Nason mot with 
other large tree on the Lynch pro
perty on Regent street waa blown 
down nod Mr, Charte» Howie, of 
Sounder» street, who was wheeling 
hla Infant twin children In n baby 
carriage had lost 
tree a few seconds

Ms accident un-

•mX. Ottawa, Aug. The way tho vet
erans' land grails have keen taken up 
lead* to the belief that net many are 
left to he cerflSed to by the depart
ment of nlHfla.

•ff**|*j RW m 'J&ZrtlLlXX «5Momre»LAr^9_--^hei wavcls ,,„,in,«ic, issued by tbe militia Special le tbs Standard.

m9LSZAm Canadian# wen,

tog the some period «««re were ,oe Africa at different times a ploted. Mosers. McCurdy and Baldwin
Mftba. «umber were men who served wheeled (be aerodrome oat of tbe abed

twice This was especially notice- allowing Ibe numerous hewspuner 
able to (be laaf contingent». A IHtie men and pbofographer» to take her 
over 2j*Ùi warrant» are off the m«r- picture The wind died down toward» 
kef for good. Z8I being located by tdl- (he evening, but a» the work waa not 
unfeere nnd 1,791 regletered hy atibatt completed until nearly dn»t, It was 
tufea, Hetweea Ihe decreasing nut* considered Inadvisable to attempt a 
her lot sale and the advance to the Sight.
price ot c. V. R. lands |5 per acre r------------- -——------------------------
there Might to be a rise to prices to

WM. KENWOOD 
ALL BUT ADDED 

TO THE LIST

under thepassed
Nfera,Held st Ssth. 

e, along with the other*. 
at Wallace'* how*» are be•

Spécial Id the Stendifd.
St. rathartw*. Out.. Aug, 9—The 

organization was effected Ih (hi* city 
today ot the Ontario and Wogtef# 
Co-operative fruit Company. whose 
object 1# to *hlp fruit from the Nlag 
ara ffttlt belt to (be Canadian Went, 
direct from (he producer to the con
sumer. (hu* tutting out the middle 
mau * profit* and giving the West fruit 
almost afl choap ft* It 1* sold hefo. A 
good many of the fruit growers around 
here' have gone Into the thing and

This
Ing held at Bath, Kfcokmfa waa cap
tured this afternoon and brought here 
hy Constable Green on hi* way to 
Woodcock, He Is apparently 
year» old and ha» * typical Italian 
face. He refuse* So talk about the af- 
fair and seemed reluctant to give
________ gherfff Tompkins and the
other officer* remained at Bath end 
expect to locate Larosha, a» It 1» be 
TWed that he \* «till larking hi the 
vicinity.

HAD NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM

DROWNING HIBERNIANS 
TO DEDICATE 

CELTIC CROSS

4

Special to The Standard.
Psrruboro, ». Aug. «-—William

hla
a Kenwood, aged eighteen. who boa Sss#

working a* a stevedore to Perobero, taken stock, and hope to make a big 
success of It,attempted awtctde at We* Hoy Sun 

day alter soon by shooting himself to 
passed through 
hi» heart and

Spatial to The Standard,
Fredericton, Aag. fn the hum 

cone which preceded Ihe eferfriepl 
storm yesterday aftoritoosi several par
tie* who were

THREE CHILDREN the brosat. The bullet 
hla toux to* shore 
lodged at the back ot hla shoulder 
Made, f sorter» Head and MtMowrle

BURIED ALIVE EASTERN UNITED STATES
SWELTERING IN HEAT WAVE

the neat laittf*.Qwtory M««»^ Angn*t 9,— Three

, 'WxiWimm
Murdoch LemeaL

were summoned from Farrsboro and
fthe river to catooea HE FELL SIX 

STORIES AND 
STILL LIVES

and motor hanta hod narrow encage*, *^5mfie»l. An*. 9. Ilibcralefis frero 
different porta of Caawda and Ihe UM- 
ted Stale* will meet * Gros*. We, 

tiuehec, next Sunday, 
dedication of a 4'eftle

A canoe containing faha Restty and 
Georg» Dwrltogion wa* upset Of
........ Other y own* men who were
ewtonotogjMtao (he storm sprung up. 
(erring tie progrès* of the wind storm 
I ho young men clung to Ihe upturned 
(mart and wave about fntigwed whew 
hefp strived.

to go walking withof a yoong tl stiles below 
to mat* to (be 
crow to Ibe lenee Irtob Immigrant» 
who died M llwt «pot Of **ip fever to 

pp HM to made oy sir
irbarie» ÏHzpotrtc* and Mon. (herics 
Morphy, Secretory of Sftie. ArehMs- 
hop Hugto, of «eehre. wlfl ofScIWe.

five persona—four of them Infants 
and one old man -died from the heat 
at the seashore.

New York, Aug. The official ther
mometer of (he local weather bureau, 
which looks with condescension on 
sweltering humanity from an eleva
tion of 1.70 feet above (he street, re* 
lafered 92 degrees at Z o'clock this 
affernovra, (he boffesf day of the sum 
met, and wMhto three degree» of the 
hottest August d«y ever recorded here 
by tbe department. In the succeed 
tog boor the mercury fen four de 

ce*, oad * sunset a refreshing 
up. bet parks, recree- 

tlen piers. cMy dock* tod open spots 
are crowded tonight rittir sleepers 
wtiched over by the police and fbc
__ her, rtog share

g«. ' Hundreds off thousands sought 
Coney Island tod (he .beaches for re 
96 degrees at Coney Island when It 

degree* at Cawey Island when It 
was 99 hi New York The moist 
heavy sir toy Hfelens Hhe a blanket 
Prostration* were ccmtlneaRy being 
reported from (he cKy hospHato and

him

CANADIAN PACIFIC RV.
MAKES GREAT SHOWING FELL FROM

WHARF TO 
HIS DEATH

ttetfel for tomorrow is promtseid by
(m weather bateau. *

f^hlladflphia, f’a^ Aifg. t.—Th* met 
enfy tn fh<* o>ffl^l»l th#-rm<xmei#7r 
reached M degree* here today, wklle 
many lnstriim<nf» oh the streets 
»howed nhove the 1 (TO mark. Bit 
deaths were report< d as dti#- to the 
exce**hr* heat. Thr<m*hfmt tfi#* state 
tha suffering from (hf extreme heat 
ahd ihe taeh 

Ho*ton. Aug. ft. Oh fit* way ncrom 
the heaveh* today Old So! pro*1 rated 
a halt dozen parsons In this city. His 
hunting influenças swit the merenrf 
to tbe *n mark tn the official weather 
bnrena thermometer, bat there were 
many other place» in tho city Where 
$d> WM exceeded. Atiwm» those who 
were overcome was Dr. Samuel A. 
Greene, a termer may or ot Boston. At 
the dty hospital It wa* sal<l ffmlgkf 
that he was fairly comfortable.

êpeelât to Th# êtaoéafâ. M ■
Toronto. Angttrt tr.—%mrH 1n*% 

employed by the him ot fttewnrt. 
Howe m *eeh. was frrriMy injured 
this ntierneoh by a tat! tA ah stores 
down the elevator shaft m their bufld 
fag. .tmt how the accident otenrred 
t* not known.

BALMORAL 
MAN GETS 

HABIT TOO

row,
off fog agpogaax, F,Z>',7.7«S;
We tog*. itljm&tU, awl^o^

Meet rest. Aog. «-At • K of rnto ha* bee» greet.off
tnRaNway Comgeoy bcM today » dtr'c tortodid to wmMhly raporre. ff*9*A1*

4*4 «ffy* par mat am the preaerewew to.«w from tiher aowrea*, «1 
etoch sod t par cent an (be rmmaum feral atat hwwme. deduct

r.trtoedehtopto. HATIJM-. uorpffou, #11

off «4 a# 1 tor tmt an (he to ticumahfp rapffmam.wt waaiamw, 
■writ Win be ptid t baron* « J9WOAWW; deduct cwMriSotiowu to pwn- 
ttrm ant at tbe tetorevr aa ato* lewd, #**»«*; wax 
-d. aff toad torn Th* re PSffe «or dmdesda, RWMM, 

tolto' tor ihe Petti yam to hma t» After pwyxuati off oM dhxdewda do
afwred tor the year the mwtiaa tor Use 

RMweek- year earned forward^# SM«74*L

totted to (he «tempt, wad wow He* to
a precarious condition Motte bas
beew toawwe for acme time tori was not 
renal dored dangeronw.

Epariti to Th* Ptoridard, 
nmm, M- ft, Aag. *—FtoWp Urn 

dew. threw your* «M, a *m off imam 
W. Lamseden. wa* drowned this after
___ hy fnfHng ererhvavrd from to*
tofhar a wharf

•ptrtoff to Th* Stoddard.
ffstihoaate. Aog. Fc-toSm Moffe. ofthe •timerti, Nesflgcuvche rowdy. * Mr. JetiP-e f. A. Anglin of Oft a 

w*. who «retrod to the city an Sunday 
left yeaterffary for Idgby * S

tempted to eemertt atielde. Me tried 
, to cti ato thread «Wh * race*, tod «as

h

w
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f SCHOOL FOR IMAGISTRATE 
PARTRIDGE OF MONCTON 

ISLAND NOW FACES CHARGE

NBA JESBAY, U 1 - » '' ; -

——ODDFELLOWS GOWGANDA’S 
FLOCKING GREAT WEALTH 

TO THE CITY DISCUSSED

VENDORS OF 
FREE SPEECH 

COMMITTEED

The kindthat p/eases people
WHI1 c

NGTrustees at Meeting last 
Evening Decided in 
Favor of Scheme — 
Chairman Thinks Ex
tension of Holidays 
Unlikely.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 8.—M. ci. Toed. K.(\, 

oi St. John, who was appointed by 
the Provincial Government a commis
sioner to Inquire Into the charges 
made against the stipendiary magls 
trate of Moncton, opened the Inquiry 
n the police court here today, tieorgo 

er‘ °r Sussex, and George 
!.. Harris of Moncton appeared for 
complainant, while XV. 13. Chandler.
K.C., of Moncton, and \V. A. Farrell.
K.C., nf Hhedlac. appeared for Mr.- 
Kay. The complainants set forth that 
Kay has not accounted for certain fees 
collected and has not Impartially dis- 
1 barged his duties of office, 
preliminaries were taken to the pow
'ruWÛ but ML , tncomlng train, .ml boat, brought

=,!, P°"er". «uflL-lput largo number, of Oddfellow, and Re 
Into *A°“„le,UI!ed to »«>■ bpk«h9 to the city yesterday and the “}° ,court nfteen cent, each on et recta and hotel, seem already well 

one r««o Ih Va 9 °f exerullon9 In tilled with visitor.. The reception 
îr Ih . wî,n' Beven renewal, committee turned out In force In the

p i afternoon ami there »a. a brother
‘;„L "loured In evidence a of the Three Links at every train and

ij ?™1 purporting to be made by boat to say a word of welcome to 
n. ha) as cicll court commissioner the strangers. The great body of the 

,Z. tp%s?tm,ror ,.°r the feea vol delegates, however, will not arrive un- 
« h ‘ , L ,prl< Ma*ev gave evl til tonight or tomorrow morning,
iienc«* as to the returns made by Mr. when the assembly of the Grand 
.vay covering a period of years. He Lodge will meet, 
said Kay had received u salary In lieu Today's sessions are mostly nre- 
°r Tees, the latter being paid Into the i llmlnary, comprising the meeting of 
ny treasury Returns from 1008 to!the Grand Encampment and the gath- 

Iy09 were placed In evidence. ! "ring of the Rcbekuh Assembly. The
Mr- K*X Examined. | Grand Encampment will meet In

Mr. Kay was next examined ns to | Keith’s Assembly rooms and the Ho- 
b's appointment. He said that the i hekah assemhly convenes there in 
returns placed In evidenoe were all the rooming and afternoon 
r- turns made by him to the city treas Mr. A. 9. Stalker, Grand Patriarch,

I here were no supplementary of Plctou. N. 8., will preside at the 
Grand Encampment and will present 
his annual report. The Grand Scribe, 
Mr. Melville McKean, of Moncton, will 
also report on the progress of the 
Encampment.

About sixty outside Oddfellows will 
take part in the Encampment proceed-

■■■■■
The

rAMany Delegates Arrived 
Yesterday— Meetings 
of Grand Encamp
ment and Rebekah 
Assembly to be Held 
Today.

Toronto. Aug. 8.—John A. Mont- 
ague miuiug engineer and assayer, 
has Just returned (o Cobalt from Gow- 
gandu, after a thorough investigation 
into a number of properties. He re
ports that over one hundred tons of 

averaging better than 4.000 
ounces to the ton are ready for shop- 
ment. He visited Mann. Bartlett and 
Boyd Gordon properties. Dealing with 
mineralisation at Oowganda, Mr. Mon- 
taguc states that many veins barren 
at the surface have proved commer
cially valuable silver bearers at depth.

Rumors of a mysterious airship 
seen hovering over different sections 
or the city have apparently resulted 
rrom the discovery that a mathemati
cal teacher of the staff of an institute 
In the vicinity of the city has been 
conducting experiments with a flying 

lately quartered at the house 
of F. B. Fethorstonhaugh, patent soli
citor and engineer on the Luke shore 
road. Mr. Fethsrstonhaugh, who is 
supposed to be Interested In the ven- 
ture is out of the city and his friends, 
although admitting the existence of 
the airship will give no particulars. 
Mr. H. T. 8. Young, of the Fetherston- 
“MW Company, admitted, however, 
that the rnaemne belonged to a client 
One gentleman who has seen It, says 
that several parties who had an Inter
est In the Knapp rollerboat are part 
owners.

Will Stand Trial For Sell
ing Obscene Litera
ture-Case Heard in 
Police Court Yester
day- Bail $1,800
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At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees held last evening, 
it was decided to establish a school 
on Cartridge Island, and Miss Hat 
grave was appointed teacher. A bill 
from Mr. D. Mullln. K.O.. for legal 
services In connection with the lease 
of lots on Newman and Dunbar streets 
caused considerable discussion. Those 
present wete Mr. It H. Emerson, 
chairman; Dr. H. 8. Bridges. Mayor 
T. H. Bullock. Mr. John Russell, Ji . 
Mrs. Bkiuner. Mr. M. Coll, Mr. D. li 
Nase, Ml. H. Colby Smith. Mr. L. Mi 
Mann, truant officer, and Mr. E. Man 
nlug secretary.

Applications for positions on tht 
teaching staff were placed on the up 
plication list.

The report of tip' teachers’ commit 
tee was read by Mr. Emerson. It was 
accepted and Its recommendations will 
be carried out.

In the police court yesterday George 
Miressla and Nicholas Allotis, charg
ed with selling obscene literature, 
were sent up for trial at the county 
court. Ball was accepted, each of the 
defendants leaving a recognizance of 
1900 and Peter Petropoults, of King 
street, A. 8. Papagdorge, of Main 
street and M. Mercouris. o( Mill street 
giving bonds of |300 In each case, 
making 11800 ball for each defendant. 
D. Mullln. K. C., appeared for the de
fence, and Dr. A. W. MacRae and Mr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, for the prosecution.

Night Detective Lucas called by the 
prosecution, testified to going to de
fendants’ store on the evening of July 
81. and picking up a copy of a pppet 
known as Free Speech, and pointed 
nut two 
Items In
of Allotis if he was aware that the 
two paragraphs specified were im
moral. Allotis replied that he had not 
read them. Mlrlssls asked him what 
"morals” wero, and he replied that It 
was Improper to sell the papers. Mir- 
Issls. In reply stated that It was pro
per, asserting that the Items were
oorrwit

Lucas told

With Faculty of Ten Membcrs^nmij 
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Rothesay ... y 
Collegiate School

Rothesay, Pi/b.
Michaelmas Term begins TUESDAY, SepKmber 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year two scholarships 

petition. v

Canadian Ports.
8-' Aug. 'J.—Schooner 

K*tle J- McNeil, Hawkesbury to Bad- 
ueck, Minnie A., Sampson Lakes to 
Charlottetown; Loretta Sampson. 
îr«oinafl8h n* t0 R- Bourgeoise; Lumen 
Die Sampson. Marble Mountain to R. 
Bourgeoise; c. P M. Burke from 
flsbing to H. Bourgeoise. Aurora Me- 
um”* Bay to Summerslde. Lady 
hi 1. Kaiser, Uuysboro to Sydney
Soï.°°£eLJft,ID»8 A 8te,B°n. Smith, 
Port Hood to Sydney.

Parrsboro. N. S.. Aug. 9.-Arrlved- 
Scotsman, with barges No. ti 

and No. 7 from Portland; schr. Abble 
Keast, from Northhead.

Cleared—Tug Scotsman, and Barge 
a.0, t !0t Yarmouth; sch. Levuka for 
St John; schr. Maggie for Wolfville. 
E,9Uft m’ Aug. 9.—Arrived—Stmr. 
lo?UMoJra.?'e' L°ndon' vl« An,WerP 

Brltl.h Peril.
Ml^n'fitonka, n7w ^Arr'V'd-8t“b

BlSrRew' York,

Olbraltar, Aug. a.—sailed—Btnir. 
Prime»» Irene, New York.
l«nd0'^wAiB- v8 -A>-rlved-Sln,r. See- 
ceed'ed * ^ur^‘ ^or Antwerp and pro-
Mr,'JeranU1a:NAeUw,YaraArrlVld”8,0r'

lv^at-Cherbourg, and Bremen, and proceed- 

, gueemtown, Aug. e.-stor. Maure- 
prôoeeded for Llver‘,0°1'
lberalaP0D°„l;,„Au*' ’-8«''ed-Btmr.

...a.per:;ttre7.l78a,,ed-8teim”
Cherbourg, Aug. sailed—steam-

er Friedrich per üiosse, New York
CaHnS» ' V-A"K„ Arrived stmra. California, New York: Ionia, Montre-

erLilZiiri?°0ili Au5' —Arrived—steam- 
itie.MV New. ' ork vla Queenatown. 

,v“k: Aug- 6-Paaaed-stmr.
Seîfer ur*' c- a ,uf Man-

■
Threatened Trouble.

A letter was read from Mr. Israel 
et. Patrick street, dated

try.
statements.

G. L. Harris testified that he had 
examined the returns made by 9ti 
nendlary Kay for seven years', and 
found no entries for renewals of exe
cutions. He found that the returns in 
■ases referred to by Stevenson were 
'ncomplete. There were some thirty 
3iieh cases, and the shortage in each 
Is from 16 to 46 cents.

W. A. McDougall, police court clerk, 
ju helg sworn, said that all executions 
were signed by Kay. Fees paid to 
the witness were handed over to the 
•Magistrate. Witness said he kept no 
cash book which called from Mr. Fow 
l»rs the remark that It whs about 
time for an Investigation. The witness 
said he did not think the amounts re
ceived for renewals of executions 
were included In returns, but they 
would show for themselves. To Com
missioner Teed the witness said there 
has never been any demand for an 
accounting of these moneys.

Hon. A. D. Richard, county treasur
er, was examined In regard to moneys 
uald by Kay In connection with crlm 
Inal cases. Ills examination was still 
foiiig on when courtf adjourned until 
umorrow.

Patcheii,
Aukuet i.’. stating that ho hud been In- 
Jured while working at Victoria schoo: 
and asking $100 compensation. "If 1 d 
not hear from you in three days 1 will 
give you trouble about It." he wrote 
The matter was referred to the visit
ors of Victoria school to Investigate 
and report.

Mr. Manilla 
teachers for 
and entered in the minutes.

Tho report of Mr. E. s. Carter on 
matriculation marks 

t stated that Master 
Walsh had won the Parker medal for 
highest marks in mathematics. Dr 
Bridges explained that a mistake hud 
been made in the tabulations and that 
Miss Rosalie Waterman lmd made the 
highest marks, and was therefore the 
winner of the medal.

The application of Miss Grace C 
Smith for the position formerly held 
by -Mr. Allen was stood over for con 
■tfleratlon.

!

of seeing 
leaving the story with the paper. He 
saw. from the street, a number of 
snloi.Both Mtressls and Allotis dispos
ing of the paper In the shop and in 
one instance one of the Greeks 
brought a paper to a "lady" at the 
door.

a man
business sessions of the Rebe- 

kah assembly will be held in the As
sembly rooms and the degree 1 
exemplified at the Seaman's In 
jn the evening. A rehearsal was held 
last evening under the direction of 
Mrs. Peters, of Nova Scotia, and Miss 
Harriet Smith, of tho West Side, who 
are both very efficient leaders, and 
It is anticipated that the exhibition 
will be something beyond the ordin 
ary.

The decoration committee were at 
work yesterday at the meeting rooms. 
Tim reception room, which will 
cupled by the ladles has been trans
formed Into a place of veritable love
liness. The decorations are all of 
pink and green, the colors of the As
sembly. The large assembly room, to 
be used by tho Oddfellows, has been 
prottlly decorated In patrotlc style 
with the use of flags and streamers.

The grand officers are all In the 
city ind will take part In the En
campment today. It Is understood that 
there will be a keen contest for some 
of the most important offices in the 
Grand Ijodge.

will be 
.Btttute

g read the report of tho 
June. It was received are open for com-

FoMlluBtrated Calendar and all Information apply to the Head Maeter. 
717 “•______________ _ REV. W. R. timBAHD. M. A.the universlty Hardly a Lady.was read.

His Honor—"A lady, did you say?" 
Lucas—"Well, you wouldn't call her 

a lady; a woman would do."
Under cross-examination by Mr. HURD PETERS 

PASSED AWAY 
LAST NIGHT

*p children, twelve by hla flrat mar- 
rinse and nine by hi» eecond; and
the^eventeent^bornthla n°t,Ce’ *" 
2 PETERS.Mullln Lucas said he was aware htat 

tho weekly was sold In the city for 
more than three months in the streets 
and In Stores. He did not nttemp 
interfere With the circulation of the 
paper previous to Jùly 31. He missed 
reading several Issues. He was of 
the opinion when first glancing at the 
paper, that It should be suppressed. 
He did not act wholly on his own 
ideas In prosecuting. It was partially 
from special Instructions from a high
er authority and partially from his 
own Intutltlon. He did not warn the 
men that an arrest would follow In 
the event of non-cessation of the tiuk.

A Medalist.
Hurd Peters was awarded a silver 

medal upon tho completion of hit 
course at tho Collegiate school ; and 
ne won n gold medal for extraordl- 
nary efficiency In his studies at Kings 
College, now the University of New 
Brunswick, from which he graduated 
as a Bachelor of Arts, and subsequent- 
ly received the degree of Master of 
Arts. He was also awarded u diploma 
by the college nt the conclusion of the 
special course In Engineering under 
. ir. Cregun, C. E. He was employed 
as lovelier in the constructing of the 
European and North American Rail
way from 8t. John to Vanccboro, and 
on what Is now the Intercolonial Rail- 

kftwoen St. John aud Moncton, 
in iXt>4 he formed a partnership with 
the late Mr. J. Edward Boyd. M. I. C. 
H., with whom, un, I or the firm name 

*>f Peters & Boyd, he carried on busi
ness in St. John until Mr. Boyd ac
cepted a position on the Government 
Railway.

t to

Extension of Holidays Unlikely.
Mr. Emerson stated that he ex 

pected the question of exteudlug the 
school holidays would be considered 
by the Governmeut uud the • Board 
of Education in a day or two. He 
understood that the Board uf Eduia 
tlon would stand by their former de 
vision, and the extension would 
be granted.

Mr. Emerson stated that ground rent 
amounting to $329 was due

Continued from page 1
Mr. Peters' greatest work in recent 

years was the rebuilding of Union 
street on the West Side, which he 
transformed into n wide and substan
tial thoroughfare by means of crib- 
work with earth filling. It is consider
ed one of the finest pieces of engineer 
lug work ever accomplished in this

PORTRAITS 
PRESENTED TO 

UNIVERSITY

Message From The Proprietor.
Hon. (\ N. Skinner at this Junc

ture interrupted the proceedings to 
state that a tnessa 
prietor of the paper 
at his office, and if he (Mr. Skinner) 
consented to represent the proprietor, 
he desired the privilege of the pub-

I
ture to have been a very handsome 
man. eyes set far apart, a large nose, 
and a determined chin. Hu Is smooth 
shaven and hla hair Is grey. He wears 
the uniform of 
tillery, ami his 
medals and decorations.

Lady Douglas is dressed in tho fas 
hiou of a century ago. 
parted in the middle, a 1

go from the pro- c'ty- 
had been received Th

on prop
erty on Horsfleld street, belonging to 
the Hoard and leased to Mr. J. II 
Pullen.

e last work on which Mr. Peters 
was engaged was a survey of the flats 
on tho West Side, which are under 
process of transfer to the C. V. R. He 
was employed In this undertaking by 
the Dominion Government and It was 
unfinished at the time of his death.

Mr. Peters was a prominent member 
of the Church of England, and was a 
constant attendant at the Mission 
Church. In Paradise Row. He took a 
deep interest In all ecclesiastical mat
ters and served as a member of the 
Diocesan Synod for many years.

He was prominently Identified with 
the N. B. Historical Society and held 
nenrly every office In the gift of the 
society.

Wherever Mr. Peters Is Intimately 
kntvn the news of his death will 
bring sincere regret for he 
man who appeared most kindly 
courteous to all alike.

Much sympathy will be extended 
to his family In their bereavement.

After some discussion the 
matter was referred a colonel of the ar- 

breast Is covered withto the finance 
committee with power to act.

Dr Bridges reported for the com 
mitten which had been appointed to 
consider the advisability of establish 
ing a school on Partridge Island. Dr. 
Ruddock, on behalf of the Dominion 
Government, he said, had guaranteed 
to supply the labor and fix up a 
school building if the Board would 
vote $100 for lumber etc. He recom
mended that the offer be accepted.

The report was discussed at 
length.

Mr. Coll wanted to know what it 
would cost conveying the scholars too 
and from the Island 
a committee be appointed to Inquire 
into the coat.

Iappearing In court at a later 
Ith counsel. •

Mr. Baxter and Mr. MacRae—“Who 
is the mysterious person that you ask 
the privilege for?"

Mr. Skinner, in reply, stated that it 
was Bruce McDougall.

Lucas was re-examined briefly by 
Dr. MacRae and at the conclusion of 

flinaeni* « . . . hi* evidence Dr. MacRae announced
I nk.intL 8. *~Arr*ved—Steamer that the prosecution would rest the
La,k|°”,“' iV1,Ion‘,oa1' „ case with the evidence adduced.
Dnmititm,0 m ,9'—Arrived—Stmr. Mr. Mullln contended that the itemsmaïinw *[t’mroal- „ referred to in the information were
rassnndiV m??'* 7 ~~8aVe<1-steamers not obscene, ahd applied for the dis- 
cassanditi. Montreal; Horda, Sydney,

r. TrooV' „ Auk 7.—Sailed—Steamer 
General Consul Pallesen. Mlramlchi.

-uields, Aug. 8.—-Arrived—Steamer 
Nordon, Chicoutimi.
««mTmÎL ASg' S.-Salled-Steam- 
Quebec”m# n°Bton; Philadelphia,

.
f\The Tlon. J. D. Hazen has received 

•low England portraits of Sir Howard 
and Lady Douglas to be placed In the 
library of the University of New 
Brunswick. The pictures are a gift 
from the great-grandson of Sir How 
ard. Lieut. Maurice P. H. Port man. It.
.V. who is spending the summer In 
Sunbury county for the benefit of hla 
health, which was Impaired during hla 
service on the Chilli 

Some time ago
Lieut. Port man ami learning that bel 
was a great-grandson of Sir 
Douglas, expressed hla regret that the
Provincial university had no good pur It wns through his Influence that In 
Malt of his Illustrious ancestor Who th• university, then known us
had been one of the earliest govern Kings College, received grants of
,,ls ,,f the Province and had always money and land that enabled it to

It would t.p difficult »ei»e Interest 111 Metier Properly carry on the work of higher
teen . hlldren on the ‘•““"•'«‘'on- education. He also provided a gold

Island. It would cost S7 (to a day to Following this conversation Prem- medal which Is each year awarded to
carry them hack ami forth Hu ,,r """'l1 received a letter a day nr the writer of Ihe best essay on a ,, Aug. 9—Arrived—Stmr. f
moved In amendment that 1100 be l w0 mm from Lient Portman’s father, i subject chosen by the faculty. The t Calcutta, etc., for lloston 
placed at ihe disposal of Or. Ruddock !]“' -Hon Port hi an of Ted worth Douglas medal, as It la commonly cal- v,,"!! , "ll'r' Aug 7—Sailed—Stmr.
to (Is U|| a school building Hint Ml»» ■*nI(in.. ( llelsea, S. W-. In which he ; led. has been won by many students , -'icoutlml
Hargrave he appointed teacher pro- ’"“"Vl hr '"“I 1]eard from his son of | who afterwards occupied high post- ubau' Aug >—Arrived—Stmr. Rus-
vlded she qualify within n certain ' r Ha*"n a "•■*> that the university tlons In the life of the province and ” ’ New Y"’k via Rotterdam,
specified time, and that she should not ?!'ould .P"»9"8" « likeness of sir elsewhere. Foreign Forte.
he appointed on th- regular school1 Ho''ar'lland that ne was sending him----------------------- - . . New York. Aug 6 —Arrives—m,
atarr until She had compiled with the "r mimature, of sir l».»e -------------  Furnessla from olasgow
conditions. and Lady Douglas. Ihe best pictures rtUfll I Cherbourg Au»

Tin- origin»! motion w„ lost and narrae"1uïî'vîf'.ü’y i™1.1/'“"‘‘'’‘’P»'1 UnLLUL WILL «roi,print Wilhelm frcmNew%orktbp amamlmt-nt cnrrivd Thosf who !5îf nf 7 J !l d° h 8 8on If ILéLi for Bremen and proceeded
voted for the amendment ww the honor The Het2^h<îm' IflllllVim Boston. Aug. p-Arrlved-fltr. Halt-
Messrs. Day. Rimsell. Smith, and Nase Thn v M AIMT A IM fax ,B|-» from Charlottetown Port

Mr. Manning read a letter from Mr , P|rt’‘rp* *re imout n i-2 by 9 Iwl AI3M I IaIN Hawkesbury and Halifax- Hrhr v#i
Wm. McLean thanking the Board for hC ,P/ ”!Zt‘ nn/1 are evidently top dare (nr.) from Bear River N S
their testimonial on his resignation ïu ot n,,an,urp* Panted by a mas'er. e ___ Sailed—Strs prince Arthur (Hr)
as principal of Aberdeen school in „hcy T,<,rG ,prtoi>^ ît^0,if> ,uVor 8,< MCIITDAI IT\/ f°r Yarmouth N8; Calvin Austin for
which, h** stated, his lntc*r(*st In tin, ^ow®rd, and Lady Douglas term of Ri F11 I II AI I I V 8t. John N ft- Rnnsorn n FmIIof t> rSt. John schools would be unalmted Hu”'"p.'èîïmf11, “"d h' l,ld retur"' IxfcU I l*«»LI I | Portland, Basl’port and St. John n'b

. .... Wr “ul11"'* 'sir Howard appears trim the pic A,hon*' Au« Thm Oreek Oovern- 8li.fommA,m0r» - hN„ B-„.

Day said lic hpd s‘',.n „„êut Ihr.^f^eSoF8*1"*8"8'”^

............. ..................

m2Sm for’Z^’rajr»iürïïïJ
MAft'è/‘refêrrmlîreothêî Mim' ,h, 'H1"”C r?*®. "h,cl1 matter reals Vineyard Hav'en^Ayg. «.-Arrived- 10 Th* •‘«"dard.

aa— - — -'titis&sass ^-SsSSSi’S
for do; McClure (Br.; from Annapolis ! , ,ol"r’. w“" "'ai-ad today, 40
NS for New York; Basile (Br) from fco®11’ ®Bd ,be locti '«a» won by 
Maitland. NS for do; Abble and Bva four up. The Halifax players who
!,”£■ MoSma'rrom JUT leS,e ,onl*ht tm 81 Jehn speak on- 
4.ra<07 De,M'1" Rreakwater form” î£®3u& ald^e 'g?*.1?,” p’m^J

«uÆ VWtfSMX ra.
(Br., from Fort^Orovllle NS for do. rV

Vineyard Hftyes, Aug «-After be- mJcoim"„V 1
lug aground for several hour* today ÎL<M2J!ÎIIÎÎ * \ *a!S£L fjMlee 0 B. 
on Pepque Island, the four-masted schr IS' ®a,ma,n 1 Archlbsld ve. Mitch- M.nd Krnm from Hnimde'phm Z f 'J™* Ù *'■ j0fies
Calais, was (lotted wlibeui apparent „ „•/*•- *i. Mtirray v».Injury. The retenue cutter Aetishnet ^ Vfc Connell; a Hen*
i"d the tag Marspull nulled the I* ü*lll**- Total is for Hall-
idhooner afloat and she arrived at thtg ,M’ To'*1 ,or Woedstook, 1«. 
nort life today. She will proceed n 
woh fto the weslher permits. The thick 
scather canted the vessel to get ont 
if her course.

Her hair la 
ace acarf cov

ers her head aud about her neck la a 
full and long gold cualn.

(leneral Sir Howard Douglas, hart..
a. c. n„ a. c. m. u„ . . h. s.. d. c. l.
was mm of New Brumwlck’e early 
governors. Ho wns « man e. lutein- 
««nee and energy, who did much to 
Improve the country and direct the 
people's attention to the cultivation 
Of the soil. He was also Interested 
In education, and used hla I ml uence 
aud private means to promote lemn-

.Appointed City Engineer.
Mr. Peters then continued to con

duct the work of their office until ap
pointed city surveyor In April 1801. 
In July, 186.1, the office of city engi
neer was established, and being rn- 
appoluted under that title, ho held 
that position continuously until made 
consulting engineer. He had a high 
reputation for professlolnal ability, 
and the present condition of the city 
«ÏÏÏ* ami highways fully attest tho 
faithful discharge of hla duties.

In I860 Mr. Peters married Emily 
Mary Halre, daughter of Dr. Halre, 
formerly or Newfoundland, and later 

U of Cape Urotou, where she was born. 
Of this union there were five children, 
three of whom died in infancy, and 
two are living; namely. Florence 
LeFebre and Ralph Dowling Peter*.

Loises In The Fire.
The disastrous fire which visited St. 

John In 1877 destroyed Mr. Peters' 
residence and office, with all his plans, 
memoranda, and so forth. He was 
one of the Incorporators and a mem
ber of the first council of tho Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers. He 
was quite active at one time in mili
tary affairs, and retired with the rank 
of Lieutenant-Colonel of tho Second 
Battalion, St. John County Militia. 
He also held offices of trust in 
nectlou with the Church of England, 
of which ho wns a devoted member.

AX

1

station.
eraler Hazen metPi*

He moved that Howard missal of the defendants. Ho further 
argued that Allotis did not understand 
the statements of Night iJetectlve Lu
cas and therefore could not knowing 
ly sell an obscene paper. "The pa
per." added counsel, "Is not lewd/'

His Honor—"Is It modest or 
chaste?"

Mr. Mullln contended that items of 
the nature of the two paragraphs were 
dally figuring In the press.

Dr. MacRae, in arguing for the com
mittal of the two men to trial before 
a superior court, contended that tho 
paper tended to corrupt morals.

"Innate Filth.”
Mr. Baxter on the same side argued 

that the paper was obscene, and filled 
With "Innate tilth/’ He ridiculed Mr. 
Mullln's allusion to the paper as a 
censor of morals. The attorney gen- 
eral. he said, had seen It was time 
to Interfere.

Both defendants were committed for 
trial. Ball was .at first fixed at $l,ooo 
each, and $1,000 In two sureties. In 
the afternoon his honor fixed the 
amounts as previously stated.

A School For the Island.
Mr. Day did not think the plan of 

conveying the pupils 
On stormy dnys 
There were fhlr Family History.

Mr. Hurd Poters was born In Fred
ericton August 28, 1880, son of tho 
5»“ J;h.ar,l« .Jpffrpy nnd Mary Ann 
Elizabeth (Forbes) Peters. It Is said 
that the first American ancestor of 
this family of whom their is any au 
thon tic knowledge was Charles Peters, 
who was registered as n physician In 
New York In 1703. Valentine Hew- 
let Peters, tho great-grandfather of the 
■tlbjpct ot this notice, was a nntivn of 
Dong Island. His son, Jam»» Pelera, 
who was also horn there, was a Royal 
1st; and after the dose of the Ameri
can Revolution he came to New 
Brunswick with hla seven children, ar 
riving at 8t. John May Is, 1781. Ho 
was one of the fifty-five commissioners 
appointed for the allotment of land 
offered by the Crown to those who 
preferred to leave the newly organized 
republic and accept the offer of homes 
In thle Province.

After carrying on a mercantile bush 
noas In St. John for * time, he re- 
moved to Oagctown, whore ho set
tled on an estate, and was subsequent- 
£ appointed Judge of tho Inferior 
Court of Common l-leas. Mr. James 
Peters married Miss Margsret Lester 
a native of Long Island. She died 
In 1826.

I

SITUATION 
IMPROVING 

IN SWEDEN

1/

WOODSTOCK 
GOLFERS WIN 
FROM HALIFAX

I
DEATHS 4

Maxwell—At Public Landing. Kings 
county, August 8. Agatha R.. daught
er of Georg" H. and Annie R. 
well, aged 20 years

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m ,
from her lafot residence S49 Main 
street. Friends and acquaintances 
are Invited to attend.

Stockholm, Aug. 9,-^-The streets of 
Stockholm today present a livelier as
pect than on af^day since the general 
strike began. Many carts and street 
cars were plying their tmrte through 
the streets of the capIteH^nitfi the 
threats of the strikers tf|BMHould4flI0p “I1 lraff,< K,n* <*E5fPlkovn through the streets today, passing be
fore the strikers' headquarters. He 
was without an escort, 

uu° a eglectr,(' Pi»1»** are working 
without Interruption, and tonight It 
seems doubtful whether the employes 
of the railroads will Join the move- 
ment. Rumors are again In circulation 
concerning a probable collapse of the 
*tf,ae the workmen being dissatisfied 
with the speeches and the methods 
employed by their leaders In carrying 
It on. In many cases the men are re
fusing to obey to orders to got out.
In any case the strike fund is not 
strong enough to support the' move- * 
mont longer than a fortnight without 
caueing great distress.

A Seventeenth Child.
Mr. Charles Jeffrey Peters. Mr. Hurd 

Peters father, son of James and Mar
garet. was born In Hampstead. Queens 
county. New York, In October, 1778. 
and was In his tenth year when ho 
accompanied his parents to 8t. John. 
He studied law with Mr, Ward Chip- 
man, the elder, bpforo Mr. Chlpman's 
elevation to the bench of the Supreme 
Court, and at the age of eighteen be
gan the practice of his profession In 
Kingston, Ont. Returning to St. John 
he was appointed Common Clerk, an 
office which he held toff twenty-four 
years and was succeeded by his son, 
James, who retained It for tbe same 
length of time; and after him his 
nephew, Mr. B. Lestor Peters, held It 
for tho same period. He later bdeamc 
Solicitor-General of the Province, and 
In 1880 was elevated to the position of 
Attorney-General, In which capacity he 
served with ability for the rest of his 
life. On two occasions he declined to 
accept a seat upon tbe Supreme 
Bench. He died in February, 1848. 
His first wife, whom he married In 
Kingston, was a daughter of Captain 
Baker of the British army. For his 
second wife he married Mary Ann 
Elisabeth Forbes, who was born in 
England, daughter of Mr, George An
thony Forbes, Surgeon-General of the 
British forces In the West Indies. She 
died In 1M8. Tbe Mon. Charles Jeff 
rey Paters was t|a father of twenty-
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•TNICKiN WITH PARALYfflff.

evening en route to Fredericton, 
where they will consult with members 
of the Government at tbe meeting t*

Special to The Standard.
Port Dalhousle, Ont.. August fL— 

Captain A. Milligan, of the steamer 
Klnmount, was today taken suddenly 
111, but Is leaving on his boat, bound 
for Kingston, with his mate in com
mand. It la reported that one side 1s
Ing'after1 hli*" ** m bo*rd ,ook>

4‘

Hon. D, V. Landry,
Urirulture, arrived Hi the dty last

StsSrcs*"28” dafcv.
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AUCTION SALESTURKEY AND 

GREECE MAY 
NOT FIGHT

ELIOrS NEW 
RELIGION WAS 

ASSAILED

FREDERICTON 
HAS ENVIABLE 

FIRE RECORD

SPRINGHILL 
STRIKE IS ON 

FOR TUESDAY

batpfmsespecpJe *
CITY

Water LotskVGIC 
JONG 
WTDER

In Guy's Ward, Western 
Side of Harbor.

BY AUCTION 
1 am Instructed to sell at Chubb's Cor

ner on THURSDAY tyORNINQ, th« 
12th inst., at 12 o'clock:
Three Tracts of l^and, coven why 

water, at lAh tide, slluthe 
West Side iorVthe liitAi'j/Tnnd now 
used for *!ov« and VFnber pond, 
known as Lots 1. 2, and 3. For fur 
ther partlcuIarslpluiiH, terms, etc., on 

City I Engineer, City Hall

. P(pMS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain Street.
Telephone 973. P. O. Box 298. 
Globe

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

V

Special to The Standard. #
Sydney, N. 8.. Aug. 8.—The Spring 
II strike will be called

London. Aug. 8.—The acute stage 
reached In the dispute between Tur
key and Greece over Crete is causing 
anxiety in the European capitals, such 
as always accompanies any diplomatic 
difficulty in that quarter of E 
but. as M. Iswolsky, the Russlon min
ister of foreign affairs, said In an In
terview at Cowes last Tuesday, If 
there is an awkward development in 
the situation; Europe will see that no 
mischievous effects result therefrom : 
there Is uo idea that hostilities will re
sult and every belief is that satis
factory settlement will be reached.

It appears now that Turkey has not 
proposed anything in the form of an 
ultimatum to Greece, but has 
lined herself to verbal protests, while 
the four prt
ing energetic representations, 
to Constantinople and Athens, to se
cure an amicable arrangement of the 
dispute. The four powers insist that 
under no circumstances shall the 
Greek flag be hoisted over any public 
buildings in Crete, and the foreign 
consuls at Canea have been instructed 
to im pre 
authorities.

East North field, Mass.. August 8.— 
The Northfield conference for Chris
tian workers was never attended by a 
greater gathering than that which to
day was present at the service^, 
thousand people came to the confer- 

today. The crowd at the morn
ing meeting was so large that two 
overflow’ meetings 
An attack on the religious doctrines 
recently brought forward by President 
Eliot, of Harvard University, marked 
the address by Dr. J. H. Jewett, of 
Birmingham. England, at this service. 
Dr. Jewett, whose topic was the 
' Conquering Christian." assailed Pres
ident Eliot’s views, because, he said.

ey lack all sense of human guilt, 
which is absolutely essential to any 
religious doctrine, and which has been 
the motive of every great drama In 
history."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 8. Fredericton 

has a remarkable record of jiot having 
a fire of any consequence for upwards 
of a year, in fact, since August 4, 
1908, when a barn belonging to Ed
ward Hurley was destroyed, there has 

n a fire doing more than $10 
damage, and the fire depart-

on Tuesday, 
according to positive assurance given 
by U. M. W. officials who have Just re 
urned from that colliery district.

The strike will not be of a sympa
thetic character' and will have noth
ing whatever to do with the Glace Bay 

Conditions existing at 
are worse than those at

quire of 
BulldiWHOLESOME 

TORONTO, ONT. She Standard
ng.
F. L.not bee 

or $15
ment has been required to wet hose 
on only one or two occasions and 
only for blazes of an Incipient nature.

It Is doubtful If losses In Frede 
rlctton for the last year from August 
5, 1908, up to last Thursday, amount 
to $100.

difficulty.
Sprlnghil
Glace Bay, from the U. M. XV. view
point.

Shorter hours, better wages and 
better conditions for the miners gen
erally is what will be demanded at 
Sprlnghtll and g fight to a finish will 
be wared to secure desired ends. A 
meeting of the U. M. W. is called for 
Tuesday evening at Sydney mines, 
when the advisability of calling the 
men out from the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal mines will be considered.

It is understood that the gathering 
will be of n perfunctory character, as 
It has already been decided by the 
U. M. XV- that a strike will be called 
at this plant. From the tone of events 
it looks as If the war would be brought 
into Sydney mines before the end of 
this week.

*
were necessary.

<•

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Rétamaichool of Household 

Icate from Mount A1 
teaching Houaehy

lolence 
faon ac- 
Scionce T. L. Goughian

AUCTIONEER.SHE RECALLS 
MIRAMICHI

FIRE WELL ITALY WANTS 
TRADE ACT 
WITH CANADA

Conservai 
Members, and A 
I pianos.

Departmj

ry of Music
ulpped with

of Literature 
be. Scholarships

IDaJirtment of Oratory 
n (miUjme of Oratory, Boaton.
1 mJT at Mount A1,leo 
pfip’s Museum of Fine Arts
yhtd, R. C. A., and equipped 

to the value of $76,000. 
etching, Wood 
en arranged.

Write
D. D„ Principal.

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD In the first ranks and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business The following list will give some idea 

our city circulation:

otesting powers are mak 
both"th 8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.

Clifton House Building.

POR SALEA

A

10 11. I*. Kngiui'. nil In perleri order, viibin and 
engine room 13 ft. For purtleulnr* apply to Jin 
II. Crocket, othce of The standard. 1-’ •

hr this fact upon the Cretan

CARELESS BERRY PICKES. NN N 
START BAD FIRE.Carving and1b —— *. it. deep, with *pare for ice hi centre. < an be de- w

Rancor Me.. August 8.—Fire started livt-rea latte: purl of June. RAYMOND a. DO 
by careless berry pickers Sunday HKitn. u<»vni iioi-:i
morning threatened to destroy 2.000 ... ----------— - -------------------------------

of valuable timber land in Essex WANTED
street, the property of P. II. Coombs. _______
V H Barwise, F. XV. Wilson and „
Mr,. Mary A. Colli,,.. _ : t

There is no water pressure in the by letter to Executive, 13 Prime William street, 
vicinity, and for hours hundreds of ; 
volunteers worked with buckets and ] 
axes until at last the danger was over.
The actual loss will he small.

On Sunday afternoon lightning 
struck a stable In South Brewer, de
stroying it and hurtling three horses 
ami four hogs. The stable was own
ed by the Eastern Manufacturing 
Company, and the loss Is about $3.000.
Maxwell.—At Public Landing. Kings 

County, on August 8, Agatha R 
daughter of George H. and Annie 
R. Maxwell, aged 20 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter. wantfo-ai ,h„................. .Mr. Thomas Brosnan, accompanied ya^A^JnE t-.’ iu»m^****
by his daughter, Miss Katie Brosnan, L__
left on Saturday evening on the Cal- 
vtn Austin for a short trip to Boston ......

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES IN CON
VENTION.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 8.—The con
vention of the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies was formally 
opened here today with solemn pont
ifical mass at St. Pauls Cathedral. 
Bishop Canevin, of Pittsburg, was the 
celebrant. At a mass meeting tonight. 
Bishop Canevin addressed a large aud
ience, urging suppression of the white 
slave traffic. The delegates and visi
tors to all the meetings of the con
vention are manifesting great inter
est in Chief Red Willow and Chief 
White Horse, two full-blooded feioux 
Indians, from Dakota, who are dele
gates from the Pine Ridge Mission of 
Jesuit Missionaries.

Chief Red Willow is the Indian 
whose picture is engraved on the live 
dollar silver certificates, lie has quite 

warrior, having taken 
Dart in the Custer massacre, and many 
of the fights prior to that great bat-

(North Shore Leader.)
Mrs. Jane Dunnett of Whitneyville 

has returned from Black River, North 
umberland county, where she was on 
a visit to her aged aunt. Mrs. Jane
McGraw. HR
voars old if she lives till November, 
and despite her great age is remark- Rome. Aug. 9—It is stated that the 
ably smart. She is In possession of Government, through its Ambassador 
all her faculties and talks very in- Rt Loudon wm shortly enter into neg

«leUons having a, ,h<„ object tha 
conclusion of a commercial treaty 
with Canada.

Calendar

Mrs. McGraw will be 104

: &mool
lepRmber 14th.
holarahlps arc open for com-

Ion apply to the Head Manter. 
*EV. W. R. limUARD. M. A.

CITY: NTED to work in stit hlng 
>f sliov factory. Apply at 

ry. corner Clarence and Albion his.
. I IM 1’HIli: Y A CO.

GIRLS WA
department oi

H. W. DYKEMAN—48 Bt. Jamea "treet 
p. j. OONOHOE—Cor. Bt. James and Charlotte.
M T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James atreeta. 
ROBERT BARTLETT-185 Carmarthen Street 
8. M. WBTMORE-Cor. Queena Md Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NEIL—168 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. L. Depot 
A MoLAUOHLIN—60 Onion etreet 
E. 8. OIBBLEE—20 Pond attest
rE# P0j;SSi^r!,10n"d0WSt. Patrick atreeta.
H. O. MARTIN-ciï: Onion and St Patrick ctreta.
J D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets, 
j'pr' BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
/ w STACKHOUSE-—C<n\ Richmond and Bt. Patrick street* 
O. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street 
w J ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-10 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER-28 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marah road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marah roAd.
W. J, 6T1PHEN60N—Marah road.
J. Q. LAKE—Billot ROW.
WILL BA XT ER—Cor." Carom rt hen and Lelnate, atreeta
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. Baat.
WILLIAM BAXTER—78 PtttetreeL 
j. GIBBS—R1 Sydney atreet.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
Ï. O. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MIBB RYAN—Cor. Duke and „
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke atreeta.
H j. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke atreeta.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke atreeta.
ROYAL MOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—KlnS «treat.
D. McArthur—King atreet.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg etret.
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden itreat, 
p. S. PURDY—96 Wall atreet.
Ï^L«DR%ANcÂ8.6HQo"SdOecnE&. street.

C. P. WADS—Cor. Wall and Paradlee Bow.
W. GREEN—29 Winter atreet.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 WinteratreeL
B. BAIILEY—Victoria Hotel.

strHU.
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union atreeL 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union atreet.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo atreet 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo atreet.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlco «treat.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
O. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. ORBBNSLADE—296 City road, .
M. WATT—151 city roe#.
R R PATCMSI.L—271 Stanley atreet.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley «trite.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Bruascla atreet.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill end North etreete. 
j. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick atreet.
H. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETOIN1
E R. W. INORAHAM—127 Union «treat 
j E. WATERS—99 Union street, 
w. C. R. ALLAN—172 King atreet.
LeSARON CLARK—184 King street.
W D. BABKIN—267 King atreet 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—166 l'rlnce Street, 
w c WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, 
w’ c* WILSON (branoh)—Cor. Rodney and Union etreete, 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.rt isstsarusr
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A MAHONEY—Winslow street.
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street).
MIES A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
B. J. AIDE—«6 Protection street.

NORTH END:

idly and related to Mrs. Dunnett some 
little incidents of the day. Xo doubt 
very few people are aware we have 
such an interesting old lady living in 
our county.

i
WANTED—A competent cook. No 

washing. Apply by letter with references 
tu MUS. F. P. STARK, Hox 361. 8t. John, 
N. li.

WITH THE FIGHTERS.

Hugo Kelly and Frank Klaus will 
meet In New Orleans on September 
26th.

Bob Fitzsimmons Is working on his 
farm and umpiring a ball game now 
and then.

Billy Delaney, who recently retired 
as a fight manager, has a paying cigar 
business in Oakland, Cal.

John L. Sullivan Is visiting his sis
ter in the Roxbury district of Boston 
and meeting old friends of his boy
hood days.

Frank Erne, • former lightweight 
champion, is going to bring Marcel 
Moreau, a young French welterweight, 
with him when he returns from Paris.

WANTED—A principal for Klngstoi^ 
Consolidated School to take charge, 
.ginning of term. Apply to S. T. LAMB, 
Secret a O' of School Board, Perry's Point, 

County, N. B.BELLS OF PRO 
CATHEDRAL 

BLESSED

a record as a /4.Idren, twelve by his first mar- 
nd nine by his second; and 
he subject of this notice, was 
enteenth born.

> tie.
ANTED—A girl to fill first-class per- i 

mnnent situation. Apply in own hand- 6 
writing References required.
CAN STEAM LACNDRY.

NOVICE MAKES SUCCESSFUL 
FLIGHT.

New York, N. Y., Aug. S.-Clms. Fos
ter Willard, a young New Yorker, and
a novice at flying, made ttve Buccesa. rhatham N B Aug. 9.—The en-
Flyer 'ot'thc New “Nork Aeronautic sagement is announced of Mias Alice 
Society, over Hemetead Plain, near Ethel Lawlor. daughter of R. A. Law- 
Mlneo’a. L. I., at down today. The |(Jr jll(lgc 0( probate. and Mr. Joseph 
length» of the flight van-led from ae- PattctBon qul6„,.y, M.A., M.D.. of
VeAterow8d°,of ,wn hunted pe”on». Kingston and London. England, uni- 
made of whom came In automobile, vereltics. The marriage will take place 
witnessed hie flight this morning. XX- oarly jn September. Miss Lawlor is 
K. X’anderbllt, Jr., WM not only one of the most popular
hï,"motor car10” 8 young ladle» on the Miramlchl. but I»

___  ____ also a leading social light among the
CZAR DELAYED BY FOG. younger set of the North Shore.

- A large congregation assembled
Kiel Aug. 7.—Emperor Nicholas, of yesterday afternoon in the cathedral 

Russia, who is returning from Cowes when the interesting ceremony of the 
on board the Imperial yacht Standart blessing of bells took place. His Lord- 
did not reach Kiel until nearly ten ship Bishop Barry officiated, and Fa: 
o'clock tonight, the passage of the ther O'Keefe and Father Hart were 
Russian fleet through the channel hav- assistante. Rev. Dr. O'Leary was mas- 
ing been delayed by fog. Emperor ter of ceremonies and an eloquent 
XVilliam went aboard the Standart nn(j ooproprlate sermon 
near Rendsburg at six o’clock and mot ed by Rev. Father Elbert, 
a hearty reception from the emperor Franciscan order. The bells arc three 
and the royal family. The Journey to jn number, one being unusually largo quenlly the Y\ esV-rn farmers are 
ward Kiel was Immediately resumed. und all of fine tone. I obliged to look to the Last for assist-
Emperor XX'llllam remaining aboard Rain still continues to fall and will ance in order to save the crops, which 
the Standart and for the greater part effectively stamp out whatever forest1 of course require to be harvested 
of the time In private conversation flrPg are smouldering. within a certain period of time,
with Emperor Nicholas.________ _____1 _ _________________

RS. and New York.
A Medalist.

Peters was awarded a silver 
ipon the completion of hie 
»t tho Collegiate school ; and 
a gold medal for extraordl- 

dency In his studies at Kings 
now the University of New 

ck, from which ho graduated 
helor of Arts, and subsequent- 
red the degree of Master of 
e was also awarded a diploma 
allege at the conclusion of tho 

Engineering under 
He was employed 

constructing of the 
u and North American Rail- 
n St. John to Vancoboro, and 
is now the Intercolonial Rnll- 
ween St. John and Moncton, 
lie formed a partnership with 
Mr. J. Edward Boyd, M. I. c. 
whom, under the firm name 

« & Boyd, he carried on bus!- 
8t. John until Mr. Boyd Re
position on the Government i <1

Miss Florence McIntyre returned to 
the city on Saturday from St. Mar- 

where she has been spending her LOSTtins, 
holidays. toet—A roll of money between K Ing Street near 

rm* be Standard vttiee.
returned to THALIFAX LADIES' COLLEGE TO LET

Harvesters! Harvester*! AND
Mm i*1ft

n -cm "i*rvauts 
and pitintvd ihroughotl 
Apply t<> M B !

course in Conservatory of MusicAgain the XVest calls to the East 
for helpers to assist in harvesting the 
greatest crop XVestern Canada has 
ever produced.

The Increased acreage under culti- 
xatlon and the splendid weather con
ditions that have prevailed through
out the entire season have combined 
to produce a wheat, crop estimated 
at from 125,000.000 to 150,000,000 
bushels, and to successfully harvest 
this enormous crop will require at 
least 30,000 farm laborers.

Tho West can supply but a small 
fraction of this number, and conse-

ion. C. E. 
er In tile

No. 48 Market c
1

Residential School for Girls and 
Young Women. Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETComplété Academic Course leading 
to matricviatlon 
Gill withfut f 

Special# Co 
mestic abien 
Phy, etc# A

Dalhousie and Ne
ither examination, 
e in Music, Art. Do- 

. Elocution, Steuogra-

I Late Clinic Assistant JMyal Hospital, 
London, Engfland.
Practice jp^ted to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
50 Kli 

Phone M

-
f
. reach-A pr 

of thepointed City Engineer, 
itéra then continued to 
work of their office until np- 

C‘ty surveyor In April 1861. 
1863, the office of city engi- 

4 cstnhlished. and being re- 
I under that title, he held 
tlon continuously until made 
K engineer. He had a high 
rt for professional ability, 
present condition of the city 
nd highways fully attest tho 
lscharge of his duties.

1 Mr. Peters married Emily 
Ire, daughter of Dr. Hal re, 
of Newfoundland, and later 
Orotou, where she was born, 
lion there were five children, 
whom died in Infancy, and 
living; namely. Florence 
and Ralph Dowling Peters. 
Losses In The Fire, 
astrous

X
ng Square, St. John, N. B. 
ain 1164.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince W'hlfam Street,

St. John. N. B.

For information and Calendars ap-

REV. ROBERT LAING,
Halifax. N. S.

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY Of

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

M DOLBY’S DOUBLE Ü H. H PICKETT, B. C. L
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

ZZ ner for‘rJoVà Scotia. Prtn< 
Island IndfNewfoundland. 

65 Prince lMiiam Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Commlsslo
Edward(get soncTM.fd

oEl
hey*vhatx 
Ot HATTER
wiO VE,

:woo • oouycyi
I Hit PRtWY 
I HARD. s

HIS HANe\
Dolby- j

Money to loan.WOLFVILLE, N. S.tire which visited St. 
1877 destroyed Mr. Peters* 
and office, with all his plans, 
la. nnd so forth. He was 
e Incorporators and a mem- 
o first council of tho Cana
ry of Civil Engineers. He 
active at one time In mill

's. and retired with the rank 
nant-Colonel of the Second 
St. John County Militia, 

«eld offices of trust In con- 
1th the Church of England, 
jo wae a devoted member.

lb
What impressed ttje writer was the 

admirable system 
the management a 
ment of work; tha 
and tact, the inj 
so graceful to yoA 
ial sympathy in Ji 
teacher and pigj 
which each o 
the work of t 
under such ilhditi 
great asset.-^iduca 
February

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.v *iat prevailed in 
rm J# every depart- 
/ ufldty personality 
UaJice of which is 
nA people; the gen- 
Wrelations between 
f, and the interest 
seemed to feel in 
day. An education 

is indeed a 
Review for

yfF
BARRISTER, ETC. 

E0 Printess-F
FT. jdk. N. B.

I 'THINK
fatallv
IKJUREO

W

POWELL & HARRISON.I
BARRISTER8-A>L

B^^uildinfc.-

BT. JOHN. N. B.

AW.
, ÎÜT'.

The new catalo 
ing in detail 
cerning Course 
Buildings, Equipment ai 
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal,

e for 1909-1910. giv- 
Informatlon con-

offered, Teachers, 
nd the Unsur-

full

ITH» CkAliH ^DouWtcA't, LtAVkNC. OOVBV >

IHOubt-tiOtbS s\W CAUL AT Hlb C
tôrwice ano make a

-FN>.<X>LW f M*
ooEver I sm
iXerp *vNe I 

MONEY. IÆ

Royal BaATION street.
SHALL 1 
FASTEN 
IT MORE 
TIGHT ?

JUST A LITTLE JOKE ON A 
PRiBND • I WANT TO PRETEND 

HURT- BANDAGE IT GOOD 
lAno THEN uET ME have A 

\COuPLE OF 
\CRVTCHC5j
| FOR AH

L \hour, on
ieXsg.

1 Ggthrie,
3*^^lotar1es, Ac,

Crocket(PROVING 
IN SWEDEN

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
XX’olfvllle, N. S. Barristers, Solicite 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offlc*
«

Acadia University,0 NASE A SONS—Indian town.
?â5bÏag«2Îi»M.^.
t MH0o:«.nM.Miin .«.et 

A J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLflB—Slmonde atieet.
MRS. TITUfl—63 Sheriff street.
B. J. MAHONEY—27» Mem atreeL 
M A. MeGUlUl—249 Mein street.

MURPHV-149 Main «rent 
„OWAN—99 Main street. ,
MAHONEY—2J Mdln street,
J. MAGEE—«7 Mlllidgetllle Arenue.

Adelaide road nnd Main street 
street.

FREDERIC YON. N. B.«
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

H. F. McLEOD,
I, SOUfclTOR, ETC
nl/K Dank Building. 

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

m, Aug. 9,-t-The streets of 
today present a livelier as- 

m af*M> day since the general 
■n. Many carts and street 
plying their txade throt 
of the capItej^H^nitA the 

the strikers tllPRÇHjould 
■afflr. King 
î streets today, passing be- 
itrikers* headquarters. He 
it an escort.
ctrlc plants are working 
terruption, and tonight It 
»tful whether the employes 
roads will Join the move- 
nrs are again In circulation 
a probable collapse of the 

workmen being dissatisfied 
peeches and the methods 
y their lenders In carrying 
any cases the men are re- 
bey to orders to got out.

the strike fund Is not 
Jgh to support the' move- 
r than a fortnight without 
ftt distress.

barrister

The Institution offers a course of 
leading to the degree of 
Arts; a course of four

Office in the
four years.
Bachelor of 
years, leading to the degree of Bache
lor of Science; an Engineering Course 
of two or throe yulra, qualifying for 
entrance to thnp^hlrd year of the 
large TechnlcdrSchools; a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Theology, and Special 
Courses for those desiring only se
lected studies.

4M Queen St.X
'

Sausages,
Bologna 

Copkadf Beef 
Cookej^lams

Whole or Sliced.

N. C. SCOTT—Cof. Anclalda road I 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—687 Mein 
s . GIBSON—C61 Main atreet.
H. TRIFT6—163 Mein street, 
w. H. DUNHAM—116 Main atreet.
A. MeARTHUR—64» Main street, 
c. w. OREENSLADE—67» Main «treat 
T J. OUAICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE-733 Mein street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Mein and MIU streets.
O. S. DYKEMAN—88 Slmonde street.
MISS ALLINOHAM—416 Main atreet

PAIRVILLE :
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4* <j«u RCFWPBO TO 
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aoneeinkoA
five humored
OOgkARî. I T e New Carnegie Science Building

beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address,

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfvllle. N. 8.
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7
Iks 
iSk
i

»

ion Col 
Acafler

Affiliated wltir Aoadle Unlverelty—A 
Residential School Ra-Opona 

Sept. 8, 190».

Ilegiate 
emy

HortonIO. D. HANSON—

THE PAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—4» Mein street

MILLIDGCVILLC t

JOHN HOPKINS,I
n 8t. *y>

X>A\
landing,*^ sixes Scotch An- 

Coal, IFotch Ell, Mlnudle, 
SortCoale.

Tel. 42.

one 133.186 Union

W
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he Standard.
lonale, Ont., Angnat 
Milligan, of the atenmer 

rna today taken suddenly 
laving on his boat, hound 
a. with hla mate In 
reported that one aide le 

Hie wife Is on hoard look.

r LC4' H. KNOX. MILrORDs accommodations. En- 
Rooms. Collegiate

Increased
larged I . _ .
Course, General Courte and Buslneaa
C0Fo*efurther Information apply to the 
Principal

Now 
three Ite 
also Sydney 
Prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
AflanL 6 Mill St
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WeltYllle, 8. ».
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better home market»: enlarged and prodtable butatde 
markets; cheaper and more rapid transportation; Im
proved stoek: more orchard» and tardens; more Intense 
culture; better country roads; more general Introduction 
of the telephone system; schools better adapted to the 
needs of country people: more comfortable and beautiful 
homes; a better appreciation of the dignity of the far
mers life, and of his claim to social and public influence. 
All these things, and more that could be mentioned, do 
not come in a day, but they are to be obtained by the 
use of the energy and determination that are required 
for the success of new communities.

8 hr Jgtnnttnrd Til PATH PË I %
THE 0RI6INAL STAH^MR) VARNISH COMBINE^

a cannot Jap-a-Lac today and 
see for yourself how wonderfully it will 
rejuvenate/an old chair or any piece of 
furniture ^Tat is badly marred.
It Cornea In

Schools
Reopen

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
hare neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention.

r>, Get>1 I
Do Not Procrast 
Delays Are Dani> Vi

tV a IMPERIAL DEFENCE CONFERENCE.

Decayed teeth brÆil Ill-health 
and are a mejpTce to other 
school children

The Imperial Defence Conference Is reported to have 
reached an agreement on the general principles of the 
scheme of a navy for the Empire, 
are now employed In working out the details and these 
will be brought before the conference for further 
sidération.
to take, and it indicates the probability of a cordial
agreement.

sl^ohn'i

y IQ Colore mi t Has a Hun-

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 GerZinX
Technical officers
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DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Parlors

There could never be any reason to expect disagree
ment or friction between the British ministers and the 
delegates from any colony, 
not in a critical or censorious mood.

ARD8
Etc.

EDGECOMBE & (Ml
high-clms

IÜCR 5
Importers of High-Grad^fioth. for Gentlemen’s Wear.

Z ' TRINITY BLOCK.

ISSON,The Home Government is
SUBSCRIPTION. t It Is prepared to 

take anything from the Colonial Governments that the 
latter propose.

627 Main Street yMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.00 
“ “ Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office................
• Editorial and News ..

TA /Anything that is proposed will be 
some advance on the present conditions.

m mIP /
You are hard to please, ^^10 plumbing 
but the best Is goodynÆugh for you. 
phone 1986*11. if

G. W. WimAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET.

3.00 The great
thing Is not so much to get Immediate help as to have the 
Governments

m1.00
1.62 overseas accept some responsibility Jn 

No matter how little is done or offered, 
the moment the Governments abroad undertake to do 
anything, that moment Britain presents herself to the 
world not as a nation drawing her forces and means for de
fence from tens of millions, but an Empire with hun
dreds of millions between her and her eneiffies. 
day that Canada sent the first contingent to Africa, the 
fact was established for all time that the Dominion 
part of the Empire for purposes of Imperial defence. 
Mr. Tarte had it put in the documents that this contin
gent was no precedent, hut It was so much a precedent 
(hat a second corps was got ready almost as soon ns the 
first one sailed.

the premises. 104 *IWI STREET,WEDDINGS.

Gose-Odell.
The wedding of Mr. Geo. J. Goss 

and Mrs. Annie M. Odell, took place 
at Chicago, on August 3. The bride 
was a former resident of St. John. A 
number of relatives of the bride 
present, including her brother, Mr. 
Hazen Brown, and her son. Roy; also 
Amelia Lathan. sister of Mrs. Leigh. 
The bride was attired In a suit of 
champagne silk with long lace coat 
and picture hat and carried a bouquet 
of bride's rôses. Mr. and Mrs. Goss 
will take with them the best wishes 
of many friends of St. John, 
groom’s present to the bride was* a 
handsome gold watch. They will re
side in Chicago.

. ..Main, 1722 

.. ..Main 1746

3* Office ,
St si™

A largo and well assoj/fatock of English and American 
iL aiuhmsand 0 C0 W'lgs- frSAairetho best goods

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
________S4 Prince William Street.
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NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET 

REPORT

THE LATE MR. HURD PETERS.

For epitaph to the late Mr. Hurd Peters, nothing 
better could be inscribed in St. John than the memorial
to Sir Christopher Wren in St. Paul's Cathedral: “If 
“you seek his monument, look around.”

Hereafter, in a time of war, the
The Mother Coun-tingents will be taken for granted, 

try will not need to ask for them.
What has happened respecting land forces will oc

cur respecting the navy. Our ministers may surround 
this concession with provisions and autonomy resolu-

Many of the
Thestreets of this city were made by Mr. Peters, and all 

the rest have his mark upon them. He built many 
wharves, designed others, and In the case of one import
ant *pier. which a more modern and up-to-date engineer 
was engaged to build, it became the duty of Mr. Peters 
to take charge of the wreck and supervise the 
st ruction.

New York. Aug. • .9—United States 
Stëêrat 78 1-8; Union Pacific at 20 
::-8; Reading at 166 1-4; Atchison at 
120 1-2; Great Northern Ore certifi
cates at 86.
in the day’s stock market that 
tered attention showing new record 
prices for these leading favorites of 
the stock market speculation. The 
three first named stocks absorbed an 
overwhelming proportion of the day’s 
total dealings. The only particular in
fluence bearing on these 
was the news that the ^remaining 
holdings in the Union Pacific treasury 
of Great Northern ore certificates and 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
had been marketed, thus adding to 
the enormous free cash In the hands 
of the Union Pacific. The inference 
drawn from this was that a block of 
Great Northern ore certificates had 
been overhanging the market with 
threatening effect thaving been ab
sorbed, the stock was entitled to a 
rise. The profit indicated, too. that 
the Union Pacific was a help to that 
stock also.

Another Influence on the early stock 
market, or on that portion of it in
cluding the stocks of Southern rail 
road companies was the news of gen
eral rains in Texas over Saturday and 
Sunday. The hope of benefit to the 
Important portion of the cotton crop 
grown is that state was clearly re
flected in the downward plunge In the 
price of cotton and stocks of rail
roads which have a large cotton traf
fic nlto responded.

Expedition has been raised very 
high of the favorable character to be 
shown by the Government crop re
port. This was a help to the early 
strength in stocks and led up to pro
nounced dullness in the period of sus
pense before the publication of the 
report. This was due to a fear that 
however favorable the

DEATHS.They may retain the control of ships we supply. 
But that must, in time of stress, be a mere form or a 
temporary condition. Mr. William Vail.

William Vail, son of the late Mr. 
William Vail, an old Carleton resident, 
died of heart disease at the place of 
his employment In Boston. Thursday, 
Aug. 6. Mr. Vail, who was 63 years of 
age. and was born In Carleton. and 
Is survived by three brothers. Charles 
Alfred and Frank, and a sister. Mrs 
Mary Belyea. He was burled at Mourn 
Hope cemetery.

THE WHEAT MARKET. j

Chicago. Aug. 9.—Wheat prtc< 
broke nearly 2 cents on the board i 
trade today following the publlcatlo 
of the Government crop report and a! 
deliveries sold below the dollar marl 
The market closed weak at aimer 
the bottom at net declines of 1 1-8 t 
1 6-8 to 3-4 cents. Corn closed stear 
and oats and provisions easy. In th 
wheat market but little activity wi 
manifested until the final 16 minut. 
during whihe period there was genei 
al selling. Prior to the publication 
of the report the market had been in 
dined to drag, owing to weak cable 
and a continuance of favorable wea 
ther conditions for the crop In this 
country and Canada.

Monday Morning PIre.
A fire which resulted in a loss of 

about $1250 occurred yesterday morn
ing at the residence of Mrs. F. H. J. 
Ruel, Main street. It is thought the 
fire had been smouldering during the 
night. It broke out in, a back room 
used for photographic work and con- 
tographlc appliances besides burning 
off a corner of the roof. The lower 
rooms were flooded with water. The 
Insurance Is $5000.

GOOD MORNING! New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAT. Jaa. ijhi 

trains will rua daily. Sunday *ceas
ed. as follows: /
Lr. St. John But rlry-VTs» m. a. 
Lt. West SL John.. yj/T.AM a. m.

• • *12.00 p, RL
•• ....1.80 p. m. 

».1.80 p. m. 
..6.40 p. m. 

H. H. Mr,LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

Despatches tell us that the princi
ple already adopted by the conference Involves colonial 
consultation of the Imperial naval authorities, 
should say so. Completely Independent naval squadrons 
or fleets would make the Imperial union only a loose 
alliance.

Mr. Peters was city surveyor also, and no 
geography of St. John real

These were the pointsWeother man understood the
Do not put off 
Until Tomor
row Ordering 
GLASSES—
COME TODAY/ 
COME HEREJ

estate so well as he.
For more than half a century Mr. Peters worked in There must be one navy, and one control 

of the navy. Canada may own the ships she pays for, if 
ownership Is any help to our pride and aspiration of 
nationhood. No British statesman will object to the 
title remaining with the King as represented at Ottawa so 
long as the ships will be the thing and do the thing that 
the Homo Government wishes.

this city as an engineer though before that he had been 
called to the bar, and had been employed on the sur
veys of the first railway constructed in this province. For 
nearly fifty years Mr. Peters was surveyor or engineer 
for the corporation of the city of St. John. The city 
practically his only employer during that period, and 
for most of the time he was supreme authority on all mat
ters in his line, 
his city.
a substantial way what he undertook. In age B>* the death of Mr. Joseph Frederick Whlteaves, 
and feebleness, he clung to It. The city was the home chlef paleontologist of the Geological Survey, the sclenti- 
of his birth, the port to which his father was brought ^ branch of public service loses an able officer. Dr. 
as a child in the Loyalist immigration and St. John had Whlteaves was only twenty-five when he came to this 
no more patriotic citizen than he. country, but he had already obtained a high reputation

Mr. Peters had brief training in engineering before as a paleontologist and as a contributor to scientific pub
lie began on the road that is now the Intercolonial. He ^cations, 
was mostly self-trained to city engineering. , learning 
the art in the school of

Ait. RL Stephen..
Lv. fit. Stephen.. ..
Lv. lit Stephen.. .. .. 
Arr. West SL John.. ..movements

He was devoted to his work and to 
The work was his life task, and he did In We Expect y

Matteyff Course
our usual rush tl* ilrs^Bf September. 
No need of waitlig m\ then.

There Is no blt^y time than Just 
now. A seat in Mr rooms these hot 
days Is a positive luxury.

Call or send for catalogue contain
ing terms, and courses of study.

MR. J. F. WHITEAVES.

Unquestionable Quality. 
UnsurfasJa Service. As a

Kor ten or twelve years he lived in Mon
treal. and was curator of a museum, jh-oseeutlng re
searches after confederation for the Department of Mar- 
ine and Fisheries.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,He was a wonder-experience.
fully successful tidal wharf builder, 
perts In that art learned it by their failures and 
cesses.

Most of the ex- Thlrty-flve years ago he joined the 
Geological Survey of Canada and soon became one of 
the four assistant directors, and chief paleontologist. As 
the area of exploration extended and fossils were sent 
for examination from all parts of Canada by members of 
the staff and private inquirers, the work of Dr. Whlteaves 
became more difficult and important, 
contribute to scientific journals and to 
world’s stock of knowledge, 
partment. became eminent in the same field, but ill-health 
has caused his retirement.

21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.
S. Kerr

iTindpaL

suc-
He worked for n salary that might be consid

ered large in his young days, but was small in his best 
years, compared with the rewards to other officers in his

■S

SCENIC ROUTE
fie saw two or three generations of families 

Ing premises which he surveyed In earlier 
saw the great wooden ship building industry 
great proportions here, continue for

He continued tooccupy- 
days. He 

come to 
uumy years the 

chier activity and investment of the people, and absu- 
lutely to disappear, 
university, he lived to see his seniors to that distinction 
pass away, until Dr. Dole, who won the Douglas gold 
medal the year before him. was probably the only sur
vivor, as ho was almost the only senior graduate. Mr. Peters 
belonged to a distinguished family In this province, 
which had attained distinction before it came here. His 
own long record of distinguished public service makes 
him not the least conspicuous member. His varlier con
temporaries have nearly all gone before him. but lie 
leaves many friends who will always 
with respect and affection.

B.A. DENNISJ 
House and. Siejradd to tlfb 

Dr. Ami. trained in the de-

mm-rntm
Painter.

y in—
"nte, Oils, Stains, 
Is, Glass, Putty,

------ DBA
Wall Papers, 

Varnishes, Enai 
Brushes, etc.

Mr. Lawrence J. Lumbe
Himself a gold medalist of the and Mr. W. J. Wilson, both now engaged in this province, 

are giving special attention to paleontology.
Chicago Cattle.

Chicago. Aug. 9.-Cattle—Receipts, 
22.000 head ; market, steady to 10 
cents lower; steers. 5.60ft 7.65.

Hogs-Receipts, 40.000 head; 16 to 
25 cents lower; choice heavy. 8.00ft 
8.10; butchers. 7.90(ff8.05; sheep, re
ceipts, 20,000 head; market for lambs, 
steady; sheep, 10 cents lower; sheep. 
4ft 5; lambs, 6.27 @7.76; yearlings, 
4ft 5.

Shop: 16 Sydney St.
House ’Phone 1016.report might 

prove, sales of stocks would be pushed 
to realize profits, when the news was 
published. As a matter of fact, the 
report was a disappointment and es
pecially in the condition estimate on 
com. Hasty short covering rallied 
the market, but the closing tone 
Irregular.

A firmer tone in the call loan mar
ket was an Incident of the day, wh*ch 
was the consequence of the consider- 
able it l oad upon the surplus rcseives 
of the banks made by last week’s de
cline in cash holdings.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
par value, $4.628,000.

U. 8. Fours coupon declined 1-4 m-r 
cent, on call.

A SLOW MEASURE.

The United States tariff bill was nearly five months 
before Congress in special session, 
record as we find It In the Boston Globe: —

“March 4. 1909—President Taft called an extraordin
ary session of congress to revise the tariff.

March 15—Congress convened.
March 18—Chairman Payne of the House Ways and 

Means Committee introduced a provisional bill.
April 10—House passed bill and transmitted it to the

Gasoline Marine/Engines
Repairs and RcnewaMtor any n 

Promptly Atyded To.

Following is the

remember him E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
8t. John. N. B.

Boston. Nelson 8t.
Boston, Aug. 9.—Butter unchanged; 

Northern 28 to 28 1-2; Western 27 
1-2 to 28. Beef fresh, firmer, whole 
cattle 9 3-4 to 10; Bran, steady, 2450 
to 25; cheese, steady. New York, 15 to 
16 1-2; Corn, lower, No. 3 yellow, 78 
1-2; Eggs. firm, choice 33 to 34. west
ern 25 to 27;

THE EASTERN FARMER*

SPRING ÜÏÏSgS
A. R. CAMPtiEft & S0IH,

MERCHANT TAILORS

There is no more harm in a farmer’s 
West with a harvest excursion than for i 
to buy a ticket at the regular price and 
cursion. We cannot keep our young men at home by 
protesting against their travelling. The average har
vest excursionist from this province goes because, like 
most other eastern men, he desires to 
country, and this is his

senate.son going 
a business man April 12—Senate began consideration of the

July 8—Senate passed bill with 847 amendments. 
July 9—Tariff question shifted from both houses of 

congress and sent to conference committee.
July 29—Conferees reached agreomqpt which was 

signed and reported to the House.
July 31—House adopted conference report and passed 

the bill.

make the ex
flour firm, spring 

patents, 510 to 650; hay. firm, No. 1 
22. Lambs, steadier. 13 to 14 1-2; 
Lard firm, pure 13 3-4. Mixed feed 
firm. 2660 to 2900. Oats steady, No. 2 
clipped white, New, 52. Pork unchang-’ 
ed, medium backs 2350 to 2357. Po
tatoes unchanged ; white 225 to 250; 
sugar unchanged, granulated 516. 
Veals, unchanged 13 to 14.

WESTFIELD. 26 Germain St. St. JohnyN. B.
Westfield. Kings county. Aug. 9.— 

The bridge across the Nerepis has 
just received n thorough overhauling 
and repairs done wherever necessary 
by Appleby Bros., of Hampton. Too 
much credit cannot be g|ven to Mr. 
' u*!®?’ p; p- for the manner In 
which he Is looking after the Interest 
or Kings county. And if one can judge 
by the roads none would think that 
when another general local election 
comes the government candidate will 
have a large majority If there Is only 
"one lone Tory In Westfield."

Rev. B. Beilis preached a very 
sermon last evening from the words 
Art thou weary of me, Israel?”
Mr. Mersereau, traveler for L. C 

Prime A Co., paid Westfield a flying 
visit on Saturday.

see the prairie 
A good many 

stay, but these are nearly all men who would have 
gone had there been no harvest excursions.

But whatever the
Wood-Working factory ~

Prompt delivery. CtiVus a trial or TEA and WINBgtoCHANT 
d.r. Satisfaction guaiAteed. A,** Rob« BrawnlCr CrawnScntcb

HAMILTOPÜ& GAY. Pdee Island Wines.
8t. JoheTN. B. -----

opportunity.

August 5—Senate adopted conference report and 
sed the bill.

Adgust 5—President Taft signed tariff bill. 
August 6—New tariff law become effective.

purpose and result may be, the 
fact exists that the western farmers 
land than can be harvested by the 
country.

pas-
are cropping more 

l_ men available in that
They will not limit their operations 

capacity of their own family and 
It does not

FOR HIGH GRADE
to the

CONFECTIONERYpermanent hired m,,n 
pay to hire men all the year round for the 

sake of two months' harvesting.
Brin SL 'Phono aiLTHE APPEAL IN ENGLAND.

Ho they get the 
l anadlnn Pacifie and other railways to advertise for 
men and bring them In thousands. From their point of 
view and that of the railway it Is legitimate business 
From me point of view of the Eastern Provinces the buel- 
nees may be leas desirable, but it Is unavoidable Even 
the Telegraph, which protests against the excursions pub
lishes the advertisements, nnd this contributes 
success.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACI* 

SCOTCH ANTHRAClJfe 
OLD MINE SVpNjF’

Delivered In bulk ®8ERVE

Prices mw

DELIGHTFUL iM PROBATE COURT.If Mr. Asquith shall survive the elec
tion to which his quarrel with the peers must drive him 
before his time. It will be the Lloyd George budget that 
aavee him. The ministry waa doomed to destruction at 
the first opportunity If there had been 
taxation.

sgiasyssass:

You am therefore rM 
Heirs, next of kin. 
of the djuMyied amF Æ 
other p^^BtUcri'ill
I’rotiate
and Count)^^^H 
bate Court roofl^W 
In the City of Saint 
twenty-third day of 
o'clock In the fore 
to attend at the w 
the *ald uc-countaj 
the order for thei
reefed 08 pniyedj
a. s.)

and up-to-da1 
with the lati

pda Drinks 
and newest 

flavors and fa<Eies, call at

HN.

no new scheme of 
A bold appeal to the men who have no land, 

no accumulated wealth, and only moderate incomes, has 
been made.

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

NORTON.to their

The Eastern Provinces must offer counter attractions 
and make them known. Wo have people who will go 

r Rreat cit,e8’ or to foreign countries, or to the West. 
We belong to a race which moves on. Before we can 
hope to keep all our New Brunswick-born people at 
home we must purge from their blood the nomadic 
instinct which brought their ancestors hither.

But we ought to keep more of them, 
tain those who seek opportunity, not 
try for its own sake.

The measure has elements of popularity 
and lt is c laimed that In the last few by-elections the Con
servative reaction is less evident than it 
Cheered with

Norton. Aug. 7—Benjamin Beldlngi 
of this place attended the funeral of 
his nephew. Burton Veysey, 
haqui yesterday.

Myk Gellles, former clerk for R. o. 
Innis is spending a few days at his 
home In Bellelsle. He, accompanied
thehWest°ther' WlU leave ehort|7 for

Nodden of Moncton is 
spending her holidays with her aunt, 
Mrs. D, w. Allan, of this place.

A. c. M. Lawson spent part of last 
week at his home here.
J?SS K?.r8,ead si)ent last Sunday 
with his wife and family, who are 
residing here for the summer.

Mrs. O. P. Paterson is slowly im
proving from her recent illness

Leslie Y. Urquiart spent Sunday last 
W,J* parents In Springfield.
_ X’ Pukens. merchant of Hat- 
ness wse k®re today on bust-

Mrs. George Brittain spent Wednes
day in St. John.

R-P.&w. r.itiS-,
Limited

at Apo

RNiyfR
AgRI^G.

>V<- FRII
BROOK &

was before.
the hope of support from the labor element 

and generally from the cla.se» of small CALIF0RW HIT
FRIDAYS

J.f. ESTAflffOOK & SON,
8T. JOHN. N. B.

jClte ^the 

a Court of

means. Mr. As- 
qulth Is prepared to submit the bill to the judgment of 
the electorate. TUESDAY Rich d Sullivan & Ca 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale onhf

ENTS FOjg

wHwBH,.HK°.r tr"eoTe"
LAWSON'S LIQUeVK,
GEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

Butt » McCarthy,
marchaifjr tÂlor»

Noxt CanadlatTpKkTf'ceo.m.^ 

BT. 4m N, n. B.

We should re- Pro- 
hltng 
>' tho

The Maryland. Judge who refused to convict of as- 
t the traveller charged with striking a Pullmana new good coun-

_ Eastern farming has attractions
or its own which are not found in the West, and which 

' «PPeal to the average family, 
dens and streams and hills and

sault nil
car porter, has become famous. The man who struck 

It h.« Ihe rol0,'ed porler wa” « member of Congress and he
meadow, r „ a<lmltted the blow' But h« gave as a reason that the 

fruits, variety of farm products rattle and ah. i n° and i"*"!!?1 d'î n°l brl"1 hlm hl“ ®hlskey and water proper- 
pig. and poultry. The rL^em famer ,. »m„h,„. more \ „ ?” ,udge th« the provocation
human and Interesting than a wholesale manufacturer of ent and the "‘alesman went free. The United 
wheat. Given these attractions with the charm of var m!*1*"! PreM 8a”erally <*'“"ents from me Judgment, but 
led ucenery nnd the greater ri^ieo eZrt™c« and oh ‘bera * wa/ to get an, other Justice than

i «rvatlons. wha, seem, mM, w.^d "mm".” "stem ~ ““ ,r°™ ““ —a -»« *=

[ ,ermlu« m°re profitable, and to relieve It of that loneli- 
| ness and monotony which attaches more or leas to all rural 
l Mfe. Here are problems for the leaders In 
'{ for the department which deals with th 
} the forming population generally.
1 Some of the Improvements demanded

: the making of
awe

AG

<ilvf»n
Heal

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
(Signed) H. O. Miï.^KRNKY, b*t*' 
(Signed) HOMER,lD.rUFO<RBES,bBte' 

24-81-7 Pr°6t0r-

Come One, IIyas
the main thing is to Ic 
Come and have your 
pressed where they cij 
done. We are the uM 
of the city in IhleJne, 
Come Ladles aid mats

neat
es

be well 
sports

Owing to the Inability of Mr. Mur- 
chle, </ Calais, to be In town today, 
the meeting of the Intentional Wat
erway Commission will not be hold un
til Wednesday. The commissioners will likely visit Calais immediateS 
aÇer the session In St John.

matter., and cancer»," or whether the order from the member from 
Carleton that the Son must be banished from 

ot needed are oases, has mllltlgated Its seat

WILBURREV. JOSEPH GAMBLER DEAD.

Plattaburf, N. Y„ >g. 8.—Rev. Jos
eph Gambler, one of the best known 
clergymen In northern New York, died
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T"ROBT. maxwell,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraise^,

Brick, Limestone, 

rndVIastcr 
Worker.

tm«v Mclaughlin Co. i BOLIVIA AND PERU DANGER 
——» ZONE THINK DIPLOMATS WALK OVER

SUMMER STYLES.MARBLE, CRAWLE, FREESTONE
These are Now Displayed in Our Men's Window a Splendid 

Aggregation of Fine Footwear.AND CUIÉNÏ.
The only «(roughly equip
ped Stone-Mfd in the City of 
St John; *UaIl and see our

Washington, Aug. 3.—Is Bolivia 
seeking a pnetence to bglng on a war 
with Peru?

This question is being asked serious
ly by South American diplomats who 
are watching every development In 
the situation In which Argentina, Ho 
livta and Peru are interested and Chile 
and Brazil Indirectly. Some of the 
diplomats profess to think that the ex
citement in Bolivia over the Argentine 
award which was favorable to Peru Is 
really a blind on the part df politi
cians there to bring about an armed 
conflict ufltta Peru, nominally to secure 

satisfactory adjustment of the 
disputed tract, but actually aimed at 
territorial conquest.

Bolivia has no sea coast, 
cessful war with Peru might give her 
an outlet to the eea by demanding as 
an indemnity Moque Gua Province, 
the southernmost in Peru and adjoin
ing the Chilean frontier. In that prov
ince is the harbor of Ilo, at the mouth 
of the river of that name. The bar 
bor is said to be an excellent one, and 
Ite afcqulslton by Bolivia would be of 
great advantage to her.

tile, Much depends on the attitude to be 
assumed by the Bolivian Congress, 
which opens its sessions on 8aturda>. 
If the Argentine award is accepted 
that should prevent further trouble, 
but if ou the other band Bolivia re
fuses to abide by that decision and 
proceeds to occupy the disputed 
tory, serious trouble is ahead.

Chile's probable attitude in the 
event of hostilities between Bolivia 
and Peru is also being discussed with 
much animation. Her financiers have 
been spending considerable money In 
the work of railroad toi 
Bolivia and the popular sympa 
are believed to be with that country. 
Her unfriendliness for Peru dated 
back to the Chllean-Peruvian war of 
a quarter of a century ago. With 
Chile's assistance, Bolivia would have 
a decided advantage from a military 
standpoint, 
more easily

a
All The Newest Ideasfollowing is Mr. Morgan’s sketch of 

• lie life of Mr. Whitesves, whose death 
is announced yesterday:
Joseph Wh I leaves, palaeontologist, 

at Oxford, England, Dec 
1835. and was educated 

lUiere, at London and at Brighton, 
rrpm 1855 to 18C1 he devoted his ex
clusive attention to the study of the 
invertebrate zoology and of the pal
aeontology of the Jurassic rocks of 
Oxfordshire and Berkshire, some of 
the? results of which were given in 
a paper On the Land and Fresh Wat 
er Mollusca. Inhabiting the Neighbor
hood of Oxford, contributed to the 
Transaction of the Aahmolean Society 
(1875); in the Report of the British 
Association for the 
ence (1860); and in the Annals of 
Magazine of Natural History, (London,

Came To Canada.
Coming to Canada in this latter year 

he was, 1863 to 1874, scientific curator 
and recording secretary to the Natur
al History Society. Montreal, contri
buting many papers on Canadian 
Zoology and Palaeontology to its jour
nal. He prosecuted five deep sea dredg
ing expeditions to the River and Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. 1867. '69. *71, '72 and 
73, the last three under the auspices 

of the Department of Marine and Fish 
eries. The result of these investiga
tions appeared In the reports of that 
department, in the Canadian Natural
ist, in the American Journal of Science 
and Arts and in the Annals and Mag
azine of Natural History.

Mr. Whiteavcs joined the Canadian 
Geological Survey, 1875, and for two 
years had charge
Tertiary- fossils in the museum; was 
appointed Palaeontologist. Oct., 1875, 
and subsequently Zoologist and one of 
the four original assistant directors.

Hie Publications.
Since hLs connection with the 

vey, his principal official publications 
have been: Mesazoic Fossils, Vol. 1, 
Parts 1 to 3; Palaeozoic Fossils. Vol.
3, Part 1, and Contributions to Cana
dian Palaeontol. Vol. 1. Parts 1 to
4. He Is an original Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Canada, to the Trans 
actions of which he ha 
many important papers; 
of the Geological Societ

General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.
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A BRINSMEAD PIANO
da used by Royalty

PRICES...

Sféo5.25'° 7/
This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of King 
, *"• *V. and is recognised as one of the greatest piano makers 
in the world. They ship pianos everywhere wluch are con
structed especially for the climite for wmch they intended.

One of the special features of this piano treatment of 
l St,r'niS w™c*1 prevents them rusting in thiUfamp climate and 

they many other special features.. Yogshould call and see 
our samples of these superb instrument. Æ

rv
M Advance of Belaud it is believed cou 

efTect the prior occupation 
of the disputed tract because of the 
practical impossibility of Peru’s trans
porting men and munitions over the 
Andes and the 
the country lu i

PATENT COLTi

Try “Walk Over” Satisfactionf
Blueher Bal. 

Laurens Model
■ necessity of reaching 

a round about way.
and Know What Foot 

Comfort is.FREDERICTON 
WILL BE WELL 

REPRESENTED

GRAND LODGE 
OF TEMPLARS 

IN SESSION

5.50

THE W. H. JOHNSCUrOO., Ltd.,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. tB.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still

faiaaas
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 9.—Fredericton 
will have a larger representation than 
usual at the 
sociatlon’s match at Sussex ranges 
this week. This morning ('apt. F. A. 
Good, who will be range officer; H. 
H. Hagerman, J. E. Page, J. Walter 
McFarlane, Col. Sergt. Farnsworth 
and 8. L. Coleman left for Sussex, and 
this evening Major A. E. Massle, R. T. 
Mack and A. S. McFarlane will leave 
to join other members of the team.

a large 
re for the farm la- 
for Winnipeg on

Fredericton, Aug. .9.—Arrangements 
have been completed for the annual 
session of the Grand Lodge. of Inde
pendent Order 
which will open In this city tomorrow 
night and continue until Wednesday 
evening. About one hundred delegates 
will be In attendance and Grand Chief 
Templar J. V. Jackson, of Moncton, 
will preside, the sessions being held 
In the I. O. G. T. hall on Westmor
land street. On Tuesday evening the 
credential committee will meet and 
on Wednesday morning the regular 
business of Grand Lodge will be pro
ceeded with. Including the reading 
of the annual report» of the grand 
officers. Election of officers will take 
place oil Wednesday afternoon, and 
the latter part of the afternoon will 
be spent In entertaining delegates at 
a drive about the city and vicinity. 
In the evening three public meetings 
will conclude the Grand Lodge session. 
One meeting will be held In the open 
air at Marysville, another at the Un
ited Baptist church at Gibson and a 
third at George street United Baptist 
church, this city.

of the Mesazoic andon.
New Brunswick Rifle As-

MUMS EXCURSIONof Good Templars,

AUG. AUG.
I ONLY ONE EXCURSION I 1 1
1 From Maritime Provinces I

The C. P. R. officials expect 
number to leave he 
bordra’ excursion 
Wednesday. This morning two colonist 
cars to accommodate excursionists 
were brought here attached to the ear
ly train. A number will come from 
pointu along the Canadian Ehstern 
branch of the I. C. R. and join the 
excursionists from here. The sale of 
tickets commenced this morning.

s contributed 
is a Fellow 

ty of London 
and America, of the American Asso
ciation for the Advance of Science; 
Is an honorary member of the Ashmol- 

Sodety, Oxford. Eng.; of the 
Yorkshire - Philosophical Society; of 
the Natural History Society. Montreal, 
and of the Historical and Scientific 
Society of Manitoba. He Is a contribu
tor to the American Journal of Science 
and Art 
and to
ence. An Anglican in religion. He 
was married twice.

GOING RATE:$ 12 00 FROM 
St, John RETURNING RATE:

$18.00
Second-Class One Way Tickets Will Be leeued to Wlnnloeo with

fpipHSliSaskatchewan, to and including Nlpose Jaw, nearest point at which 
holder has been engaged to work! West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, 
McLeod and Edmonton. Tiikets wll be issued Free to Moose Jaw. 
and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyBnd.
will if presented on or before NoSmber 30th, 1909. and on pavment 
of returning rate,entitle holdlr to Selmd Class Ticket good to return 
from Moose Jaw, or any StAlon Ealt thereof in territory above stat
ed to original starting point by saile route as travelled on going 
journey. From Stations Wee of Mowo Jaw in territory above stated 
Tickets will be issued to oimlnal starting point on 
Cent per Mile to Moose Java plus Farm Laborers 
point to Eastern destination,Iprovided holder has deposited Certlfi 
cate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Western destination at least 
thirty days as a Farm Laborer.

Tickets Will Be Issued to Women as well 
Issued at Half Rate to Children. 150 pounds 
pare!) will be checked free on each Ticket.
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Chatham. Ont., Aug. 9.—The body 
of Frank Newman, aged 15, 
uardo boy, was found in a dutfff) of 
bushes In the rear of his employer's 
farm in Chatham township, with a 
bullet wound in the head and a revol
ver lying near. He had been missing 
for three days, ever since his em
ployer and family went to a picnic 
without him, but not much was 
thought of his absence as he had left 
home before.

No inquest was held as plainly the 
case was suicide.

Men, but will not be 
ggage (Wearing ap-ba

.* 30,000 FARM LABORERS REQUIRED
To Harvest an Unprecedented Crop.

This is the First Excursion, so those from the Maritime 
will be ‘‘First in the Field.”

Prescott, Ont., Aug. 9.—A sad 
drowning accident occurred a short 
distance east of here on Saturday af
ternoon, in which Miss Barcelo was 
the unfortunate victim. Miss Barcelo 
was a sister of Mrs. Joseph Dubrule1, 
wife of J. E. Dubrule. postmaster here, 
and with her sister, was spending a 
few days at Dubrule Camp, east of 
here, when the accident occurred. It 
appears that Miss Barcelo went out 
bathing and Mrs. Dubrule. not hearing 
any noife, looked out and saw the 
body of her sister floating on top of 
the water. Where the body was found 
the depth of water was only two 
feet. Dr. McPherson, coroner was sent 
for and attributed the cause of death 
to acute digestion caused by going 
into the water too soon after eating.

Provinces
Evansville, Ind.. Aug. 9.—The Soo 

Line, which is controlled by the C. P. 
R., Is said to be planning to acquire a 
much longer portion of the tonnage 
between Chicago and the Northwest 
than It now enjoys, and also to obtain 
a line from the wheat fields of Can 
ada to the Gulf of Moxlco.

Through the? medium of the Wiscon
sin Central, which the Soo Line re
cently bought, the latter road is said 
to be in negotiation for the purchase 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Gary 
Road which recently was sold to the 
St. Louis Union Trust Company. This 
road is partly 
when completed 
way surrounding Chicago and touch
ing more than a score of prosperous 
cities near the min 
recent purchase of 
tral by the Soo Line gave the latter 
the Chicago entrance It had been 
seeking, but it did not give it the 
Chicago tonnage It desired.

It also stated that the Soo Line Is 
contemplating constructing a short 
line to connect with the Louisville 
and Nashville at Evansville, Indiana, 
and then entering into close tariff re
lation with the latter road for a thor
ough service. This move Is said to be 
contemplated as a counter action to 
Hill’s getting a line from the North 
west to the Gulf. There Is a thirty 
mile advantage in the route from Win
nipeg to the Gulf as against the 
from Winnipeg to Quebec.

For further 
W. B

particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write 
HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 8T. JOHN, N. B.

STICKINEY
GASOLINE ENGIN ES

•s o/syjJf forcibly 
Btaitfepr

A R R
32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOAN. MAI

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS
Wherever used, Impress 

liability under all clrcumsta
GEO. J

with their absolute re-

NOVA SCOTIA 
HAS ANOTHER 

DROWNING 5
BARRETT,

MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.How 
Many 
Men 
Pay $ 3.

constructed and will 
be an outer belt rail-

near here. The 
Wisconsin Gen

ies
the Store open till 11.30 p. m.

Saturday, August 7, 1909.NEW YORK 
PRODUCE 

MARKET

lal to The Standard.
ronto, Aug. 9.—Grains of all kinds TUN>N|

Ontario Wheat—No. 2, new' winter 
wheat, 98 cents to $1 outside.

Sydney. N. 8.. Aug. 9.-A drowning ,W„he“.-No' „> «««Jeni.
accldom occurred at Port H.wkea- norU>'or£ il 19 on track îâke porte. 
bury on Saturday evening. William Oats—No. 2 white, 58 to 64 cents 
McQuorrle, a clerk In the mercantile on track Toronto; No. 2 white, 50 to 
establishment of Peter Paint and Sons 6> cen<?; No. 3 white, 49 cents out
went Into the harbor at 9 80 for à 8,de' Canada western. No. 1, 4514 
swim. While stroking vigorously he Sent,: No- 1 extra reci- <5 cents; No. 
was seen to sink, and failed to ‘rise .2 44^ ccntl1- lakr b°rls and 48 to 
again. Before assistance could reach 49 ™nte 0,1 track Toronto, 
him life was eitlnct. Medical examine- Manitoba flour Quotations at Tor- 
tlon has developed that his heart gave on‘° «red
out. and that be wan dead probably Ontario flour, ninety per cent win- 
before hla body bad reached the hot- ter Tllcat Patents, 94.90 to 16 in buy- 
tom. The deceased was 25 years of crs ba811- on track Toronto. 34.80 to 
age and unmarried. He was held In 44 :10 outside. New wheat flour for 
very general esteem throughout the exP°rt- M.10 to I4 86 outside In buy- 
community and will be much missed ere aackl-
by a wide circle of friends and com- Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 320 to 321 
panlooa. per ton; shorts, 323 to 324 ou track

Toronto. Ontario bran, 322 to 324 on

56*3
inX-Blood makes a 
dressy, Comfortable 
Boot.

r
For Their Footwear

New York. Aug. 9.—Flour—Receipts 
18,002, exports 4,148, sales 4,500. Mar
ket quiet and nominally lower. Wheat 
receipts 121,900. Spot weak. No. 2 
red, new, 111 1-2 nominal, elevators, 
No. 2 red, new 111 7-8 prompt f.o.b. 
No. 1 Northern Dutch old, 139 3-8 f.o.b. 
afloat, No. 2 hard winter, new 110 7 f. 
o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 11,675. Spot 
dy No. 2 old. nominal, and 80 deliver
ed f.o.b. afloat. No. 2 now, 61 1-4, 
winter shipment.

Oats—Receipts, 73,200, spot market 
easy, mixed 26 to 32 lbs. nominal, nat
ural white, 26 to 32!bs, 48 to 50, clip
ped white, 34 to 42lbs, 52 to 69 1-2.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Easy, western 1155 to 1165.
Pork—Quiet.
Sugar—Raw, firm, fair refining. 358, 

centrifugal 96 test, 408 molasses su
gar, 333, refined steady.

Butter—Steady.

r It is a good fitting
^ last, single or double 

k sole, plain or perfor- 
ated tip, price 

"Mr style $5.00 a pair. 
PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
__________________y 9-521 Main Street

We can very much 
you in lines at this pr 

Men's brown vlci kij 
laced boot on a mM 
last, 33.00 per pair^ 

Men’s black 
cher laced be 
ble sole, 33.00 

Men's black 
laced boot, Gd 
per pair. 1 

Men’s patl 
top, Bluchei# 
pair.

IteresC

f Blueher 
lum toe

Capital
Last

1er calf Blu- 
Jull top, dou- A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.

unswick Telephone Co.. 
the experiment of con- 

with Boston. New

! anyThe New I3r 
recently tried 
netting their lines 
York and Montreal for the purpose of 
sending telegraph messages over the 
telephone circuits. The experiment 
was entirely successful and messages 
were sent from St. John to Halifax 
Montreal. New York, Chicago and as 
far west as Denver. The messages 
were sent over the telephone line at 
the same time as the line was being 
used for telephone communication 
and in no way did It interfere with 
the service.

Fi kid, Blueher 
ear welt, $3.00

Colt, dull calf 
■hoe, $3.00 per

Open all day Saturday until 
10.30 p. m

track Toronto.
Receipts of eggs for the week were 

4729 compared with 5209 for the cor
responding week last year. The arri
vals since May 1 to date, were 126,« 
306 cases as against 128,127 for the 
same period a year ago, showing a 
decrease of 2821 cases. A firm feel
ing prevails In the market with a good 
demand for local consumption. Select
ed stock, 24 cents and No. 1 candled 
20 cents per dozen.

Receipts of butter for the week 16,- 
957 packages against 20,575 for the 
corresponding week of last year. To
tal receipts since May 1, 210,0)9 pack
ages, as against 230,375 packages for 

ponding period of last year, 
market ‘s steady wiUi fin

est creamery quoted a'. 22 cents.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
DARTMOUTH MAN

Halifax, Aug. 9.—John Prescott, of 
Dartmouth, dropped dead
Ing. An hour after he left ___
on Fairbanks street, Dartmouth, his 
lifeless body was carried back to his 
home. Mr. Prescott, who was over 60 
years of age, was apparently well 
when he left the house at 8 o’clock. 
He went to the post office and there 
purchased a paper from a newsboy. 
He then startdd for home and when 
a short distance from the post office 
he grew weak, sat down and expired 
almost Immediately. He leaves a wid
ow and six children, one son, Hedley, 
resides in at. John.

this morn- 
hls home

Francis & 
Vaughan,

I receipts, rv 
Creamery specials 26 1-2 to 27 (official 
price 26 1-2), creamery extras 26 to 26 
1-4, creamery thirds to firsts 23 to 25 
1-2, process firsts to specials, 21 to 24 
1-2, western factory 19 to 21 1-2.

Eggs—Barely steady, receipts 11,- 
332, state, Pennsylvania, and nearby, 
select white hennery fancy 30 to 33, 
do. fair to choice gathered whites. 25 
to 30, do. brown fancy hennery. 28 to 
30. do. fair to choice gathered, brown 
and mixed 24 to 28, western extra 
firsts 24 to 26 1-2, do firsts 22 1-2 to 
23 1-2 do. seconds 21 to 22.

Potatoes—Steady. Long Island per 
barrel 20 to 25; Jersey 176 to 237; 
Southern 100 to 200, Southern sweets 
250 to 400.

7,178.
Hearing In Currey Case Tomorrow.
The hearing in the application for 

suit money in the Currey case, which 
was to have been taken up yesterday 
morning in the divorce court, was 
further adjourned until Wednesday at 
11 a. m. Mr. C. N. Skinner, K. C.. 
asked for more time in which to look 
up several points. Mr. A. H. Han 
Ingtoh, K. C.. consented to the ad
journment. Mr. Skinner contends that 
the application for suit money should 
have been made before the "close of 
the suit.

V

19 KINO 8TREBT. the corres 
The local

NOTICE. Press Association To Meet.
The Nova Scotia Press Association 

annual meeting will bo held In Am- 
hurst on Thursday and Friday. Sep
tember 9 and 10. The New Bruns
wick Press Association annual meet
ing will be held at the same time In 
Sackville, with the object of meeting 
with Nova Scotia,and Prince Edward 
Island representatives for formation 
of a maritime provinces association.

Rev. J. Borgmann Recovering.
Rev. J. Borgmann, c: 88. R„ of St. 

Peters church, who has been suffer 
Ing from a severe case of blood poi 
soning, due to a bite on the back of 
his hand by an Insect» is recovering 
and will likely be out in a week or 
ten days.

Visit to Perllngten Pulp Mill.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Joseph 

R. Clarkson, general manager of the 
Edward Partington Pulp and Paper 
Company, representatives of the press 
visited the mill at Falrville yesterday 
and had demonstrated to them the 
principles of making pulp and the 
method employed by the company In Stetson And Cutler’s Mill Down, 
utilizing all gases and much, of the Stetson and Cutler’s mill at Indlan- 
smoke. The system is a means of sav- town was closed down yesterday ewlng 
lag considerable expense to the com- to a break down In the machinery, 
pany and Is a satisfactory solution of and will not re-commence operations 
the problem of saving the neighbor- until Wednesday morning.
hood from noxious fumes and dust. The ----------—----------------
company bas evidently done every- The Dredge Iroquois.

Eg**1*]* to ^Ç® w,th w5,at would Dredge Iroquois, which was recent 
otherwise be a nuisance. The dlsa- ly engaged In dredging on the St 
greeable feature» of a work of this John river comemnced operations yes 
character are practically eliminated, terday on the Beacon filar.

Tenders will bo received by Shed- 
lac Electric Light and 
pany, at the office of the 
at Shedlac, N. B., up to t 
list next, at five o'clock^ 
the construction 
Bcadouc river, i 
tide. Plane and i 
same can be see 
W. Holt, C. B., rc 
Ing. at 8t. John,
the undersigned stWhedlac, on and af 
ter the 7th ill/ or August next. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

hMyor Com- 
pderslgned 
| 14th Aug- 
P. M„ for 
across *he 

the#head of the 
Blpations for the 
\tMho office of F. 
M2 Pugsley build- 
I at the office of

Probate Court.
In the estate of Catherine E. Al

len. widow, in the probate court yes
terday, a return of citation was made 
to pass accounts. The executor being 
out of the Province, an adjournment 
was agreed to until Monday. Septem
ber 13. Mr. W. Watson Allan, K. C., 
was proctor for the executor, and 
Mr. J. Joseph Porter, proctor for the 
next of kin.

a

CHICAGO CATTLE. 1160, mess pork per bbl., 2042 1-2, lard 
per 100 lbs. 1125. short ribs sides 
loose, 1090 all, short clear sides box
ed 1150 to 1162 1-2.

Bank of N. B. At Hillsboro.
The Bank of New Brunswick will 

open a branch today at Hillsboro, Al
bert County. Mr. E. A. H. Bain has 
been appointed manager.

SMITH, 
Company.

„ Dated at Shedlac this 28th day of 
tfuly A. D.. 190».

E. A. 
Pres, of Chicago, Aug. 9.—Flour—Steady, 

feener mixing barley 50 to 65, fair to 
choice malting 62 to 70, flax seed No. 
1 Southwestern, 135, No. 1 Northwest
ern, 143, Timothy seed, 380, clover. Miss Audrey Ross Is spending two 

weeks with ves at Riverside.

IV

T■

l

«41

r

t

4

LAG
-Lac today and 
mderfully it will 
or any piece of 
irred.

Has a Hun
dred Ueee

Germain St.

wp-

£HAISS°IN,
R S m

m m
» Gentlemen’s Wear.

TRINITY BLOCK.

English and American 
have the best goods

Stationers,
i Street.

runiwick Southern Railway
1 after MONDAT. Jan. 4 m 
ill run dally, Sunday ndeep^ 
illowa: a
rohn Bast F*Ty.^T89 a. m. 
t SL John.. Iyr..7.45 a. m.
Stephen.. .|£ ..12,00 p. m.
Itephen.. ...........1.30 p. m.
Stephen.. .... »,1.80 p. m.
it SL John............... 6.40 p. a.

H. H. Mr. LB AN, President 
lo standard time.

Expect y
a Matteyrff Course

rush thfc ilrsUof September, 
of waitlig Æ\ then.
Is no bltu^ time than Just 
eat in VM rooms these hot 
posltiw luxury, 
send for catalogue oontaln- 

i, and courses of study.

*5^
S. Kerr

Principal

A. DENNISïdN, 
d Siojr Painter,

tiflnt., Oil., Stain., 
Cla.s, Putty,

and
—DE
ipers,

Ena
to.
Sydney St.

House 'Phone 1016.

ie Marinezfngines
nd Renewals^or any make 
omptly ItyRded To.

Stephenson & Co.,
8t. John. N. B.

ING SULKfiGS
CAMPdon. & sont
RCHANt TAILORS

St. John.yN. B.i St.

OSTER & CO-
82 «ION at

icmaoie to *.
nd WINEi

dee Island Wines.

RCHANT 
Crown Scotch

OAL
i anthraciA 
anthracj/k
INE 8V*>N^

// RESERVE
w'n bBge1 bulk 

Prices

S W. fOstait,
Limited

Sullivan & Gx 
s and LiqnNrs
holesale onhf
AGENT, FOjF 
3R6B iy&lt SCOTCH

liqueK,

R A CO.-S FAMOUS CO» 
IANDIE8,
WAUKEE LAGER BEER.

t 46 Dock St

■y.

A McCarthy,
CHA/Jr tÆlor,

.‘îrtifkTrcomm.rci

r. #RN. N. E

V-
-:s

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, an 

latest and newest at

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this monm. Come 

the first to select frmm my choice stock.

d Oilcloths, tlie

at once and ba

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

AN EMINENT 
CANADIAN 

GEOLOGIST

RED R-O-S-E

FLOJUR
Is not surpassedrbyiny Manitoba flour

ELOUR
RE-D R-O-S-E

>

v
.o*

.•.........

ÇANADkAN
Pacific

ezb

r

M 
- .!
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*;m< rMARINE NEWS The Royal Trust Company■ NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
THE LATEST 

ST. JOHN MKT. 
QUOTATIONS

V ..

THE BIGt (OF MONTREAL) .
Branche» at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebee, 

8t. John, N. B.,.and Vancouver.Dally Almanac.

Capital I R»Mrv» Fund V.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Stra thcona and Mount Royal, O. C, ML a 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M. Q.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKAY.
R. B. ANGUS, A. MACNIDER,
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITH,

D. MORRIOE,
JAMES ROSS.
SIR T.G.SHAUGH1 
SIR W.C.VAN HQ

$1,000,000Sun rises today........... 6.26 a. m.
Sun sets today.........................7.38 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow....... 5.28 a. m. «
Sun sets tomorrow................7.80x p. m.
High water, a, m.
High water, p. m.
Low water, a. m.
Low water, p. m.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
there of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prineo Wm. Street, St. John, N. 

■., Chubb’s Corner.) Shares /
Sold P'vlous High Low/ ( :::ms

...12,34
....13.01

CloseP'vlous High LowCountry Market. 85 Vi84Am. Copper..............
Am. B. Sugar..............
Am. C. and F... .. .
Am. C. Oil....................
Am. Locomotive.. .
Am. 8. and Ref..................
Am. Sugar.............................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison................................
B. and O................................
B. R. T.................................
C. P. R.................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and O. W.................
C.. and St. Paul.................
C. and N. W.......................
Col. F. and I.......................
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud...................... .
Denver and R. Q...............
Erie.........................................
General Elec.........................
G. N. Pfd...............................
G. N. Ore..............................
Ill. Central...........................
L. and N..............................
M. K. and T.........................
Miss. Pacific........................
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y., O. and W.................
Nor. Pacific...................... ..
Nor. and Western.. .. 
Penn..... .. .. ..
P. L. Q. and C...............
P. 9. C................................
Reading.............................
Rep. I. and S................
Rock Island..................
Sioss-S.............................
Southern Pacific.. ..
South. Railway.............
Tex. and Pac..................
Union Pacific................
U. 8. Rub.....................
U. 8. Steel.......................
U. S. Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash............................

86% 86%0 0.10%
“ 0.10

Beef, western.
Beef, butchers 
Beef, country. . . . 0.07 
Mutton, pe 
Veal, per lb.
Lamb, per
Pork, per lb...................0.00
Cabbage, per doz.. .. 0.00 
Celery, per doz.. . . 0.00 
Beets.
Turn!)
Squash, per 100 lbs. . 1.50 
Egg8.c-ase.per doz.. . 0.18 
Eggs.hennery.per doz. 0.20 
Roll butter. . . . 0.20
Tub butter 
Chickens, per pair .. 0.60 

. 0.76 
. 0.75

0.10 48% TRAGIC ENDS 
OF FAMOU 

* BALL PLA

47%47% 48
0.09 6969%69% 69 IE. B. GREE N SHIELDS,

C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

“ 0.09 
“ 0.09 
« 0.09 
" 0.15 
“ 0.10 
- 0.55 
“ 1.00 
•• 0.50 
* 0.50 

.3.00 
“ 0.20 
M 0.25 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.22 
M 1.10 
“ 1.20 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.40 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.50 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.10 

2.00 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.01

Cucumbers (Nat.). . . 0.10 per dozen 
Green Peas (Nat.). . 1.00 per bushel
String Beans................. 0.60 per bushel

77 Arrived—Aug. 9.
Schr. Margaret May Riley, 240, 

Richards, Moncton, with ballast.
Coastwise—Stmr. Aurora, 182, In- 

gersoll, Campobello; Ruby L, 47. Bak 
er, Margaretvllle, and cld.
Irene, 90, Belllveau, Dorchester; Flora, 
34, Brown, Grand Harbor and cld.; 
Haines Bros., 46, Thurber, Freeport; 
Margaret, 49, Slmmonds, St. George; 
Try Again, 20, Ingersoll, Grand Har
bor and cld.; Swallow, River Harbor. 
Ss. Mikado, 48, Lewis, Moncton and 
cld. for Apple River. Schro. Centre- 
ville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove; Aure
lia, 32; Sabean, Hopewell Cape and 
cld.; George L, 42, Morehouse, Annap
olis Royal to cld.

77 77% 77 :................
r lb. .. 0i08

.. 0.07 
. 0.14

67%67%68%68% IY, K.C.V.O. 
. K.C.M.Q.101%

133%
102%
134%

100%
132%

100%
132%H>.\

4 48%48)449Î4 49Î, TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUÿjWÊSS. 
Authorised to Act as

Schrs.120 120%
119%120)4 119)4 %»119)4

per doz.. . . 0.40 
ps per doz.. . . 0.00

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatlcd 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. I 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator fori 

benefit of Creditors.

attorney for : 
section of Business, 

lanagement of Estates. 
Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rent., Interest. DM- 
Bonds and

80% 81% 80% 80% Agent
187% 187 187% The187

f—w -

I OccidènpBl fire
INSURJCfCOMFANY

% NtSpTAKIFK
JF Atteinte hevwlty for the least money

I E. L. JARVIS,
\ CtnenU Agent tor New Bmuswiek
V Agents Wanted

La iRb, ... ........................ md*\\ m

81%79% 80% 80
4%4%4% 4

162%162% 161%162
Preslden

Pulliam of the Natrtmal L 
another to the long list of 
baseball men who have t 
own lives.

Heretofore the suicides 
confined to the playing 
nearly a dozen famous i 

- found to have died by 
* hands.

The first player to take ) 
catcher Frank Rlngo, who 
son at Kansas City on Api 
He was part of the famot 
phla battery of. Coleman 
both players Jolnihg the 
team after , 
the QOaker 
baseball 6» 
for a cigar firm at the t 
death. .

Pittsburg was the scene 
baseball suicide, Edward 
the Baltimore pitcher, sir 

and dying Instantly a 
Hotel in Smtthfleld street

Ed. Crane, famous as a 
f said to have made the lot 

In the history of baseball, : 
was never given the recot 
swallowed poison and ent 
at Rochester In 1895.

, The year 1900 witnessed 
nc£ of Martin Bergen, the 
tionals* star catcher, who 
wife.

The suicide ofV deads. Mortgages,
e other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

they bring to the Company.

193 194192% 195
0.18 47 46%46% 46%£ 143%144 143%144%

196%Fowls, per pair . . 
Turnips, per bbl.. . 
Radish. . .
Carrots, per 
Cranberries,
Ducks.. ..
Lettuce, per doz.. . 0.25 
Hides, per lb. . * . 0.09 

. . 1.50

197 197£ 196
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business

M. M. SNADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montre*! MANAGER, **. John, M.’O.
51 61%60%51%

38%0.25
in%- 171%
154% 165

172%
155%

157%

bbl.. . . 1.00 
per qt.. . 0.08 
.................1.26

172%
154%

Cleared—Aug. 9.
Str. Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 

for Sydney, C. B.
Coastwise—Schr. Scotia Queen,. 108, 

McLeod, Economy, N. 8.; Schrs. Mar
garet, 49, Slmmonds, St. George; 
Barge No. 1, 437, Morrissey, Parrs- 
boro; Annie Pearl, 39, McGrath, An
napolis, N. S.; Alma, 70, Pike, Apple 
River.

85%86% 8484%
167157 156%

148%152 150%148%
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

ANOSiyNCED.

MOtLLAN CO. Ltd.
Pugroy Building,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.

Potatoes... .
Turkeys .. .
Calf Skins..................0.00
Rhubarb

4343% 43% 42%
76%76% 75%0.18 76%
91%82%91% 91%

139% 140%The H. R. 0 00 140% 141%
52 51% 51%

ong term of t 
, Rlngo had r 
vas a travellr

155%156% 166%156 Sailed—Aug. 9.
Str. Governor Cobb, 1556, for1 Bos

ton, via Maine ports.
Str. Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 

for Sydney, N. S.

9596% m ‘
115%

141%
115%
53%

164%

147%
115%

141%
115%
*53%

Canned Goods.
6.25Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00

Salmon, spring. . . . 7.00 
Finnan baddies. . . . 3.75 
Kippered herring. . . 3.75 

. . 2.85 
.. 3.75

54%541 a7.25 /VY.i 163% 165% 163%
39% 38%
40% 39%

4.00 Vessels In Port.
steamers.

3;*39%
Dr. John G. Leonard,

BNTiyf
JmWT 2131.

4.00 40%39%4.00Lobsters .. .
Clams...............
Oysters Is...............1.35
Oysters. 2s. . . 

j Corned beef. Is. . . 1.50
Corned beef, 2s.. .. 2.70
Roast beef..............0.00
Pears 2s... .

; Peaches, 2s............0.00
i Pineapples, sliced. . 2.00
[Pineapples grated. . 0.00
(Pineapples Singapore.0.00
I Green gages........... 1.50
! Blueberries..............1.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 0.00
Strawberries. . . . 2.00
Corn, per doz. . . . 0.95

Tomatoes.............  .
PumpkinB... .
Squash...............
String beans. . . . 0.95
Baked beans.......... 0.00

87% ST 86% 86% self4.00 132% Indrant, 2339, Mitchell, .ponaldson 
Line.

Connors Bros, 49, Warnock. 
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 

Manchester Line.
Yola, 2246, Purdon, Elder-Dempster 

Lnie.

135% 132% 135%D 1.45 32% 32%32% 32%
X. . 2.25 2.50 36% 36% «6%

203% 205% 203%
46 46% 46
77% 78% 76%

127% 127% 126%

36%•Phon 
15 Charlotte

1.65 20412.75St. John. 46%::::2.70 77%
1.80... 1.40 126%
2.00 21%22% 21%22% Barkentlnes.

Astrea, (Dan.) 228, Rugesque, W M 
Mackay.

2.05MOTELS TOTAL SALES—911,700.1.75
1.50 children and 1 

of the same ? 
McCalllgan. with the New ’ 
for a while, suicided by 
throat.

On January 12, 1903? “W 
cer, the famous pitcher, 
Washington and managin 
storming trip to the Pa 
ended his life by Inhalln 
San Francisco hotel.

On March 28, 190'
(“Chick ") Stahl, then man 
Boston Americans, on the t 
ing trip, drank carbolic ac 
at West Baden Springs, li 

Two days later, P. D. 
minor league player and 
team-mate of Stahl’s, who 
Fort Wayne to attend the 
oral, committed suicide ii 
manner as Stahl.

Within a few months 
death three minor league 
vln Bayne, Bob Lakswert i 
G. Palmer, took their owr 

The death of Ed. Delel 
reported as a suicide at 
held to have been an accid- 
who were closest to that g 
He either jumped or fell 

tional Bridge at Black 
*n route to Buffalo from

.Tuly°0.00 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.The RtMfAL 

JJn,
RAYMOND <fc JClIERTY.

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

Schooners.
Acadian. 31, Comeau, Meteghan. 
Aldine, 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie F Conlon, 519, Moody, Stetbon 

Cutler and Co.
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker, 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, A. W. Adams. 
0 J Colwell, Sabean, A Cushing &

In1.05 A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.1.65 By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.N. B.Saint The WILLIS PIANO

Manufactured by the old establish^ firm of Willis and Com
pany, Limited, which from ita Inception has enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed Success with large up-to-date ftulbrles near Montreal and offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifayt andpocal agents from ocean to ocean. M

The degree of success/tha^has been ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos Identlfe^oy the Willis name poetess merit be* , j
yond the ordinary. For fuller information, booklets and price-lists, 
apply to WILLIS PIAnJ’aND ORGAN CO., HALIFAX AND 8T.
JOHN. "
Also sole factors Kn

0.97%
. 0.87% " 1.6»
* 1-07% "

. . '0.92% “ 0.95 

... 1.22% “ 1.25 
“ 0.97% 
“ 1.25

New York, Aug. 9.—Another day of 
broad and general strength In the 
stock market with many new high rec
ords. Advances were so common in the

1.10PROPRIETORS

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 10147; 20147'1-4. 
Canadian Pac. Ry. 100@187 1-8; 100 

@187 3-8.
Canadian Converters, 50043; 25043

Crown Reserve 10000393; 10000
393; 500 0 393; 2000-395; 1000395. 

Detroit Ry. 25@68; 70 67; 25068. 
Dom. Steel Com. 5045 1-4.
Dom. Steel Pfd. 50129.
Dom. Steel Bonds 70000 97; 3OOU0

list t^t It would be hard to dlatin- 
guish tfcy special features, but It was | Co. 
gratifying to note that the standard 
shares were still in the van and that 
unmistakable increase of public in
terest marked no special attempt-to 
distribute stocks by large holders. 
There was no special news that could 
really account for the buÿlng and the 
rise could be attributed. In the last 
analysis, to the continuous favorable 

-rts from every pgi 
virtually

torla/l
21 end 27 vÆg Street 

STÉJoÆ. N. B

Electric pareonJyVvHtorand al. modern 
improvement^

D. W. McCormick

otelVictoria Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulking- 
ham. C M Kerrlson.

C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker
rlson.

Effle Maud, 61, Gough.
E. Merrlam, 331, Reicker, A. W. 

Adams.
Gazelle, 47. Dewey. Sackvllle.
Halns Bros., 46. Thurber.
Hustler, 44, Hill.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W Ad-

Flour and Meal.
“ 6.35 
" 6.25 
“ 7.20

. . 6.25Ontario. . .
Medium patents. . . 6.15 
Manitoba
Oatmeal. Std........... 0.00
Oatmeal, rolled. . . . 0.00
Pot Barley.............. 5.25
Split peas, per bbl.. 5.75
Cornmeal..................3.85

1-2.
.. 7.15

“ 6.90 
“ 6.00 
" 5.50 
“ 5.85 
“ 3.90

•la Wlllli>rt< •layi •ianos.

4rt of the coun- 
every leading 

In the absence

Abbie Stubbs passed Vineyard Hav
en, Aug. 7.

Valeria, from Boston, Aug. 7. 
Priscilla, from Boston, Aug. 7. 
Harold B. Consens, cld New York

Witch Hazel, cld New York, Aug. 5.

COTTON RANGE.
try and from 
branch of business, 
of any other reason, commentators in 
general offered the government crop 
report as explanation of the general 
market strength. WBlle the actual 
figures indicated a normal deteriora
tion In the spring planted cereals dur
ing the past month, the aggregate ex
hibit could be Intrepreted only as a 
highly favorable one, and even on the 
new method of figuring the total crop 
probabilities, which takes Into account 
the average ratio of deterioration be
tween planting and harvesting, the 
total yield will not 
but will likely have 
value in history. Sentiment is 
very bullish, despite the further rise, 
and while the likelihood of a good re
action is recognized, there are few 
who do not make the prediction, based 
upon conviction, that higher prices 
are yet in store before the end of the

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 97.Fish.
is THy 

rEtjpTBEET.
Centrally \octM; large new sample 

rooms, private iimhs, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

Lake of the Woods Com. 550 130. 
Mackay Com. 100083 5-8.
Montreal Power 100125; 100125; 

10124 1-8; 100125; 100125 ; 500
125; 500 125.

Mont. Street Ry. 50214.
N. S. Steel Com. 50072.
Ogilvie Com. 500 128 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd. 250127.
Portland 

50190;
70190.

Rich. & Ont. 10083.
Soo Railway 25@ 145.
Toronto Ry. 100 127.
Textile Com. 25076 3-4.
Penmans 10055 3-4.
Rhodes Com. 10 42 1-2.
Rhodes Pfd. 35 0 87 ; 25087 1-2. 

Afternoon Sales.
Can. Pac. Ry. 250187 1-2; 300187 

3-4; 100187 3-4.
Crown Reserve 500 0 393; 100 0 392. 
Dom. Steel Bonds, 3000 0 97 ; 30000

Lake of the <Voods 26 @130.
Mont. Power 200 0125.
N. S. Steel Com. 50071 3-4; 25071

. . 1.75 
. . 3.75 

. .. 0.02

" 2.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 0.02 
" 6.00

Pollock. . .
Codfish.........
Haddock.
Mackerel,-hf. bbl. . . 0.00 

Herring—
Grand Manan, bbls... 0.00 
Grand Manan.%bbls. 0.00 
Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00 
Can so herrtng.%bbls.. 2.90 
Grand Manan sm'k'd. 0.13

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Hattie Murle), 84, Cole, River He
bert, N. S.

H M Stanley, 87, Sprague, J. W. 
McAlary.

Irene. 90, Belllveau.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
Lena, 30, Scott from Noel, N S. 
Lizzie N. Patrick, (Atn.) 412, Ma- 

cbias, J. Splane and Co.
Lord of Avon, 826, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Mary M Lord. 21. Polard.
Margaret May Riley, 240, Richards. 
May Bell. 76, Neaves, River Hebert. 
Melba, 388, Richards, R. C. Elkin. 
Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W Adams. 1
Priscilla, 107, Granville. A W Adams 
Preference, 242, Gale, Francis Kerr

OUSEBARK
High. Low. Ask. Bid.

Jan.................... 11.91 79 84 85
March .. ..11.92 80 85 86
May..............11.95 86 88 89
Sept. .!* ,'.*11.88
Oct.....................11.87

11.92

QU

“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
" 5.60 
“ 3.00 
“ 0.00 
•• 0.60

11.88 9(1
82 83 85
74 80 81
80 85 86

Marine Notes.Proprietor
The Donaldson liner Indrani, now 

loading lumber over at the West Side, 
is expected to leave for England this 
afternoon, finishing her loading at Bal
timore on the way over.

The Cape Breton sailed yesterday 
afternoon for Sydney. She brought 
2156 tons of coal from the Dominion 
Coal Co.'s mines.
“The Allan-Furness liner Durango, 
arrived at Halifax at 3 o’clock yester
day morning from Liverpool.

The schooner Margaret May Riley, 
which was recently sold while at 
Moncton, arrived In port yesterday to 
be placed under the direction of her 
new owner.

Cement, 500190; 240190; 
250190 1-2; 30190; 250191; Dec.0.00Bloaters

WAV ERL Y HOTEL
DERiyO

The belt/ 1*0 . da 
New BrunsxicJE Some 
rooms $1.50 tJt day.
and steam h«t throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St . Fretterlctou. N. B.

Fresh Fsh— 
Salmon. . . 
Halibut. . . 
Haddock. . . 
Codfish. . .

THE NEW (YO 
YACHT CLI 

LONG Cl

TRADE INCREASING. . 0.00 
. . 0.10 
. . 0.00 

.... 0.00
Fruits.

! Currants, per lb. . . 0.00 
Currants, cld. bulk . 0.00 
Dried apples .... 0.06 
Evaporated apples. . 0.00 
Evap'ted Apricots. . 0.15 
Grenoble walnuts . . 0.14 
Evap'ted. peaches . . 0.12 

! Marbot walnuts . . . 0.13
Prunes, Cal.......................0.06
3 C’n. loose Muscatel 0.07 
Choice seeded Is. . 0.08 

|Fancy do . .
! Valencia. . .

“ 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.02% 
“ 0.02%

BETWEEN COUNTRIES ,
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Trade Commission

er Donley reports from Mexico that 
the first direct parcel post between 
Canada and Mexico will be carried 
October 1. He reports a growth of 
Canada’s trade with Mexico during 
the first eight months of this year, 
though the trade with most countries 
decreased, and altogether Mexico's 
trade fell off by thirty-two millions 
during that time. v

ON. N. B.
only be enormous, 
the largest money 

still
iy Hotel In 
of our best 

Electric light*
0.07%
0.07
0.06%

Co.0.09
Rowena, 85, Alexander.
Ruby, 15, O’Donnell.
Susie N, 38, Merrlam.
Selina, 67. Merrlam.
Swallow, 90, Ells.
Two Sisters, 86, Alcorn, from Riv

erside.
Wanita. 42, Rolfe.
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw.

0.16
0.15 LAIDLAW & CO. Newport, R. L. Aug. 9 

York Yacht Club fleet star 
the longest cruise the 
has planned since 1897, tht 
in both cases being Bar 1 
run today was made alou 

■ course of 37 miles from Br 
.^^^Lightship to the Black B 
^^■FLittle Lightship In the W 

the entrance of Vineyard
I «‘PADDY” SULLIVAN

1 “Paddy’’ Sullivan, the 
I lightweight, who has a ret

than tlire dozen fights, w 
I defeat, has just issuÿ 
I through his manager, Jc 
1| to meet any lightweight l 
■ Sullivan will meet anybo 

lightweight limit, el th« 
l l or two or three hours c 

ing the ring.
Sullivan w-ent over to 

Tuesday and outpointed 
The bout was a hard and 
till the last round, when 
ed a bit tired from the 
Erne had the advantag- 
and reach, but there was

In the first round Erne

0.13
0.00
0.09
0.07%
0.08%

UNION PACIFIC. NUMISMATISTS IN CONVENTION.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—The annual con

vention of the American Numis 
Association opened in Montreal today, 
bringing together numismatists from 
all over America. There Is a fair re-r 
presentation of delegates from differ
ent parts of the United States and 
Canada. A preliminary session took 
place today but the main business of 
the association starts tomorrow, the 
meeting taking place at Jacques Car- 
tier Normal School.

The Yola at present loading ltimber 
at the. West Side for South America, 
is expected to be finished by Wed
nesday. She will complete her cargo 
at Nient real for which port she will 
sail on leaving St. John.

The launching of the four masted 
schooner Florence Howard recently 
at Stonington, Conn., the largest ves
sel ever constructed there, was made 
the occasion of a general celebration 
in the old seaport town. She was built 
by the Atlantic Shipping Co. and was 
designed by W. J. Baker of Portland, 
Me., superintendent of the local yard. 
She measures 190 feet in length, 40 
feet beam, 14 feet deep and has been 
already chartered for her maiden trip 
to load lumber at a Florida port for 
the W’llson-Irwin Co. of this city.

The Manchester Shipper arrived at 
Manchester, Friday, from Montreal via 
Gaspe and this port.

The schooner Genevieve took 168,- 
548 ft. lumber and 100,000 shingles.

1,000 By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Aug. 8.—The Union Pa
cific Railroad Company, it is said, has 
recently sold about all its holdings, 
amounting, at the date of the last an
nual report, to 77,164 shares of Great 
Northern Ore Certificates. Previously 
during the last fiscal year it disposed 
of Its remaining holdings of Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern Preferred. 
It is understood that the recent rise 
of 9 points in Great Northern Ore 
bad some relation to the sale of the 
Union Pacific holdings, which have 
been distributed in the open market, 
and the fact that the Union Pacific’s 
holdings have been disposed of, result
ing In a more favorable attitude toward 
the shares as the largest block hang
ing over the market 'for liquidation 
has been liquidated. Following the 
sale of the Southern Pacific’s con
vertibles and Atchison Preferred It ap
pears that the liquidation of the Hill 
stocks must bring the total cash pro
ceeds of sales of Union Pacific treas
ury holdings during the past year up 
to $55,000,000.

tic3-4.. . 0.08% 
. . 0.06 

. .. 0.00 
. .. 0.04% 

. .. 0.10

0.09
Ogilvie Com. 100128 1-2.
Rich. & Ont. 25082 1-2.
Toronto Ry. 250126; 100126; 10 

0126 1-4; 1000 126.
Toledo Ry. 250 10* 1-2 ; 25010 1-2; 

5010 1-2.
Switch 25089 3-4.
Hochelaga Bank 100145.
M oisons Bank 40203 1-2.
Mont. 80254 1-8; 18 0 254.
Quebec Bank 30123 1*2.
Rhodes Pfd. 50 87 1-2.

0.06% 
3.50 > 
0.05%PEOPLE Lemons .. 

j Dates .. ..
■ Figs.................
Cocoanuts, per sack. 3.26 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 
Filberts ..

Vessels Bound To 8t. John. 
Steamers.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
Aug. 6.

Kanawha, London, July 27. 
Tanagra, Newport. Aug. 1.

Barks.
Africa sailed from New York, July 

Elma, cld from New York July 29. 
Schooners.

Almeda Willey from Vineyard Hav
en, Aug. 7.

Cheslte, cld from New York July 31. 
Harry W. Lewis, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Juy 25.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27.

0.12
4.25
0.70 WILLIN.. 0.11 

.. 0.14 

.. 0.13

0.12
0.16Pecans ..

Almonds .. .
California oranges. . 3.00

0.14
4.00.

Grain.
Oats, Canadian. . . 0.64
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 
Beans, hand-picked. . 2.60 
Beans, vellow-eyed. 0.00

Pressed hay, per ton 11.00 
Cornmeal, In bags . 1.80 
Middlings, small lots

bagged.......................28.00
Middlings, car load .27.50 

I Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00 
Lime.

In the Polie* Court.
In the police court veaterday Clar

ence White, charged with being dumk 
and resisting the police, was fined $3 
for the first offence, and $16 for the 
second. Florence David ion, arresred 
for stealing $11, was remand-*!. Wil
liam Davis was also fined $8 for 
Drunkenness. He was also charged 
with begging and was remanded upon 
the second ocunt.

29.At least that number of 
persons this morning in
tended to do shopping today. 
Had THIS SPAÉE been 
yours, you coulMave sug
gested that mewdrop in at 
your store; mMa use THE 

/■■D is delivered 
Un that many 

breakfast Tables every mor- 
nnj.

" 0.65 
" 0.00 
“ 2.65 
* 3.75 
“ 0.17 

“ 12.50 
•* 1.85

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co... .. 0.16

Miscellaneous.
Ask

“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 27.00

Bell Telephone.....................148
Can. Pac. Rail......................187%
Can. Converters.
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd..
Dom. Coal............
Dom. I. and S..........................45%
Dom. I. and 8. Pd..............130
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . .96%
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................96%
Lake Woods Com.. . .130% 
Minn., St. Paul 88 Marie. 144%
Mexican..............
Rio Common........................ .91
Mont. St. Rail.. . . .215
Mont. H. and P................. 125
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.................
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 72 
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ogilvie Pfd.. .
Penman................

45STAND
394to more 68%0.00 “ 1.30 

“ 1.00
Casks . 
Barrels in the weight of the75%0.00

$1 a Cake Could Buy No Better Soap. . 76%Matches.
0.42 “ 0.45Per gross

Molasses.
Barbados (fancy ). . 0.00 How to Manicore“ 0.34 If you were to offer us $1 for a single cake of 

we could make no better than our Infant**
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—La Rose was 
booming today and sold at practical
ly as high as it ever did on the local 
market at $8.50. It has been re
marked that at the high level there 
is little or no stock coming out which 
tends to show that those who hold 
stocks are strong believers In the fu 
ture of the mine and higher prices.

It is generally believed that the lat
est discovery of the Lawson has 
changed the minds of any who thought 
of selling.

Ol la. soap, w
Delight.

For we have put our very beat into this cake. mîiiHh^whu»
oil. There we pay often double what we might *”"***• A,tSr u*tdœaod BoU*b U*° BaU*
pay. We bring cocoanut oil more than 12,000 
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mix these 
oils and boil them donbly lonfc,

After this we send them through otfc own spedtt 
milling process—one that we have perfected only 
in our 43 years of experience. |

From here they fall like flakes of snow Intp huge 
bins and are then crushed under a wei| 
tons to press out the moisture.

Then they pass through granite re 
come out in miles of silky ribbons, efl 
they are dried eight times. The result ii 
perfect and delightful soap. |

It is so pure and clean that It leaves the sk 
fair as an infant’s. So we call this soap Infaitl 
Dtlight. j

Order one cake today and see for yourself hd 
different it is. Note the rich, 
see how it leaves the skin as « 
smooth as silk. >

Note the dainty performs 
Bulgarin and costs us $100 a pound. I 
3,000 pounds of rose leaves to make a 
of this Otto of Roses. The fragtag 
exquisite Please try it and ana. A

Pile year naD. to the dMired length. Then nnak 
them in warm water with a thick lather of btfonU*Keroeen

Pratt’s Astral. . . . 0.00 
Ches'r and White RopeO.OO 
W. W. Archlight. . . 6.00 
P. W. Silver Star. . 0.00 
Linseed, bid. per gal. 0.00 
Linseed, raw, per gal 0;00 
Steam refined seal . . 0.65 
Olive 
Lard.
W. Vo. black .. .. 0.16
Cylinder...........................0.67% " 0.80

0.32 “ 0.35
Castor oil.......................0.08% “ 0.12%

0.00 “ 0.63

.. .. 68“ 0.19 
“ 0.17% 
“ 0.17
“ e.i6%
“ 0.67 
“ 0.64 
“ 0.56% 

“ 1.15 
" 0.80 
“ 0.19

Dont You 
Want
Their Custom?

1.05
0.72 ::$r

Quebec Rail. Com............... 69
Rich and Ont Nav.. . . 82%
Tor. St. Rail.........................126
Twin City Rpd. Tret. . .164 
Toledo Elec............

Cod oil .
ofTurpentine ...11 y/*

/tiProvisions.
. .0.00 “ 26.00 

“ 26.50 
0.00 “ 27.00

. . .184% 

.. ..147
20*"

Commerce...............
Hochelaga...............
Montreal....................
M olson’s..................
Merchants.. . .
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec........................
Royal.. ..
Toronto.............................
Township....................... .175
Union of Canada. . . .186

closing corrbN letter.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

American mess.
American clear . . .24.00
Domestic.........................v
Am. plate beef, duty 

paid

tich

m
<3

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

most y

best of, It staggering “ 
hard right hand smashes 
and he looked like an - 
But in the second round 1 
ao well, and before( the 
round Sullivan had R 
bin ding. Erne was slo 
third round and “Paddy” 
to the ropes and landei 
and left hand punches 
and fact). Ike fourth and 
were also BtriUvan’s, al 
Jut up a hard contest 
that he was game, for try 
"Paddy" could not land 
punch. In the last rouni 
ed off with a good rally, 
ed up before the end c 
and “Paddy was aleo 
bring the battle to an er 
final bell rang.

17017.26 “ 17.60
Canadian beef . . . .16.60 “ 17.60
Lard, pure..................0.16% “ 0.15%
Cheese old, ..
Cheese, new. .
Onions, new..................0.00

Tea. A
Congou, per lb. . . 0.10 “ 0.16
Oolong..............................0.26 ** 0.40
Congou, per lb. finest 0.18 “ 0.24

Sugar.
Granulated, standard 4.76
Austrian, bags..............0.00
Yellow.. ..
Pulverized sugar. 0.06 
Paris lumps

Range Of Prlcee. 4».. .184
.*. .*.* 6 "

. .219

New York, Aug. 9.—Liverpool this 
morning was due to come 6 points 
lower and came 9 points lower, clos
ing 11 points below last night’s level. 
Our market on reports of the Texas 
drought being broken, light, though 
general rains being indicated in that 
state, opened 18 points down, recede 
3 pointa, at which point heavy cov
ering by the big shorts brought about 
a recovery of 12 points. This sum
marises the course and the news of 
today's market. Considering the ex
tent and duration of the decline, we 
are now more favorably disposed to
ward purchasing cotton. It appears 
that * large and unwleldly long in
terest has been largely liquidated and 
nt this level of prices the powerful

Furnished by J. C. Maeklntoeh A 
Co. private wires direct.

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

.. 0.14
. . 0.00

“ 0.14% 
", 0.12% 
" 0.03 lather

iV
.188%98%Sept.............................118)4

96% 96%
99% 99%

98MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
•TOCK8.

Dec it rMay.......................... 101%
Com. mires

Furnished by J. C. Maeklntoeh A 
Co., direct private wires.

“ 4.80 
•’ 4.66 

...4.20 - 4.60
" 0.06 tj Floyd .. ......................
- 6.75 Kerr Lake...................

Nancy Helen .. .. .
N. S. Cobalt..............
Trl City Com. .. .
Asbestos......................
Asbestos Pfd................

63% 64
«£ 64%

Sept.......................... 64% •imply63%63%DM.A.k Bid 
13% 12%

t.. 64%
Oit».
.. 38%

May ....

108% 8%6.50 Cents a Cake86% 64%24 Sept. ..
36%86%3778 71% Dec.The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market:

Aug., 111.
Oct., 99.
Dec., •$.

At All Dealers38% 39. .. 39%
Fork

22 May
.......... 82% 32%
.... 88 87%
.... 80% 80 

Rbodee Curry...................... 43 42%

. .20.45 20.80 20.42 
_M.44 M.87 10.37

Sept. . 
Jan. . •

Interests will not offer such TA3HimRrn.il—lO.Tn—NTni, CANARY'Asbestos Bondsa rise as here 
WON A CO. 9 4

&

Some Additional Facts About 
Our Facilities For The Ex
ecution of Orders/ *

Our private wire is connected with oaa^f tHe moat ^tensive 
systems In the United States and Canad^^At Montreal direct com
munication Is had with Toronto. Two^fpamte wires connect Mon
treal and New York and Winnipeg tj^^aohed by way of Chicago.

The principal cities In thd| UnMda States also are served by a 
system that exceeds ten thoiAaMr miles in extent. This large sys
tem has been built up by exÆ^fnce of service, which meets every 
requirement of a large body c^llents.

The reliable news and quotations furnished by this extensive 
system Is at the service of our clients.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 2329; ST. JOHN.Ill Prince William Street,

AN ELECTRIC
POWER BOND 

Always Affords Good 
Security. We offer

Electrical Development^
5 Per Cent, à Æ

Price yieleng- ^Bout 5% 
Per Cent, i Æ

Pm oj^Them.Son & co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

45 Princess Street

Ask

W.f. M
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phone, Main 2068.

I
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t Company 1 VILLA MODEL REESPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUE THE TURF, YACHTING, 
THE OAR

)
Winnipeg, Quebec,
t couver» Second to Non

.91,000400 Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Dr 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or D 
in this city thus enabling you 1 

Before purchasing call in am 
and Rangea

imovable 
sh Gr^PManufactured 
Lvejj^pairs promptly, 
j^ict our line of Stoves

GAMES"OR8:
and Mount Royal, O. C. M. O, 
îond, K. C. M. Q.
R. MACKAY,

VCNIDÉ3R,
MKRHDITH,

JRRIOB,
!S ROSS.
r.a.SHAUOHNB*!
W.O.VAN BOfffl,
;STBU^».

oj^Rttorney for : 
tun section of Business, 
anagement of Estates, 
nvestment and Collection of 
meys, Rente. Interest* Divl- 
nds. Mortgages, Bonds and 
1er Securities, 
e any 
dlclal proceedings, 
s they bring to the Company, 
al MANAGER, St. John, N N.

H. DEAN WON 
LAST NIGHT’S 

BICYCLE RACE —«

LOZIER CAR TO START IN ANOTHERTRAGICENDS 
OF FAMOUS 

' BALLPLAYERS

Guarantee with every Ranga
Y, K.C.V.O. 
K.C.M.Q. TWENTY-FOUR HOUR CONTEST J. E. WILSON, Ud.

% 356. 1 7 Sy^di

yourself during your vaoa* 
iBee us and get an accident pel- 

Wjty- Short term policies issued.

ER - 68 Prince William Street,

ney Street.

MËÈÈm-i&'JtÊt
W: C-< I■ÿm\ a

ACCIDENT
INSURANC

Officers of the Every Day Club wereThe suicide of President Harry C. 
Pulliam of the National League.adds 
another to the long list of prominent 
baseball men who have taken their 
own lives.

Heretofore the suicides have been 
confined to the playing ranks and 
nearly a dozen famous players are 

. found to have died by their own 
* hands.

The first player to take his life was 
i âtetcher Frank Ringo, who drank poi

son at Kansas City on April 12, 1889.
I He was part of the famous Philadel 
I phia battery of. Coleman and Ringo. 
1 both players Joining the Pittsburg 

team after along term of service with 
the QûakerJJL Ringo had retired front 
baseball awr was a traveling salesman 
for a cigar firm at the time of hlfl 
death. .

Pittsburg was the scene of the next 
baseball suicide, Edward J. McNabb, 
the Baltimore pitcher, shooting him 
self and dying instantly at the Elfel 
Hotel in Smtthfleld street, in 1*94.

Ed. Crane, famous as a pitcher and 
f said to have made the longest throw 
in the history of baseball, although he 
was never given the record officially, 
swallowed poison and ended his life 
at Rochester In 1895.

, The year 1900 witnessed the terrible 
a<* of Martin Bergen, the Boston Na 
tionals* star catcher, who killed his, 

three children and himself.
In July of the same year James 

McCalltgan. with the New York Giants 
for a while, suicided by cutting his 
throat.

On Ja:.uary 12, 1903,' “Winnie” Mer
ger. the famous pitcher, then with 
Washington and managing a barn
storming trip to the Pacific Coast, 
ended his life by Inhaling gas in a 
San Francisco hotel.

On March

congratulated last evening on the suc
cessful result of the ten mile bicycle 
race promoted by the club. Out of 
a field of eight starters, H. Dean, with 
a handicap of two minutes, won first 
place; R. Pendleton, with a lead of 
five minutes at the start, finished sec
ond. and Vincent McGrath, one of the 
two scratch men, came In third, and 
won the cup given for the rider cover
ing the distance in the fastest time, a t Inn at g fWT 
Irrespective of handicap. Every man lcast «^UUU people
finished excepting Graves, who broke A few of the best AD R 
his wheel and had to walk in. e °

A large crowd gathered around the particulars apply to , 
gates to watch the start and the finish, 
but the number of paid admissions 
was small. The race started on the Phone 691.
Victoria grounds at 7.28 o’clock and 
the first man finished at 8.13.40.
The course was once around the track 
out the Marsh road to Newcombe’s 
and return, and one mile on the track.
The handicap men were sent ahead WÆÆS .
the number of minutes given them. vViKG COtS. OCIH VCtS COTS.
The only question as to the fairness *
of the handicaps given was the post- Q QA Q ■ J0SÊIAZO
tlon of Dean. who. It was claimed. r,M4f COOCO, i tjLUm
should have been started on equal / Æ
terms with McGrath. It proved that
McGrath cut down the lead given ■ ■■ |T/'LI1hl/'r n y*x
Dean, but not quite enough to win. mI I I I Ig I |\|l /L ill

The entries and handicaps given * IV/ I V— I III a\JVX•

afla-vta} bedding bunufiigtdrers. loi-us germain street.minutes; H. Dean, A. Graves, 2 min- —■ ■
utes; F. Glllett, 1 1-2 minutes; V. Mc
Grath and J. Condon, scratch.

While going out the gate, Pendleton 
and Ricketts collided with the fence 
and were dslaved for several seconds.
The road was a long one and In many 
places the mud was deep, making 
hard riding. The riders kept the posi
tions In which they left the grounds 
until near the turn, when Ricketts 
and Knodell fell behind and Graves 
dropped out on account of the damage 
to his wheel. Pendleton was the first 
man to re-enter the gate and Dean 
was not far behind. The latter pass
ed Pendleton on the second lap and 
finished first easily while Pendleton 
worked hard to 
short lead. Hr 
two seconds behind, 
was nearly a lap behind when he 
game in on the grounds and he kept 

rnely on. He was the prettiest rider 
the bunch. Glllett was two laps be

hind and was unable to gain any on 
the grounds. Condon, the Irish rider, 
who was started on scratch, did not 
prove a winner, but he was not far 
behind Glllett who had a start of one 
minute and a half and he was in no 
kind of Condition for racing. Knodell 
was sixth to enter the grounds and 
also crossed the finish line. After 
the other men were all through and 
the crowd was waiting for the time,
Ricketts wheeled in on 
It took him just one h 
the distance.

The starting time and elapsed time 
of each runner is given as follows:

Bond required In any

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATH
St John, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISE
-IT PA/&
pass tilrough the City Market daily. 
-BA^S there are now vacated. For

J,

Facts About 
:or The Ex-

rs tm.fTmers j
omgrot file most ^tensive 

Montreal direct corn- 
karate wires connect Mon- 
iched by way of Chicago, 
tales also are s

1

.I M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princess Street

i
139

ijv ■ s?:»», ferved by s 
i in extent. This large sys- 
service, which meets every

; For CAMPING PARTIESÇWK,ENTe&£-Q ïO% &RJGrtlTON DEACHRALPH MULFORD AND.KAmy CODE IN THE U071&R.
Z4 HOUR. RAC»

rnlshed by this extensive
'X

Harry Cobe, Mulford’s team mate, is 
also an experienced 24 hour driver, 

with Burman at Brighton 
1907 on a Jackson, which

The Lozier car in the 24 hour race 
at Brighton Beach, will be drlv6en 
by Ralph Mulford and Harry Cobe, 
the same team which piloted the Loa- 
ler to victory in the 24 hour race last 
September, breaking the world’s re
cord, and with the same car finish
ing in second place in the next 24 
hour race again In world’s record time.

With the exception of Harry 
ner, the other Lozier star, who 
driving Lozier cars on the Pacific 
coast, Mulford has driven In more 24 
hour races than any .other living drlv-

> SH & CO., teaming 
Beach In
car led for twenty-two hours. He join
ed the Lozier forces last year driv
ing the Lozier car to victory 
Mulford In both 24 hour events.

The Lozier car In the coming 24 
hour race will be a six cylinder 1910 
stock model Brlarcllff chassis. The Lo
zier car In the past has finished first 
or second In five big 24 hour events.

e, Direct Private Wires.
ST. JOHN.liam Street,

with

Mlchi- 
1s now

JDUCTION.

PIANO AT THE HOTELSi
firm of Willis and Com* 

has enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
near Montreal and offices 

lente from ocean to ocean. 
i ours, seems to confirm our 
is name possess merit be- 
n, booklets and price-lists. 
CO., HALIFAX AND 8T.

ALCY BELL REDUCED HIS RECORD TO 2.181-2
IN GREAT RACE AT AUGUSTA MAINE

R Anderson. R C Savage, Montreal; 
R J Cooper, Toronto; Miss M. Mul- 
larey, St. Louis; Jas L Murhe, Toron
to; AC Sherew, New York; W E 
Hunt, R J Lockhart, Montreal; Win. 
Smart, Montreal ; S P Skinner, New 
York; A J Morel y, Boston ; A McN. 
Shaw, Toronto; C Palmer, San Anton
io; W Norton. New York; A C Fowler, 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs F P Shaw and 
son, New York ; L P Farris. White’s 
Cove; Dr and Mrs Charles Rosenthal, 
Boston : John Bodkin. John A Morri
son and wife. Miss Virginia Morrison, 
John A Morrison Jr. Fredericton; H 
M Lathrop, Shelton : P C Mclnaird, 
Webster; A M Robertson and wife, 
Boston

28, 1907, Charles
(“Chick”) Stahl, then manager of the 
Boston Americans, on the spring train
ing trip, drank carbolic acid and died 
at West Baden Springs. Ind.

Two days later, P. D. Murphy, a 
minor league player and a former 
team-mate of Stahl's, who had gone to 
Fort Wayne to attend the latter’s fun
eral, committed suicldt In the same 
manner as Stahl. *

Within a few months of Stahl s 
death three minor league players. Al
vin Bayne, Bob Lakswert and William 
G. Palmer, took their own lives.

The death of Ed. Delelianty, while 
reported as a suicide at the time, Is 
held to have been an accident by those 
who were closest to that great player. 
He either jumped or fell off the In
ternational Bridge at Black Rock while 
*n route to Buffalo from Toronto.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston, By Again Defeating Chicago, 
2-1, Makes It Three Straight.

Willis Player Planoa. General Knox, trotted the fastest heat 
shown this year In the second heat of 
the 2.21 trot and pace at Sussex, her 
time being announced as 2.20%.

J. D. B.

Boston, Aug. 9.—Boston made It 
three straight from Chicago by win
ning, 2-1, today. A base on balls to 
Gesaler In the ninth and Wagner’s long 
hit, which would have been good for 
three bases, sent in the winning 
Hall was given his first try-out by 
Boston and did well. Score :
Chicago..
Boston...

Batterie 
livan; He.

Umpires, O'Loughlin and Sheridan. 
Time. 1.46.

Washington, Aug. 9—Score:
.. 400300000—7 9 2 

. .. 300211110—7 14 1 
p, Johnson. Gray 
Graham, Dineen.

4
—the additional one being H. A. D., 
by Allandorf, one of the leaders in a 
so-declared dead heat at the Wood- 
stock meeting.

An addition is made to the list of 
horses reducing their record in Ariel 
Wood, by R. T. M., which won a heat 
at Woodstock, bringing the number 
up to six, of which four are pacers 
and two trotters.

The complete list of new standard 
performers and horses reducing rec
ords Is given below with obtainable 
particulars as to breeding as well as 
the names of owners.

Entrants to Standard List.
Bard Allerton, br. h., by Allerton, 

dam Haughty, by Baron Wilkes, 2.16% 
at Fredericton, July 2nd; owner, Har
ry Litchfield, Somerville.

Frank Patch, br h, by The Patchen 
Boy, dam Baroness Vlvette, by Baron 
Jean, 2.18 3-4, at Fredericton, July 1; 
owner, Mitchell & Adams, Halifax.

H. A .D., ch g, by Allandorf, dam
---------, 2.19%, at Woodstock, July 10;
owner, J. A. Dewitt, Presque Isle, Me.

Leonard Wilton, br h, by Wilton, 
dam Kate Leonard, by Red Wilkes, 
2.20%, at Sussex. July 29; owner, A. 
E. Trites, Salisbury.

Alberta Q„ b m, by Almnear, dam 
Lady Acton, by Glenco Wilkes, 2.22% 
at Sussex, July 29;
Gordon, Medford, Mass.

Records Reduced.

Grand Falls. Aug. 9.—The harness 
races conducted here on Saturday un
der the management of Gallagher 
Bros., of Woodstock, were a grand 
success, upwards of 1,190 people en
joyed the sport.

There were two races on the card, 
a 2.22 and a 2.38 class, both mixed, 
and Maine horsemen won them both.

There was some fast work in the 
2.22 class which was won by Kewaad- 
ln, a son of Lord Dufferln, in straight 
heats. The chief contender In this 
race was Onward Grattan, the hopple- 
less son of Grattan that I. R. Morrell 
of Brunswick, Me., sold In Aroostook 
County. The fastest time given out 
was 2.21%. but watches under the 
wire caught the first two heats In a 
fraction faster than 2.20.

Chester Dare, another bay gelding 
that Mr. Morrell sold in Aroostook 
County, won the 2.38 class and got 
into the 2.30 division, the best time 
being announced as 2.29%.

“Andy” Williams of Woodstock, act
ed as starter.

The summary of the races follows:
2.22 Class, Mixed.

cut down the 
only 

McGrath
COTTON RANGE.

direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
ih & Co.

HOOF PRINTS.High. Low. Ask.
. .. 11.91 79 84

i .. ..11.92 80 85
............11.95 86 88

11.88
.11.88 82 83

....11.87 74 80
.. ..11.92 80 .85

Bid. ga
of

......... ............ 000001000—1

...................... 001000001—2
Scott and Payne and Sul- 
and Carrigan.

85 N Thomson and wife, Glas- 
J Rant on. Rochester; Jos

Alcy Bell. 2.18%.
Chester Dare. 2.29%.
The Eel was too much for the Yan

kees at Kalamazoo.
Terrace Queen (2.06) Is reported to 

have been sold to an American 
horseman.

It is understood that Marlon W. 
(2.15 3-4) has been purchased by 
Spurgeon. Gammon, of New Glasgow.

Crescent (2.23%) Is recovering 
from her lameness and will be. there 
In good shape for the fall trots at the 
local track and elsewhere.

Jack Leonard is getting together a 
fine stable. It Is said that he will 
have Meadowvale (2.18%), the latter’s 
former driver, Tom Holmes, being at 
Woodstock now.

Frank Fox starts this week at 
Woonsocket, R. I„ and next week he 
will be at the Hillsgrdve, R. I. meet
ing. He will start Bard Allerton 
(2.16%) at Readville, and theft hit 
the fairs.

Semicolon, 2.13 3-4, the soil of Sim
mons, is showing up through 
daughters. Judge Lee, 2.09%l, a new 
addition to the 2.10 list, being out of 
one of them, while the no less renown
ed Tony Swift, 2.05 3-4, Is out of an
other,

W. J. Andrews says the new track 
at North Randall is very fast. It is 
quite likely that the great trotting 
mare. Hamburg Belle, 2.02 3-4. will 
make her next attempt to beat the 
trotting record during the Grand Cir
cuit meeting there this week.

Jimmy O'Donnell worked Sir Todd, 
2.26%, a very creditable course In 
2.09%, with the last quarter in .31. 
This stallion has many admirers who 
anticipate his heading some of the 
summaries the latter end of the clr-

w86
all I Row;

N Gregory. Buffalo; Mrs S T White. 
Rochest

89
it .. . 9(1 er; Isaac Lowensteln, Herman 

Russy, Newark; Annie E Flood. Bos
ton ; Agnes M Finegan, Andover; 
Nellie J Finegan. Andover; H D 
Humphrey and wife, New Britain: W 
A Pope Montreal; Mrs. B R Otis. Miss 
Otis. Peoria; Mrs R R Walsh. F P 
Kellogg. Troy; Geo E Rough, St. Cath- 

Alice N Wilson. West

85
81
86 Washington.

St. Louis....
Batteries, Wltheru 

and Blankenship;
Bailey and Criger.

Time, 2.15. Umpires, Kerin and

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.—Score:
00200113x—7 7 1 
000100000—1 4 1 

Batteries. Krause and Livingstone; 
Willetts and Beckendorf.

Time, 1.40. Umpires, Evans and 
Perrlne.

New York, Aug. 9.—Score:
Cleveland.................. 000000000—0 3 2

20000001X—3 7 1 
Batteries—Falkenberg and Bemls; 

Warhop and Kleinow. 
j Time, 1.38. Umpire, Connolly.

THE NEW (YORK 
YACHT CLUB’S 

LONG CRUISE

IE INCREASING
BETWEEN COUNTRIES j

awa, Aug. 9.—Trade Commleelon- 
mley reports from Mexico that 
Irst direct parcel post between 
la and Mexico will be carried 
er i. He reports a growth of 
la’s trade with Mexico during 
first eight months of this year, 
h the trade with most countries 
ased, and altogether Mexico’s 
fell off by thirty-two millions 

g that time. ^

erines; Miss 
Somerville; Miss Rosa K Day, Saugus; 
Mrs Miriam Cohen. Charleston; Mrs 
I. Boyd Nixon, Philadelphia; F A O'
Brien. South Framingham; Miss A V 
Ivelley, Miss F X McVey.McAdam; J 
F Gourley and wife, A B Gourley, 
Philadelphia: Chas. R Kelley, Yar
mouth; Mary L Darling, Newbury; 
Marrlon Gary, Julia P Burton. Marion 

ne, Rutland; J R Fisher, I B R Fish
er, Toronto; Mrs. M C Duncan. G F. 
Cal.; W B Dickson. Hillsborough; J 

Yeomans, Chas B Carter, Amherst; 
Halif 

D E X

the ground, 
our to cover

Philadelphia 
Detroit........

Starting Elapsed 
Time Time 

. .7.31 42.40
. . .7.28 45.42

. . .7.33 40.47
41.50 

. . .7.33 44.00
. . .7.30 49.00

60.00

. sBWH
■ course of 37 miles from Brenton s Reef

^Wir^nLt.nmrWe.tych0offn.tha"
w the entrance of Vineyard Ha\en.____
1 «'PADDY” SULLIVAN

ft “Paddy” Sullivan, the New York 
lightweight, who has a record of more 
than thro dozen fights, with only one 

I defeat, has Just Issued a challenge. 
I through his manager, “ Joe Sullivan. 
|| to meet any lightweight In the world. 
■ Sullivan will meet anybody at the 
Æ ..lightweight limit, either ringside 

1 for two or three hours before enter-
'"sulllvsn went over to Philadelphia 
Tuesday and outpointed Ralph Erne. 
The bout was a hard and exciting one 
till the last round, when both appear
ed a bit tired from their exertions. 
Erne had the advantage in height 
and reach, but there was little differ
ence in the weight of the two boxers. 
Jn the first, round Erne had ail the

H. Dean... .
R. Pendleton.
V. McGrath. .
F. Glllett.................... 7.32.30
J. Condon. . .
F. Knodell. .
E. Ricketts......................7.29

HaNew YorkISMATI8TS IN CONVENTION.
utreal, Aug. 9.—The annual con* 
m of the American Numismatic 
iation opened in Montreal today, 
lug together numismatists from 
rer America. There Is a fair re- ( 
ntation of delegates from differ- 
tarts of the United States and 
la. A preliminary session took 
today but the main business of 

issociatlon starts tomorrow, the 
ng taking place at Jacques Car* 
formal School.

Purse |200.
Kewaadln, bg., by Lord Duf

ferln (Price...............................
Onward Grattan, bg., (Will-

H1 1 1 W R Dunn,
Truro: Mrs
Miss E C Holmer, Norfolk; Miss A L 
Jaggar, Boston ;
York; R S Lea. Montreal;
Mrs. Herman Younker, New York;

IR H Lockhart, Montreal ; Dr T Mit
chell Prieddue, New York; W A B 
Wadsworth. New York; Mr. and Mrs 

g. 9.—Pittsburg reoov- Elmer G. Tucker. Worcester; E X 
batting slump today Wats 

tting 17 hits off Mrs.
and winning by a Bog.-it. E Mllrnor Pick. New York.

ax; Dr S L Walker, 
lulford. Binghamton;2 2 3

Thomas J., bg., (Gallagher)... 332 
Deletta Glen, bm.. (Holmes) ..442 

Time—2.21%, 2.21%. 2.25%.

owner, Charlesard) The mile relay race. Stirling against 
Stubbi, and Smith, who each ran a 
half mile at a fast pace, was product
ive of fast time. Smith 
half mile and had a lead of about 10 

rds at the finish. Stirling ran easily 
the mile was don.- in 4 44 2-5. 

pretty fast time for the local 
ibbs ran the first lap strong

ly. He left Stirling behind by a few 
feet on the first lap, but lost ground 
on the second lap and was behind at 
one time. His spurt at the end of the 
half gave Smith a lead and the latter 
continued to Increase It. It was 
thought Stirling would cut down the 
lead at the finish.
Smith to get too far away from him 
and was unable to overtake the stocky 
little runner though he let out at a 
good pace on the home stretch.

The officials were: R. S. Edgecombe. 
B. I,. Sheppard, \V. I. Case, judges 
M. Morrow. 11. Tapley, Dr. W. H. Si
mon. timers; P. B. Holman, starter; 
W. Case, announcer.

The ex-

national LEAGUE. Miss (' A Burr. New 
Mr. andPittsburg Recovered From Its Batting 

Slump and Defeated Boston, 10 to
ran the lastEl Galo, b g, by Chauncey Wells, 

2.16% to 2.15 3-4, at Sussex, July 30; 
owner, Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston,

hisWILLING TO BOX. 2.38 Claes, Mixed. 1.
butPurse $150.

Chester Dare, blk. g., by Grat
tan (Willard)...........................

Alix, bg., (Kelly) *,......................... 2 2 2
Lovely Glen, br. m., (McNally) 3 3 3 
Sadie Briggs, bm. (Gallagher) 4 4 4 

Best time, 2.29%.

Me. which is ; 
track. Stu

Pittsburg. Au 
ered from its 
with a vengeance, ge 
Boston’s pitchers 
score of 10 tô 1. Ferguson was re
lieved in the third inning by Tuc- 
kev after the locals had secured four 
runs in that period. Tuckey was also 
hit hard and Boston never had a 
chance to win. Maddox was strong 
at all times, and secured three hits. 
Score by inn
Pittsburg..........
Boston..............

Batteries—Maddox. Gibson and SI- 
i ; Ferguson, Tuckey, Graham and 
rden. Time—1.40. Umpires—Klem 

and Kane.
St. Louis, Aug. 9.—Score:

St. Louis................... 0000010020—3 5 2
XTew York

Batteries—Backman and Phelps; 
Raymond, Crandall and Schlel. Time 

2.14. Umpires—Emslle and O’Day. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 9.—Score:

Cincinnati.................. 000000000—0 7 0
Philadelphia............ 100000020—3 10 l

Batteries—Ewing and McLean, 
Quillen and Dooin. Time—1.48. 
pire—Rtgler.

Chicago. Aug. 9.—Score:
Chicago

Warren F., b g, by Chorallst, dam 
Bessie Llghtfoot, 2.20% to 2.18%, at 
Woodstock, July 10; owner, John 
Graves, Boston.

Alcy Bell, b g, by Alcymont, 2.20% 
rto 2.19%, at Sussex, July 29; owner, 
Pine Tree Stables. Lewiston, Me.

Orphan Girl (t. ). b m, by Ferron, 
dam by a son of General Knox, 2.22 
to 2.20%, at Sussex, July 29; owner, 
R. H. Edwards, Halifax.

Prince Louie (t.), b g, by Brazilian, 
dam by Parkslde, 2.23% to 2.21%, at 
Sussex, July 30th; owner, J. W. Smith. 
St. Stepfien, N. B.

Ariel Wood, b h, by R. T. M., dam 
Alice Maud, by Wedgwood. 2.27 to 
2.25 3-4, at Woodstock, July 9; owner, 
Oxner & Hennlgar, Chester Basin, N.

Ill Herbert Stewart, Montreal; 
W Hoogland. Miss AnnetteIn the Folic# Court, 

the police court vesterday Clar- 
White, charged with being dnink 
•eslstlng the police, was fined $8 
:ie first offence, and $16 for the 
id. Florence David jon, arrested 
tealing $11, was remanded. Wil- 
Davls was also fined $8 for 

kenness. He was also charged 
begging and was remanded upon 
iecond ocunt.

Victoria.
Guy Darling. Charlottetown. P. E. I.: 

Fred Lister, McAdam Jet 
Mrs. W. W. O. Fen tty,
Ira F. Waugh, Sussex ; L. M. Merser- 
eau. W. J. Scott. Fredericton ; R. A. 
Creighton. SauIt Ste. Marie; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Balmain. Woodstock; 
Mr. and Mrs II. A. Bennett, W. E. 
Knowlton, Boston : Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Merrill. Skowhtcan. Me.; E. G. Sher
wood, Bonny River; A. M. Fleming, 
Halifax; C. E. King. Grand Manan; 

C. Earle, Douglas Harbor; E. L.
O. Baker. Ilartland,

t.: Mr. and 
Fredericton;

ALCY BELL WINS.
but he allowed

Hayden Captures 2.20 Claes at Aug
usta, Me., and Alcy Ball’s New Mark 
le 2.1814. . . .104031 lOx—10 

.. . .000100000—1Augusta. Me., Aug. 6.—Good racing 
was provided this afternoon at the 
driving park under the auspices of the 
Kennebec Club. There was a large 
attendance. The summary:

2,20 Class, Mixed.

; T.
Rai

liter Soap Lyon. New York :
Elvira Wordell, New Bedford. Mass.; 
Mary A. Wilbur. East Providence. R. 
I.: Charles D. McAlpine. Halifax; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Ross, Moeton: C. F. 
Ayer, B. J. McHaffey, Snckvtlle; E. B 
Snow, Sussex: Fred S. McLaughlin, 
Grand Manan; W. .T. Dickson, Halifax; 
H. H. Brown. Hatfield Point.

Blsa, the star trotter of Walter 
Cox’s stable, while she trotted a very 
fair race for the M. and M. stake, has 
made a rather disappointing begin
ning of her campaign, but If the 
daughter of Blngara gets over the 
lameness that has been troubling her 
since she was shipped to the races, 
she is likely to even up things later 
In the season. She is recovering from 
her lameness very fast.

cry Day Club feel very much 
to Mr. Royden Foley, forIndebted

his services on the course where lie 
cheeked off the riders as they passed 
his motor cycle at Torrvburn.

One of the visitors at the race was 
Mr. P. F. Ring, of Dartmouth, N. S., 
who came over from Halifax, expect
ing to run in a race of handicap 
enta. He lmd unfortunately eonfu 
the bicycle 
last Monday night.

Purse $200.
Alcy Bell, brg., by Alegmont,

(Hayden).......................Sill
Frank C., chg., (Small) .. . .1 S 2 8 
Greenbrtne Jr., brh., (Dyke.. .4 5 3 2
Northland, bg., (Nelson)..........3 3 5 6

Paul Boone and Stanley also started. 
Time—2.19%. 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.20%. 

2.28 Class, Mixed.

0000011101—4 9 1s.to One Track Record Broken.
The only track record broken was 

that at Woodstock, N. B., where Silk 
Patchen (2.13%) stepped to her rec
ord on July 10th In the free-for-all, 
the former mark having been 2.14, 
held by Phoebon W., 2.08%.

In the four meetings on the July 
section of the circuit there were 21 
races which produced 96 heats, or 
an average of four heats per race.

Of the 24 races, 11 were finished In 
3 heats, 8 took 4 heats, 1 went 5 
heats. 2 were not concluded until 6 
heats, and the remaining 2 went as 
far as 7 heats.

Three of the heats raced were de
clared dead heats between the two 
leading horses. One of these so-call
ed/dead heats occurred at the Frede
ricton meeting between Silk Patchen, 
2.13%, and Louise E., 2.11%, and the 
other two were at Woodstock, 
being between Peacherlna, 2.17%, 
and Dorothy P., 2.18%, and the 6th- 
erer between Frank Patch, 2.18 8-4, 
and H. A. D., 2.19%.

Fastest Miles Trotted and Paced.

tie desired length. Thee soak 
1th a thick lather of Infanta* li*
Sngers from the water and posh 
ase of the nails until the white 
thie, trim and polish the nails Mo

ment with the meet held Urn-
RECORD SMASHED.Purse $150.

Gurth, bh., by Red Heart, (Nel- 000000000—0 2 2
Brooklyn...................... 010000010—2 4 0

Bat tories—Overall, 
and Archer: Bçll and Bergen. Time— 
1.40. Umpire—Johnstone.

n) The world's record for ye 
trotters on a half mile track has been 
broken at Greonsburg, Pa., where 
Captain Denny, by Major Hlgginson, 
owned by the Uplands stock farm, 
trotted the half mile in 1.18 flat at 
the Greensburg Driving Club's meet.

3 111
Wilkes Jr:, blh., (Small) .. ..14 2 2 
Black Velvet, blm., (Richard

son) . .|
Jeff Interest, bg1.. (Hayden). .4 3 4 4 

Earlson also started.
Time—2.27%. 2.28%, 2.25%. 2.27%. 

2.33 Class, Mixed.

TAIT TRIMS SKENE.

HALFIAX IS 
JUBILANT 

OVER WIN

Jack Tait, the Toronto milor, is 
forming In brilliant style these days, 
as his mile in 4.26 2-5. at Scarboro 
park would sh 
Chuck Skene (Tec: 
race three-fifths of a second faster 
than the mile race at the champion
ships at Winnipeg.

Skene Jumped to the frtint at the 
start and made all the pace for about 
seven-eighths of a mile. There Tait 
took command and increased his lend 
all the way to the wire. Skene was 
quite unable to hold the West Ender, 
when the latter made his sprint. The 
quarter was run In 581-5, the half 
In 2.07, the three-quarters in 3.19, and 
the mile In 4.26 2-5. 
man, was fifty yards or more back 
of Skene. Had

Higginbotham

2 2 3 3

Tait trimmed
isively EASTERN LEAGUE.. and ran the

/
Mr. W. C. Hunt, editor of the Mont

real Witne 
leave for

City—Jersey City. 3;At Jerse 
Rochester,

At Newark—Newark. 6; Toronto, 0. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Mont

<y Purse $150.
Toney Nelson, chm., by Nelson 

(Pomevleau) . ...................... - ..

ss. Is at the Royal, aftd will 
Fredericton today.

Ill
Jiiigle, bg., by Alfondly (Bumps.4 2 3 
Ransvlier,. bg., by Richardson Jr. 

(Peletier) ..
Don Boy, bg. (Peletier).............. 6 3 4

Bayard M, Joan De Arc and Hallie 
H also started.

Time—2.26%, 2.28%. 2.29.%.

best of jt. staggering Paddy” with 
hard right hand smashes to the head, 
and he looked like an easy winner. 
But in the second round he did not do 
ao well, and before! the end of the 
round Sullivan had Ralph’s

Mr. M. J. Isaacs left last evening 
for the Upper Provinces on a holiday 
trip.

Providence—Providence, 11;At
............6 4 2 Buffalo, 0.Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 9.—John O’

Neill, the Halifax single sculler, who 
won the championship of America at 
the national regatta at Detroit on 
Saturday, is a member of St. Mary’s 
Aquatic Club.
Frank Greor, of Boston, who 
year won the championship at Spring- 
field. Mass. This Is the first time that 
a Canadian has won the amateur sin
gle scull championship of America. 
O’Neill Is the single sculler who de
feated Eph McGee, the Canadian 
champion, two years ago. Last year 
he won the association singles and 
rowed second to Greer In the cham
pionship singles. News of his victory 
at Detroit on Saturday was received 
with great enthusiasm in Halifax.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

AFTERNOON
EXCURSION

At Lawrence—Worcester, 1; Law
rence, 0. (10 Innings.)

At Lynn—Lowell, 5; Lynn, 2.
At Fall River—Fall River, 3; New 

Bedford. 0.
At Brockton—Brockton. 4; Haver

hill, 1. Second game: Brockton, 3; 
Haverhill, 1.

round Sullivan had Ralph s 
bid ding. Erne was slower in 
third round and “Paddy” rushed him 
to the ropes and landed hard right 
and left hand punches to the head 
and face- 
were also

Pratt, the third
MARITIME CIRCUIT STATISTICS.x~ the He was coached by 

last
Tait somebody beside 

him to hustle him through the stretch 
he would have done 4.25 quite handily.

The fastest three miles paced up 
to date on the circuit were shown In 
the free for all at Woodstock by Silk 
Patchen, 2.1S%, by Joe Patchen— 
dam Split Silk, by Bourbon Wilkes, 
the time announced being 2.13%, 
2.13% and 2.13%.

The fastest three winning heats 
trotted were by Prince Louie, 2.21%, 
by Brasilian—dam by Park aide, in the 
2.24 trot at Sussex, the time being 
2.21%, 2.24 and 2.2$. Orphan Girl.

Addition! to Liste of New 2.30 Perfor
mers end Horses Reducing Rec-U>e fourth and fifth rounds 

were mao Sullivan's, although Erne 
put up a hard contest and showed 
that he was game, for try as he would, 
“Paddy” could not land a deciding 
punch. In the last round Erne start
ed off with a good rally, but he slow
ed up before the end of the round 
and “Paddy”. was also top tired to 
bring the battle to an end before the 
final bell rang.

Until Further 
SINCENNE8E l 
Indiantown, evd 
TERNOON {và 
2.30 o’clock. tfÊà 
River, calling It 
near Ingleslde, each way. 
portunlty of seeing this 
Returning at 5.30 o'clock.

Fare round trip TEN CENTS.
. NA8E, Agent.

Fe the steamer
ave her wharf, 

EDNESDAY AF 
■her permitting) at 
l sail on the St John 
Epworth Park wharf, 

A good op* 
New Park.

TIM HURST SUSPENDEUp.

President Johnson, of the American 
League, has suspended Umpire Tim 
Hurst, who had some trouble with 
Second Baseman Collins, of the Phil
adelphia Club, on Tuesday last. It 
Is understood the suspension Is Inde
finite pending an investigation of the 
trouble

111or The statlstfdkl record or the July 
section of the Maritime Circuit for 

i, published last week, wae 
plete in one or two details,

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.
1909 At New Haven—Hartford, 12; New- 

Haven. 1.
At Holyoke—Northampton, 4; Hol

yoke, 0.
At New Britain—Bridgeport-New 

Britain game postponed account rain.

ing to being Compiled somewhat hur-
rletiy/ .

The correct list shows that there 
wqre fire entrants to the .standard list 2.20%, by Ferron—dam by a son of

ow

D. \9 4

@kSEB2®

ber race at Brighton Beach, and se
cond place In October, he drove In 
both the 24 hour races at Morris 
Park, and the 24 hour race at Brigh
ton Beach, 1907, and the June 24 hour 
race at Point Breeze track, winning 
this event with Michlner on a Lozier

This will probably be Mulford’s last 
race, as he intends to become a bene
dict this fall, a move which has taken 
many another goodfidriver from auto
mobile racing.
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WASSON9 S 
Stomach 

Tonio 
for Indigcstiy

A specific for all stomach jÆib\p. 
It tones aqd strengthens tfce^gestive 
organs. Price 46c. and bdttle.
Money back If you r'ecel^pno benefit.

THE DRUGSTORE,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

WORD RECEIVED OF TRAGIC 
DEATH OF MR. JOHN TONER

THE WEATHER.

Minton-Hollins
TILES

Forecast For New England. 
Partly cloudy and somewhat cooler 

Tuesday ; Wednesday fair; moderate 
north and northeast winds.

m m mMiss Hare Won Tweedle Cup.
Last wèek on the golf links the 

ladles* match for the Tweedle Cup, 
was played. The match was a handicap 
against bogle, medal play. Miss Hare 
and Miss I^>u Parks tied for first place 
and in the play off the former won. 
Miss Hare was only one down on bog-

former St John Man Temporarily Insane Jumps from Wharf 
at Dalhousie - Made Several Previous Attempts but was 
Rescued - Mrs. Thomas Sullivan a .Sister and his little 
Daughter Resides Here.

For Hearths, Walls, Vestibules^Dathrooms, Laundrys, etc. 
Cannot be Equalled.

No Other Material Will

le.
early evening he made another at
tempt and was again brought back. 
When night set In he managed to 
escape the notice of his watchers 
and carried out his plan.

The body was recovered on Sunday 
morning and when viewed by the cor
oner, Dr. A. 8. Ferguson, it was decid
ed that an inquest was unnecessary 
and permission to bury the body was 
given.

Mr. Toner was 42 years of age. He 
had achieved a reputation as a musi
cian, being an accomplished perform
er on the violin and accordéon. His 
family

died four years later and two chil
dren. Esther and Gertrude survive. 
Esther makes her home with Mrs. 
Sulllvo 
trude

To Discuss Trade With West Indies.
Mr. E. H. S. Flood. Canadian Trade 

Commissioner in the West Indies, will 
be at the Board of Trade rooms for 
two hours each morning this week 
for the purpose of discussing with St. 
John merchants the possibilities of 
trade* with the Islands. In which he 
represents the Interests of Canadian 
commerce.

The news of the tragic death of Mr. 
John Toner, by drowning, at Dalhousie 
late Saturday night, while temporar
ily Insane, which reached the city yes
terday, will come as a great shock 
to a large circle of friends In St. 
John. Mr. Toner was a native of this 
city and lived here for more than 80 
years before removing to Boston. His 
ilttle daughter lives with her aunt. 
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan, at 96 Sheriff 
street, and the sad news of the fath
er’s death came In a telegram from 
Mr John Conway, an employe of Htl- 
vard Bros.’ at Dalhousie.

The particulars received are to the 
effect that Mr. Toner committed sui
cide by Jumping fro ma slab wharf 
into the harbor. He was temporarily 
insane when the act was committed. 
During the afternoon while crossing 
the Restlgouche river Mr. Toner made 
several attempts to drown himself but 

rescued each time and In the

Well or Last as Long.as
Call and Ask for Prices, Designs, etc.

W. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD.THE .
BIRTH AND INFANCY Market Square, St- John, N. B.Entries for Golf Championships

A large list of entries have been* 
received for the men’s golf champion
ship, of the local club which will be 
played this week. Those who have en- 

red are: Andrew Jack. J. T. Hartt, 
C. W. Mo* 
G. Knowl-

or
moved away from St. John 

fourteen years ago. His wife JESUS CHRIST AWAKE TO THE OPPORTUNITY!to
E. B. Hooper, R. H. Bruce,
Cready, A. C. Currie, F. J. 
ton, J. Ogilvie, R. R. Ritchie, F. R. 
Francis, C. H. E as son, Paul Longley. 
J. U. Thomas, F. A. Peters, J. O. Har
rison, F.’ W. Fraser, H. B. Schofield, 
D. W. Newcombe, J. M. Miller, J. L. 
McAvlty. J. R. Harrison, W. B. Ste
wart, and J. M. Magee.

farratlvesAccording to the

Rev. Louie Me 
with an li 

James Stevei

of Sheriff street aad *Ger- 
ee with another slater in Bos

ton. Mr. Toner’s father, one brother 
and three sisters residing In Boston 
survive.

in, 
11 v By /he

Our sale of broken lots is an “eye opener” to th<yewho are not averse to buying 
really well-made, serviceable clothing at figures a/ually less than the original manu
facturing cost. For instance, strong, perfectlj^gnstructed suits, that were priced $12 
to $18 (and worth it) now going at 97.S0.jP)nly a few left. -S

And just a few reminders of those ser/c^cle $10 and $12 suits marked down to SB. 
Broken lots of course. Not ALL sizes/Æ 

Raincoats, Toppers and WaterproofstiBken lots, reduced to small fractions of their 
original prices. W
Prompt Action is Imperative.

ilweet, M. A. 
action by
Riggs, D. D.I

Price mi. SO Net.CLAIMS BOY WAS ILL 
TREATED ON BOARD SHIP

MADE TWO DESPERATE
ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDEConductors The Better Men.

A large crowd witnessed a four- 
oared race at Seaside Park last even
ing between motormen and conduct
ors of the Carleton branch of the 
street railway. The conductors, who 
were the challengers, proved victor
ious hv about a length over the mile 
course with a turn. The race was 
keenly contested and provoked much 
cheering and excitement. The crews 
were conductors: Alex Long. Rob. 
Mahawney, Ralph vobham and Leon
ard Black: motormen : Ben Journey, 
Wallace Anderson, Harold C’omeau, 
and Thos. Kerrigan. Mr. William Bur
ley acted as starter and Judge.

E. G. Nelson 8 CoMrs. Ellen Murphy Was Arrested Last 
Evening-Tried Hanging, Then 
Strangulation—Police Intervene in 
Time.

Timely Dispute Between Captain of 
the “Aetrea” and a Boardinghouse 
Keeper. Both Sides Tell Their 
Story. Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

n
Mrs. Ellen Murphy, of White street, 

who has been the central figure in 
thrilling eplsodea during the

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREETA story which savors strongly of 
the stirring fiction of the sea as de
picted by W. Clark Russell is that 
told by the disputants In a case which 
will be aired in the police court this 
morning. According to John Nellson, 
a boarding house keeper on South 
Market Wharf, an elghteen-year-old 
boy named Albert Jeppson has been 
badly treated by the officers of the 
Danish Barkentlne Astrea. now ly
ing at Walker’s Wharf. If Captain 
Svanne and Mate J. Anderson, of the 
vessel, are to be believed then Nellson 
has been making trouble for the 
futherance of his own ends.

Nellson with thte boy and other sail
ors visited the police court yesterday 
afternoon and asked to have the case 
called on this morning. The captain 
and mate are quite willing to go and 
say when matters are explained that 
they will be vindicated.

Nellson was found last evening in 
his boarding house, and he paused In 
a two-handed game of poker to tell a 
reporter of The Standard the circum
stances. "I took the case up,” he 
said, "because the boy came In here 
with his face all swelled and his eyes 
blacked, and said the captain and 
mate had struck him time and again 
The cook backed up his story, so I 
went with the boy to the consul. 
He seemed to side with the captain, 
and I then told a policeman and he 
sent ub to the police court. The boy 
also complained of not getting enough 
to eat. He certainly looked pretty 
thin and wretched. After he made the 
complaint he was told by the mate 
that it would be the worse for him 
for having done so.”

TAILOmiMO AMD CLOT Mi NO.many
last few months, twice attempted to 
commit suicide In her home last ev
ening by hanging herself. To ensure 
her safety she was placed under ar
rest by Policemen McNamee and 
Bowes, and taken to Central Police 
Station.

Mrs. - Murphy had been drinking 
heavily, the police say, and gave her 
husband such a beating that he left 
home and had not returned last night. 
Her daughter and son were with her, 
and early In the evening the son dis
covered his mother with a rope tied 
about her neck, endeavoring to hang 
herself over a door. He seized a 
knife and cut the rope before any 
harm resulted. *

It. soon became known on the street 
that Mrs. Murphy had tried to end her 
life and a call was sent to Central 
station. Policeman McNamee on call 
duty, went down to Brussels street 
and was joined by Patrolman Bowesj 
Together they visited the house and 
they found that a second attempt had 
been made by the unfortunate woman 
to hang herself.

She had twisted the bed clothing 
In a string and tied It firmly around 
her neck. She was again prevented 
from carrying out her direful purpose 
and was escorted to the police station 
between the two policemen.

Not long ago Mrs. Murphy came 
into public notice through a desperate 
fight with her husband In which her 
face was badly cut. Her next exploit 
was attempting to Jump from the Sus
pension Bridge. In May she was stab
bed In a drunken row at a neigh
bor’s residence, and the case was giv
en wide publicity at the time.

The woman is about 65 years of

39c.LADIES9,
Thread Gloves

the celebrated EOWNES makes, accurate sizes, ujmect fitting, qualities the best and 
something that will wear well. # f

éoêy and
«M -2, 7,7 1

39c.White Wings.

Long LisleMr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKay will 
leave today on the Dahlnda for a 
cruise on the river. The yacht Viking 
left yesterday morning for a week’s 
cruise, her destination being Freder
icton. Her ow'ner, Mr. H. Bissett. was 
accompanied by Mrs. Bissett and their 
two children. Miss Nellie Seeds, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Estey, Miss Grace 
Bissett. of Boston; Mr. Ken. Bonn ell 
and Mr. Herbert McLeod. The yacht 
Windward is also on a cruise. Those 
taking part are Mr. and Mrs. Young, 
of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph March 
Miss Mildred Munro, Mr. T. G. Pow
ers and Mr. Arthur Golding.

A.

Tan Shades.In Black, White,
Sizes 6,

At Only 39c. Pair Regular 55, 65 and 70c.SALE -2.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street‘SEE OUR WINDOWS’ ROBERT STRAIN & COP. R. A. Programme.
The annual meet of the Provincial 

Rifle Association which will open at 
Sussex this morning promises to be 
very successful. Up to the present 
•about ninety entries have been re
ceived by the secretary Capt. J. S. 
Frost. Among the St. John men when 
will take part are. Capt. J. S. Frost, 
Capt. Manning, Lieut. L. Bentley, MaJ- 
H. Perley, Maj. H. McRobble, Capt. E. 
A. Smith. Maj. J. T. Hartt. (’apt. N. J. 
Morrison, Sergt. Jas. Sullivan. The 
first day’s programme will consist of 
the nursery open match at the 600 
yards range, and the match for the 
Domville Cup at 600 and 600 yards.

i •» • •

"1We ate not anxious on 

looking forward, to carry over 

any odds and ends of our 

outing shoes. Therefore we

St. John, August 9, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m.

Suits to Measure at 
Greatly Reduced Prices I

otferJ The Mate’s Story.
City Cornet Band Appreciated Mate Anderson told a very different 

story from the boarding house keeper
Nellson, he said, had tried to Induce 

some of the sailers on board to leave 
In order that he might have the 
chance to ship other men who had 
been staying with him In their places. 
The boy, Jeppson, he alleged, was the 
only one of the crew with whom Neil- 
son made any progress, and that when 
the lad went ashore yesterday morn
ing Nellson came down soon after 
and demanded that he should be al
lowed to leave the ship:

It was true, the fnate skid, that the 
boy’s face was bruised. It had been 
struck by a wire cable which fell 
across the lad’s head while he was at 
work aboard ship. Neither he nor 
the captain had ever laid hands on 
the boy during the four months he was 
on shipboard. That used to be done, 
he added, but we can’t do it now.

The Aetrea brought a cargo of mo
lasses from Barbados and Is loading 
lumber for Dingy, Ireland. She Is ex
pected to sail In about a week’s time.

MEN’Sage.That the efforts of the City Cornet 
Band are more than locally appreciat
ed is well shown by the fact that re
cently Mr. Jos. Connelly, manager of 
the band has received subscriptions 
towards the King Square bank stand 
from persons living outside the city. 
One subscription of $25 comes from 
Mr. J. F. Murphy, of Tacoma. Wash
ington. formerly of this city, wh 
a recent visitor here. The 
a cheque for $10—Is sent by Mr. H. W. 
Woods, M. P. P., of Welsford In the 
name of the Foresters of that place, 
in appreciation of the very satisfac
tory way In which the band has In the 
past served the music loving public 
who attended the "Foresters’ picnic 
Blueberry Excursions” at Welsford.

We have quite a number of very fine^-nglish Worsted Cloths, Suit Lengths 
tailoring department jxhiebywe have decided to clear out at greatly 

eekz and will make
WOMEN’S 

and CHILDREN’S
SUCCUMBED TO ATTACK

OF HEART FAILURE only, in our 
reduced prices during the next two

$15.00
20.00

Regular $18.00 Suitlna^
Made to Measure -
Regular $23 to $27 Suitings f 
Made to Measure - - - -

Fit, workmanship and satisfaction guaranteed. Order today, these will be 
picked up quickly.

Mr. Louis Nelson, Proprietor of 8t. 
John Hotel, Died in Public Hospital 
Last Evening. Canvas Goods and bluff

ers at Greatly Jlduced 

Prices. I Æ

!
Following a sudden attack of heart 

failure while In the store of H. Doher
ty. Charlotte street, Mr. Louis Nelson, 
proprietor of the St. John Hotel, died 
In the hospital about 8 o’clock. Ap
parently In good health, Mr. Nelson 
went to the store to make a purchase 
at a quarter after five, and was there 
a short time before he was suddenly 
stricken. Without a word he fell to 
the floor, unconscious. Dr. George A. B. 
Addy and Dr. J. S. Bently were at 
once summoned, but after working 
over him for some time they gave up 
hope. The ambulance was summoned 
and the stricken man was taken to 
the general public hospital, where he 
expired. The body was taken back to 
his home an hour later.

During the last two years Mr. Nel
son had at times not been in the best 
of health, but was able to go about 
his work. He had been working as 
usual all yesterday béfore 6 o’clock.

Mr. Nelson was widely known and 
much respected among a wide circle 
of friends. He is survived by two sons, 
Mr. Charles Louis Nelson of Halifax, 
and Mr. Francis B. Nelson, traveler 
for J. & M. Humphrey of Halifax, 
who resides in this city, and three 
daughters. Bertha C., Mary T., and 
Isabel .1.. all of this city. Mr. Nelson 
was In the sixty-sixth year of his age.

I
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‘SEE 0ÜR WINDOWS’ TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.«A N. HARVEY,ANOTHER FINE OF $50

FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Charles O’Brien In Police Court Yes
terday Afternoon Found Guilty of 
Intoxicated Customer. DAINTY LINENS JJUNIOR TEMPLARS HEAR 

STIRRING ADDRESSES
I yt7

In the Police Court yesterday after
noon Charles O’Brien, bartender for 
Mrs. Catherine Bradley, was fined $50 
or one month In jail for selling liquor 
to James Holland on July 17, while 
the latter was under the influence of

The defendant testified that Holland 
came Into the saloon on the dato men
tioned and asked for some gin. A 
small quantity was given him In a bot
tle and he then went out. In the de
fendant’s opinion, Holland was per
fectly sober.

The prosecution relies on the. evi
dence of Policeman Finlay, who pre
viously testified that he lmd seen Hol
land enter Caplcs saloon, 
was refused liquor. He th 
Mrs. Bradley’s and was served.. He 
had afterwards talked with Holland 
and In his (Finlay’s) opinion, the man 
was "staggering drunk.”

Dr. A. W. McRae, couse! for the de
fence, criticised the conduct of Finlay 
In allowing a man who was "stag
gering drunk” to enter a barroom. If. 
he contended, the man was as drunk 
as Finlay stated, It was his duty to 
look after him. Dr. McRae also re
marked that If the man was drunk he 
would be unable to stand and con
verse with the officer for fifteen min
utes, as Finlay had Raid. The defence, 
he added, had produced two witnesses 
who did not think Holland was drunk.

His Honor held that Officer Finlay 
had performed bis duty, and a fine of 
$50 was imposed.

Waterbury & 
Rising

Mass Meeting Held In Carleton City 
Hall Last Evening—Members of 
Supreme Council Present. In Baby Irish, Renaissance and 

Crepon Lace Work I
KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

At a mass meeting of the Juniors 
of the Temple of Honor held in City 
Hall, Carleton, last evening, Interest
ing addresses were given by m* 
of the Supreme Council. Th 
of the different sections marched into 
the hall in a body and saluted the 
Supreme Council and the Grand Lodge 
officers with n Chautauqua salute. The 
hall was tastefully decorated and the 
boys listened to the addresses of dif
ferent speakers with Interest.

Mr. H. S. PBsett. W.A.. of the La 
Tour section, presided at the meet
ing or.d on the platform were W. L. 
Whittaker, W.A. of the world ; Rev. 
Ur. C. S. Woodruff. M.W.N.: T. W. 
Peake. G.W.V.T.; H. P. Williams, P. 
M.W.C.; E. Hottls, G.W.T. for Con 
nectlcut ; C. T. Smith, M.W.G.; James 
Hicks, PM.W.T.; 8. E. Logan, coun. 
sel of Junior Temple; R. J. Benke, 
G.W.V.T.; Dr. W. F. Roberts. G. W.C.;
R. H. Parsons,- G.W.O., and Mrs. C. A. , 
Woodruff, of W.E.T.W.

Miss Stella Estabrooks of La Tour 
section opened the meeting with an 
address of welcome, followed by Mr. 
W. T. Whittaker, who also gave a 
brief address to the members of the 
Supreme Council and to the visitors.

Woodruff spoke of 
the emblems of the society, peace, vir
tue, and temperance. In a passionate 
appeal he urged the boys to Instil Into 
their minds the principles of the drder.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Mrs. C. 8. Woodruff and Miss Marlon 
Stewart and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

At the conclusion of the meeting a 
choir of 200 boys sang "My Country, 
’Tie of Thee," and afterward the Can
adians sang the first verse of “God 
Save the King,” and the Americans 
Joined in the second verse.

Cheers were given for the King, 
President Taft, the Visitors and ring
ing cheers for Canada concluded one 
of the best meetings the St. Oulla Boys 
have had tor many years.

IP L, - .
A Magnificent Collection of 

D’Oyley», Contre», 8oarf», 
Tray Cloths, Runner», Cov
er», eto., In Choice and 
Handsome Design».
We have recently opened in our 

fancy linen department a splendid 
sortment of D Oyleys and Centres in 
Baby Irish Lace with Linen Centre.

D’OYLEYS 6 in each. 30c. to 35c.. 8 in. 40â.
46c., 12 In.60c. to 86c. Ma

CENTRES 18 In. 80c. to $1.75, 22in. $2.35(^4x20 
$1.46 and $1.80 each. iw

CREPON LACE WORK WIYH LINEN^EhtTRE. 
D ’ O Y L E Y 8 61n 30c. to 35c. 9 inJFoc. to 86c. 

12 In. $126. /

embers

J.
*r~t

where he r.REDEMPTORISTS NOW IN 
FINAL RESTING PLACE

en went to
as-

Bodles of Priests Interred in New 
Graves Yesterday—Impressive Ser- TRAY CLOTHS, 18x27 70c. to $1|

RUNNERS 18x36 70c. to $1.25 eal 
$1.40, 18x72, $1.50 to $2.50.

RENAI88ANCÉ LACE WORK WITH 
LINEN CENTRE.

D’OYLEYS 6 In. 30c. each, 9 in. 65c. 12 in. 76c. 
CENTRES 18 In. $1.45 each, 20 In. $1.75, 30 In. 

$3.10.
BUREAU SCARFS 18x54 $3.26 each, 18x36 $3.10. 
JAPANESE HAND DRAWN LINENS. 
D’OYLEYS 6 in. 12c. to 25c. each, 9 In. 20c. to 35c„ 

12 In. 30c. to 50c.

$1.25 to
The burial of the dead Redemptor- 

lsts who were on Sunday removed 
from the old Catholic cemetery to 
St. Peter’s church, took place yester- 

prepared 
urchyard. 

celebrated 
by Rev.

1;
day morning In the newly 
burial plat at SL Peter’s ch 
Solemn Requiem Mass was c 
by Rev. E. Schauer, assisted 
A. Wynn, Rev. H. Bott, Rev. A. J. 
Duke, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rev. P. Leo
nard. The mass was followed by the 
solemn Libera.

The biers were then carried to the 
churchyard. Here the prayers for the 
dead were recited by Rev. Father Sch
auer, after which the caskets were 
lowered into the places prepared for 
them. Each of the priests then threw 
In a shovelful of earth. The Psalm 
De Profundls was then recited In Eng
lish by the rector. Rev. Father Duke, 
and was followed by prayers tor the 
souls Df the departed.

The services at the grave were 
simple and Impressive. The exhuma
tion and reburial of the dead Fathers 
and Brothers was conducted under 
the supervision of the rector.

\

OUTDOOR
RECREATION

CENTRES 20 In. $2.80 to $3.00 each.
COVERS $7.75 to $14.00 each.
IRISH HAND EMBROIDERED LINENS. 
D’OYLEYS 3 in. 12c. each, 4 in. 16c. 6 in. 20c. to 25c 

9 In. 20c. to 30c., 12 In. 26c. to 40c„ 14 in. 40c. to 
66c., 16 In. 60c. to 75c.

CENTRES 18 In. 60c. to 90c. each, 20 In. 70c. to 
90c., 24 In. $1.00 to $2.26.

COVERS 30 In. 60c. to $2.50 each, 36 in. $2.60 to 
$3.00, 46 In. $2.10 to $3.25.

Many women refrain 
free participation in outd 
Joymeat because of thrg/tened 
Injury to their senslt 
plexions; but by appljÉ 
I LAVE befor 
thorough clei 
ond appllcatl 
doors, the i 
will be kept! 
and In exc<J 
the bottlé. L 
only by r

>mRev. Dr. C. 8.

PERSONALS
ig CUT* 

and a CENTRES 18 In. 76c. to 90c. eacn.
TRAY CLOTHS 18x27 76c. to $1.60
SCARFS 18x36 90c. each, 18x45 $1.16, 18x54 $1.25

ex
Itk a sec- 

mreturnlng in
delicate skin 

from soreness, 
t condition. 26c 
spared and sold

Mrs. E. Puddington, accompanied 
by mIss Bertie Northrop, left yester 
day to visit Dr. B. Q. Puddington, 
Grand Falls.

The Mises Annie and Agnes North
rop returned home yesterday after 
spending their vacation up river.

Miss May Brown left yesterday for 
St. Stephen, where she will spend part 
of her vacation.

Mrs. Mary I,awrence of King street, 
east has gone to Missoula. Montana, 
to visit her son, Gerald, who ly with 
the Missoula Mercantile Co.

IBl

up.

FRONT STORE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Mr. D. W. Clinch came In on the 
Halifax express last evening.

.

I

1

FRUITS
-----AND-----

VEGETABL
We have a fui là assortment. Or- 
anges and Pineflp 
Strawberries min 
Wire, write oif’jj 
ders. U

UlfuV°W’
your or*

rightPrices

£ WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD.
St John, N. B.

r* »


